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JITTERINIIULS INI LOWER RATES 
FOR WINNIPEG FOR WHEAT TO LAKESORDER NEXT WINTER AT LOGGERHEADS 

GOAL SUFFIT BOLT OVER MAIL MATTERS
lore ..
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SASKATOON BOARD OF TRADE 
WILL MOVE RESOLUTION AT 

PRINCE ALBERT

C.N.R. AND G.Ï.P. OFFICIALS TO 
DECIDE UPON TOTAL PLANS 

IttBliATeUT

♦PAUADTAN POST OFFICE AVERSE 
TO GIVING STATES SOMB- 

THENG FOR NOTHING

( IS ADVICE OFFERED NT COAL OP
ERATOR TO THE 

PUBLICNOT GUILTY :"
m *■• >* •-

■fir
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for m PS# 3
y > •M- S§A couw;^ *4.£CONSPIRACY CASE ENDS IN THB .—Mr. W. Hi ggi*WINNIPEG, May\ sr»Acemntt or mB

H MTEHM*» a-
prr#

TO;■ 2a MSPjni worm, a»». & P. McNab,
ih^abiy be,«a^r_dectaBd gîtes ^totoe^nnual Meeting of the

moAWow. D.' IX Man», vtonffaBOont Associated Boards of Trade of the 
gg -t a-?», ■ ■■ of-' tb» C.N-R., arrived from Toronto West at p,^ Albert next month.
Delegation of Two] thfe afternoren- by a special They will present a resolution favor-

and Frank W. Morse, vlce-pres d t better rate for wheat transporta-r~.S E.MTM6 - “,? •s-StS’S*-
nais. It Is not exj&cfqdlltotth.b con- loc^lng se/eral bad spots, Including 
ferance in connection with the.plans th»need of brldge8 over creeks. The 
will he a lengthy one. board will lay the matter before the

provincial department.
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rf ! nationalists Declare That Nothing 
Less Than Absolute Home Rule

Can Satisfy National Aspirations of 
tiie People of Ireland — Denounce 
the Bill As Inadequate and Unsatis

factory. - , •

Dieux nan nviureu w*” ^
coal companies to amply ^PDty ®e. i^roMMiemnd’chise mail matter by to Send Auflty
public, the i^UBtries a^&e rtib ^LTfndght to be mailed in *"**■***
ways. Some of the ooal emménies are rate, which ia to Toronto to
short of men at the present time. intrftr than the second rate init is hoped that ms .shortage ^! be ^6r ^an
made up during* the next mon . Mefrersat&teà that as aeon as a
two. One inmprtant c»use J® în^Sc caserfthe Canadian govem- 
coal shortage last winter was due to ^ rbfusing to handle American 
th^public waiting until ^ beto g^nd ti^^ail is brought to his no-

i^™l«6tilNHEMIM
was equally difficult for the coal .mines 
to Operate to their fuBeat capaclty 
der the severe weather conditions. _ 
the public will, so faxwe :

Shortage during the coming winter.

4* GETTING ORIENTAL MAÉKET *
% special to «a. Bonder. 4 ' INDIAN HEAD. May 21,—Voting
a, WINNIPEG, May 21. — The * took plate here today, on three by-
* OgUvie Flour Mills Co., report * laws to sanction the issue of deben-
* father sales of 15,00» bags of * tures far the aggregate Bum of »6°,-
* flour to China to be shipped ❖ 000 to provide for, the following.
G vote their Winnipeg mtil to * $io,»00 tor the ereptioa df -a newX connect With the June an* July * fire hamjH»,000 ^ Provide for fur- 
w AiAaràflfpg from V&ncouvcr. This ther« oxtBDsioiiB t,o fhe electrrc light 
Ï company during the paa»^ three * system, and $$0,000 to provide for

‘ *|2,gt«rwtirlta -e<tenaieasti^BÿA,
idle +1 a two-thirds vote was necessary to 
the the paRÂare dt the bv-laws. btft the

to «« ty. Acts Corn-Judge
plained of Were for the Public 

Good—A Fixed Commission in the -t
IS Proposed Jaunt to. Cowan

Be a He* Waie of Honey—Aid. 

i His Case.

Interests of Grain Growers—Corn- 
Millers and Ex-tition Between

port Pti^asers Provide Sufficient
’pe Gillespei Rei

By ASIOCiftt#4 f
DUBLIN, May 21—A great number 

of delegates from all parts of Ireland 
have assembled here to attend the 
convention to decide whether to ac
cept or reject the bill' to provide for 
the establishment and functions of an 
administrative council for Ireland, 
and other purposes connected there
with, Introduced in thw House of Com- 

by Chief Secretary for Ireland
Blrrell on May 7. . •

More than two thousand delegates 
are here . It will be a foregone con
clusion that the bill will be rejected 

The clergy have

Safeguard. i Bast night’s council meeting was 
chiefly taken up with the discussion 
of the merits and demerits of the 
tuminous base, as-Nvas generally ex
pected would be t*e casé. The dis
cussion wee started by fb^toHowing 
clause in the report of tbewrorks 
committee, moved' by Alderman W. 
Percy Gillespie—^Thst a delegation 
be appointed to go to ToroBto#** 
other, eastern cities with 'a view to

Li—
bi- Customs Returns

The last fiscal year of the Domin
ion customs showed returns from 
Saskatoon port to be four times 
greater than the twelve-months pre
vious. At. the present time there 
ate heavy receipts at the local office. 
Last week’s returns ^mounted to 
$«,131, representing goods valued at 
$22,698, received during the week. 
For three days since the last, return 
was made, the value of goods reached 
was $17,000, and customs -duties 
$3,000.

Special to The leader.
WINNIPEG. May 2l<—The case ofszssffit&'asg

brought to a dose this morning when 
Judge Phippen read bis judgement inWESS£Sv&Love were fotmd no* guilty. Court 
was held In thé Court of Appeal room, 
and quite a number were present to 
hear the jfagefnent, which is the first 
of its kind, and has caused much in
terest throughout the West. Acting 
Attorney Qouefaf Hen. J. M. Agnew, 
and H. P. Blackwood appeared for the 
Crown, and A. J. Andrews and Thom- 

Robinsou, for the defendants. JJ}. 
McHugh was not in court, having 
gone to Minneapolis for A few weeks. 
Attorney General Agnew. stated it had 
not been decided waotoar t£e Crown 
wouldfor a reserved case or not. 
— » liippen in summing up said:

the evidence before me, . I 
di > the opinion that not only 

m ; v<7 J ' >e raw
ci—.«ï, "Bnt that ti 
plained of, taken 
their surrounding < 
foe whole, for gj 
at fullest valneB^p 
lie good. ■m'
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DISCOVERED UNDER WINNIPEG 

V SIDEWALK—A PROVIDEN- ^ 
TIAL ESCAPE

il

* MONTREAL STRIKE OVER ♦
4 «pedal to TM T gpitlir ' %x ySsss&Wsn^i x—W
*. peaceful death at 7 p.m. ❖ WINNIPEG, May 21.— Qhildren
*" tonight. At foe. time for ❖ ^laying on , Beverley, Avenuft a,.y.
4., the nfoht shift» to go on * near Livinla Street, were in terrible * Apeolsl te «ho nesds».
4-duty there was a stream tof re- + danger today. They wer;e playing *3* MBDlCmK; MA^.-'May 21. 4
4 turning (Strikers on their way 4 wlth 2^5 • sticks of dynamite whifo «*. MediciUe Hat lost thé first gams 4
* to the wharves. At a'meeting 4 tbey f0und in a box under the stài- * of the season to Calgary in the 4
4 of the ,union it was decided to 4 walk a telephone message to tfcfe * ^e!tf^J3a?a<ldL Î
& accept the advance of two and a 4* ÀntHnoûf’g department caused an In- ^ by a Mone of ^ to 0. The umpire ^

tE=E«B|E E2@=£r:=$a iüSgvLs.5
* fuse this foey wlfi^apply ^direct 4 wag WOrkin* itiwato dW. Hot knfosl^ ^ad been flne^ and ordered

ENTERPRISING TOWN WILL RH 
- -jpÉHiè $50,000 on‘ PUBLIC 

WORKS'

mines
by the conference, 
opposed it unanimously, and all the 
rank and file of young Ireland are 
bitter against it. The leaders have 
been in secret conference all day and 
Are stin sitting late tonight. Accord
ing to the most relfifble reports, mhn 
E. Redmond, the Nationalist leadqr, 
will .himself move the rejection of the 
bill. . The American delegates strong
ly-recommend this course.
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wim ‘ mjiiiuircLTrit aw -T- - w faeat^SrorTWtcrday’s meeting of
' dvnamn.e was ! * very fine exhibition. 4* I the Irish leaders, would be rejected,

i. " ..j »_ tKo * .J • ■ -, ; >. 4 and that a resolution by John Red-Ibe ««Beer and taken to the [ ^ { {t},,, { n t ,t, ; 11 lt„tl».:„H>4444 [ aDopd ^ttRng the fate of the hill had
been prepared. It was as follows:

“That this convention, represent
ative of the Irish people, emphat
ically place on record that fiothing 
can satisfy the national aspirations 
of Ireland, or bring peace and con
tentment to. her people, but a meas
ure of self-government which will 
give the Irish people complete con
trol of their domestic affairs.

Special to The Leader. * I . —‘— ---------- , 1 ''j “That while we have never wavered
, , WINNIPEG. May 21—The Maroons 1  ___ _._TTTr, OTC in our belief that"it is impossible toAid. W. Percy Ginœpie Btat^ L k .today’s game from , Calumet, PROPOSED THAT TARIFF MIS- j produce any legal or workable

that he himself was perfectly satis- |mablng Out,of five from the otawautpc cTmiTTB PRF.AfiH scheme for the extension and devel-
fled, of the superiority of the bitum I champions. The game was a rare ex- SI0NARIES SHOULD PRt, I opm&nt of popular power and re-
lnous, base . But everyone hibition Until the elghfo, when six PTSPAL REFORM sponslblllty In Ireiahd short of thé
right to his own opinion. He was three ot them three-baggers, net- FISCAL RLÜU concession of home rule, at the same
willing, however, to accept the state- ^ for foe Maroons. The -------—;  time, in accordance with the résolu
ment that they knew nothing about following was foe- score:—Winnipeg,    tion of the National Directory of the
pavements, and in view of the large 000000070-7.8.2; Calumet 0000600004). By Awwetated XXw. 5th ot February. 1907, and with the
amount to be expended the committee g 3 Batteries:—Terry and" MuHane; LONDON, May 21.—The Austral-1 pubjlc declarations made from time 
bad proposed the sending away of a kj€weombe and Crisp. ian press comments on Winston to tIme OI1 our behalf, we have been
delegation to gather information on _____ Churchill’s Edinburgh speech, and wlllIng to ^ talr consideration to
the subject. He himself had been - - says it may help Churchill with a scheme nrepared by the British *east and was convinced that foe hi- Duluth Defeat Houston section of his party, but not with ^^,1. wbich in their opinion
tuminous base was the right one. 21—Duluth won to- the «oloaies, the good opinion of would be consistent with and lead Up
The council had sent a delegation DUM^H, May 21. which from the day he took office, he L th larger ponc^ to which they

Winnipeg to find out whether Ib“ been doing his best to forfeit. ““«edia^fer po lcy to
degree curve was preferabtoto a “^«^5 ^ The Canadian Associated Press is in- „ ^ ^i&re that the bill is utterly

20 degree curve, and this Taestlon formed that the tariff association is lnadequate ln lt8 SCOpe, and unsat-
was a great deal more important ^ im, mmatef for W«**“«-1 ao^ssting that colonial emlmaries tBtact0ry in its detail, and should be -
than any question df curves. DMwtee^w open a series tomor- ]*» brought here to awist in educat- rejected by the Irish nation, and we

Aid. Cowan—“Is that all that Mayor Wtere “«J open a senes jng the electorate in the doctrine of dponV Irish party to oppose
Smith and Aid. Peverett went to Win- ____ preferential tariff and fiscal mission- t^e bill in the House of Commons and
nipeg for?’” - _ arles should be dwpatched to the lpreae for the mtroduction of a meas-

Peverett said that the recent Other Games Yesterday colonies to preach the same gospel. ure g!vlng a native parliament with
delegation did not go to Winnipeg for ’ ' The king will give a £100 cup U responsible executive, having1
the reason stated at all. They knew 4,A^oc”y.on^; p'„. vinnesnoHs tor wtlllecl competition between over ^ purely Irish affairs,

that the 26 degree At St Panl.—St. Paul 10, Minneapolis Britl(lb and Canadian teams in Can- And at y^g crisis in foe future of
—r'.Tbey I __ un...v^. 9 Van hah ttda ln Yuly. Ireland we invite all Nationalists
and he ho- At MMwaukee.-Milwaukee 2, Kansas , ---------------- . I to unite in support for foe speedy set-
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lessI BURNSbusiness could^live. Such a change UlLlllllLlI UUIlllU works—for 80, agati^t 1.£5 mn rniin nrniCU S‘Æ. „s^i«r,-wr«rraos mIU rUUn itnlufl har,z n" "
stable market As conditions are now, Indian Head possesses one of the
according to all the evidence, Fort — finest waterworks and electric light
William prices are higher than the. — PASSENGERS ON S.S. systems in the province. Like Re
world’s foarkets can justify, and these FIFTY FA&sish«l* ^ ItB water system is a gravity
are prices less necessary freight rates, naai(t HAVE MIRACULOUS one, water df the finest quality being 
storage and carrying charges, and less __ obtained from springs seven miles

cent per bushel, as dealers profit, ESCAPE FROM DEATH south-west of the town, and convey-
which the farmer actually receives for ed to it bÿ gravity pressure. A fall
his grain. The safeguard to the grain —---------------- . 0f over 100 feet is obtained which
grower, and to mp it appears a very . gives a gravity pressure of over 70
real and permanent one, i» the hn- By micH., May tbs. In addition a Northey pump,
possibility of preventing the tnest GR^D steamer Naomi,. of the having a capacity of 1,500 gallons a
competition between the millere and 21.—The Steady ^^tion Company, minute, Is kept in reserve for fire
the export purchasers. With the ex- Crosby Tr imp wa.ter’s edge àt purposes, steam being kept up con- 
port market settled at its full value was burned to the water s ease «tahtlv X
and with equivalent comparative local 1.30 *hGrtad Haven to Mil- The electric light plant is likewite

1ættsrsssxrsi tdisrJBSss&k-grain growers of onr country that the of the same Une. FOnr gdwtTstreel
intermedite profits between foe grow- the crew f ®re_„ .ba™®d M moMy votod tod^ for both water-
er and exporter sbby^be taton care Among the toju • • WOrks and electric light extensions,
of by a fired, and rresonabte oî Detroit who is awp th@ town wlll be able to keepsrsssrs%Stf“iSys ï^r3,'Æ‘‘5S*“,’"u‘u“rrtn«r^£‘4r~" K %»z. »made Sort for^Sculators. For these fog, furnace before the crew could theratepayersiis pitting town of 
reasons I find there was no undue re- get out the fire apparatus. The fire permanent street pavements and 
straint. Under my construction of the swept the whole length of the ship granolithic sidewalk». Nothing de
statute no evidence wae offered to sup. And the upper works burned like tin- finite along these lines has yet been 
port the first and second counts in foe der. It is considered miraculous decided, qs the work of laying the 
indictment The defendants are net that the passengers all escaped, water mains and making connactions 
guilty** Many of them were taken off in with the various properties on the

their night clothes, while scarcely streets so served will be completed 
anyone was any more than partially before permanent pavements are pgf 
clad. down.’

s

m ascertaining whether a bituminous 
base or a concrete base is the better i 
for laying bitullthic pavemefit upon.’

Aid. Cowan asked, “What Was the 
good of going to Toronto? The clay 
in the east Was in no way similar to 
that found here and he saw no use 
in throwing money away on such a
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foe« got what theyhaw AtCan’t Afford to ExperimentNO EVIDENCE OFFERED
to:—Baltimore 4, Toronto 14. 

:—Newark 13, Roches-
■

♦ Wheat Outlook Promising
In conversation with bank man

agers, real estate men,, farmers, and 
others, it is learned that wheat seed
ing- was practically completed on 
Saturday last, though one or two 
farmers did not finish until Monday, 
This being one of the dMeet districts 
the land was in good shape and the 
farmers have put in all the wheat 
they intended sowing. As a result 
the acreage sown is fully up to last 
year and possibly slightly in excess 
of it. The grain is now above 
ground on a Very considerable. num
ber of farms, and a good warm rain 
is all that is required to bring on foe 
crop in fine shape.

There are somewhere in the neigh
borhood of one million bushels of 
last year’s wheat yet to ship, but 

have been supplied more freely 
recently and with foe better prices 
now prevailing the out&xflc is verV 
encouraging.

XWith regard to the base question, he At 
believed that if they could not. get At
fotrastbase,Pfoeydid Mt wa^it atîS. At Buffalo:—Jersey Oty 1, Buffalo A 

On their tecent visit to Winnipeg No game at Montreal, owing to wet
fri™aft!f had had An grounds. < x _ V- J /,x

opportunity of observing the t*turaln- At Philadelphia:—Pittsburg 8, phila’ SCORES INJTJEED AS RESULT OF 
nna hase in. actilBl use and the result delphla 8.
was not such tito lead them to wish At Boston:—Boston 15, St Louis,6. | RECENT ODESSA OUT- 
to see it adopted in this city. Condi-1 At Brobklyn:—Cincinnati 8, Brook-
ttons in Toronto were npt the same as lyn 5. __ __ .
here and a deljgationwould do no At New York:—Chicago 3, New York 
good by going to that city. If foe del- ! 2. , ,
egatlon came back from Toronto and Amerhan:— |By AseooUtea Press,
reported favorably to the bttumfoeus At Cleveland Cleveland 4, .Washing- ODESSA, May 21.—Fifty - three per- 
base, unless they could show that con- ton 1.__„ . „ - D^t n t sons were taken to the hospitals sut-

Sf^KSÎSÿiSrS-Rf «it I»«la:—New To,„ ». St. Æf''pSTS&ï|

périment in the matter. 3.
Aid. Cowan- asked Mr. Gillespie if . * 

he was averse to the ratepayers being 
informed où foe matter, to which Me.
Gillespie replied that he thought the | ♦ 
question a most unfair one. Wss it 
not to inform them that he now pro
posed to send a delegation to Toronto?

On being put to the vote, AM. Gil
lespie, Kramer, Wright, Ball, Wilkin-aaa*ttaÆ*aagi
against. -

75c. Election Petition Aganst W. J. Roche 
Is Dismissed

MINNEDOSA, May 21—The elec
tion petition against W.J. Roche, M. P. 
for Manquete; was heard this morning 
before Judges Richards 'and Perdue. 
■No evidence was offered on behalf of 
the petitioners and the petition was 
dismissed.

REGINA’S SCHOOL 
BONDS SELL WEU.

w&ws:a
* mm

Bill Wffl Be Dropped x
By AMoctoM fim.

I t LONDON, May 21.—As 6 result of 
rejection of Birrell’s bill, It is under- 

[stood that the government will drop 
Rt for this session at least and will 
proceed with otheir Tefqrm measures.

. • - — j-y»

iim play
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■ ■ m NOTWITHSTANDING TIGHT MON
EY MARKET $90,000 DIS

POSED OF.

play suit «

« WARNING 10 
FAST MOTORISTS

ERIE HUNDRED TO
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it in one 

luit from
. 11

■ V
At a meeting of foe Public 6<*ool 

board held on Monday evening last, 
debentures to the amount ot $90,000 
were sold to Wood, Guntty and Co- 
Toronto. Notwithstanding the pres
ent stringency of the money market 
an exceptionally good price was real
ised. 'The debentures are for 20 
yeara and bear interest at 4 H P«r 
o0ut. z v ' -1

W. G. Pettingpll 
: signation as a tru

WmmImâ i
■ W'^- *

*. ■ i.
r;

In addition, about a hundred persons J - 
. were less seriously injured. The ■pe- 
v jtims included women, children and 

alleged that out of re-1 
assassination df three 
the Jews had nick- 

heroes of foe Anti-Jewtoh 
riots,” the police turned foe “Black 

loose armed with clubs and 
Jewtuh pedestrians! 

were bnttally beaten and many
ln foe. Jewish quarter were looted I , ..SiZt'dSPg'rrassayssa 'îjasr. . mï . I promisee, to be in every way a most

unique occasion. The banquet will 
be held in the skating rink and it is 
expected that between four and five 

down, representing 
thé province. . A to- 

Ittee has been formed 
look after

£■' 'blue de-
FERNIE OUTLOOK GOOD

Says Sir William Mulock—Agree
ment Satisfactory to AU

I Students. It 6l 
•tor foeMAGISTRATE DALY INFLICTS EX

EMPLARY FOB ON
DEMON • - |

WELCOME TO PREMIER SCOTT IS 

LIKELY TO BE BIG 
AFFAIR

igarment, officers,
' V

Activity in Real SitateI

MWted.^ » is u^ersujd that *r; feet. Chas. Downing, of «ose Valley

order to leave himself he» to take 
an active part in the work ef the 
new high school district which has 
Just been created. , 2L ; ' •

rubber sticks.
iYfoinlfo.fofofo. |

. I WINNIPEG, May 21.—Sir William 
Mulock, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, «rived in the city 
foin morning on his way east from 

had been engaged 
of thp coal strike, 
interviewed by a 
Royal Alexandra; 

Boiiai .it »ny great
"jW

con-

uSEB speotei te«w
WINNIPEG,

warning to you and other furious 
motorists, I shall inflict a fine of 
$150, with the option of two monthsiLK,.îs&ra yy» s srs$ mm*nw-
IluencT YhTrrôv’elïSi» ““ *be

90th regiment and doing bodily harm WINNIPEG, May 21.-It is 
to Corporal B. B. McPhsfson and ed around^ Parlfoment buildtae

e ST?*:?
sition of the defendant should have made r------- by the de
to appear On such a charge. TW. f.--------- 1.

district, seven miles from town, sold 
his fatm to B. Boom for $60 an acre 
cash. Mr. Downing has purchased 
T. Butterworth’s residenc 
moved with his family to

A. Dickson, another retiring farm
er. has purchased foe residence of 
T. W. Lewis, which waà built last 
eummer.

Among other .changes are foe sale 
by S. Williamson of hi» «residence to 
H. P. Gardner; A. M. Fraffer has sold

; gJgal&L-
of foe late hardware mérihant», have purchased 

on Grand avenue. Y

>41May 21.—“As a $v,

Aid. MoDenald’i NoticeBl has

that foe motion 
report already

Éitè iAlberto King’s Counsel* r

hundred will sit 
every district In

The following prominent Alberta 
lawyers have been created King’s 
Codnsel:—Richard Bedford Bennett,

mi or 
felt'M cal«5? which » 

ed with
r;■

work indSVi'SSSSJohn Campbell Ferrie Sown, of Ed- cO 
monton. v

e tion of the affair in d.(Continued on Page 12) the men and they were le.
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[ Prepare your horses for spring work by usingshipping m Hymn
A SÎAHDSnil G.T.P LIHE IS O K. I _

rp ILL C0KÏÏST FOR 
i THE PMJULTROPllY

PROSPECTS M 
FOR LARGE

< l
< >4

1 • * < ►Nervous 
I Prostration I BE61NA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD I

Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm
strong, Dominion Government Veterinarian

IS7'IT IS W6KRY THAT HILLS, HOT WORK

nervous system-a ♦astewhk*,* n<*
stayed in time, mean» coaaplete ner_ , w1nnipeq> May 15.—If the tarm- 
vous wreck. The evident moral ot this Province continue to sow
“don’t worry”—advice easy togive, k^,. wheat up to the first ot June, 
and in these days cf stress and strain wW<jh they should do and not stand 
practically impossible to take, tne v hard and fast rale of not sow- 
alternative is: find some way of re* k* later than the 15 th or 20 th of 
placing the wasted Uathm—tnefr | tbfl month, the? *ay reach the acre- 
phosphorized fat This tmetmerf i last year and get nearly as
essential element will be «,un^m1.n I good a crop. They will make up in 
its most perfect, palatable and assimi-1 | oatg an^ barlèy. There Is considerably

ground prepared for immediate

|A DEPUTY MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 

APPROVES COMPANY’S 

PLANS

CHANNEL still blocked at

POET WBLLIAM—ICE 20 

FEET HIGH

< ►NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 

WILL WP CANADA IN 

SEPTEMBER

apparent Reason why

CROP SHOULD NOT EQUAL 

LAST YEAR’S "

NO!■
?

\l The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. I
T/1NJTV1M M» IF—The National FORT iWILLIAM, May 15.—Ship- OTTAWA, May 15.—The Deputy BOX 483 |

Rifle Association has accepted the in- ping conditions here are still in a most Minister of Railways hear^1^.8 ° j 
nanadton Rlfle Associ- untotisttotory state and the arrival of flee this morning the application of

22“S Trophy SSuI«h toto »«t th. o™a Traj.«•} ■£
with Amory-ftt, and Canadian rifle relieve the congestion that exists in proval of the f Patrie F
terns at Ottawa, on September 6th. the harbor! Although six vessels came Winnipeg from Portage la Prairie. F.
Ar rangements have been completed by inio the harbor today, there are at W. Heubach, of Winnipeg, 
which the British team will stop over least fifteen more outside the ice field Smith, of Ottawa. ^.p®86 „ nted
• rinnorin nrViiio i>n its WAY to Austr&l-1 wRitiM an entr&nce. Th© John trance as located. They repris ......
ia where tire riflemen will participate piankington is aground in the chan- the ^terests of certain °^‘
in the match for the Empire trophy. nel just outside the river mouth and ere, Mr. Tate, solicitor, with Mr.

I *— ♦„<«, 0,0 fnreed nn on the side of liher. represented the G. T. r.------ -------------- 1 tW0 tUg8 re Mathews was also The G. T. P. Branch from Brandon
the same place to- to Regina was approved. It runs be-
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BANK OF MONTREALIh
t

ESTABLISHED 1881

Capital all paid up......................
Reserve Fund.......................
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

lablc form in flaora ;
— seeding this year than last

Tt V"4 WY ¥Y A ¥ I ground is Ip excellent shape for forc-
Lâ ¥-4 U WJ ■ IJ . | ing growth and wUl give a good har-
r I j iFh ¥\ Vr mJ | vest. The usdal time required to ripen
*■ lithe wheat .is from. 100 to 111 days,
.rrtnUbm of Cod liver Oil and | but this will give plenty of tiipe be- 

^Tom^hosoborized fat)together fore the frosts of September will come 
^ î^r^ized blood Wilder! I as the offset in the weather rarely
XLkin? f ERROLtheideal nutrient it I comes till September 15th. This was 
—making ffcK*v I kb“ statement made this morning by
FW^he0 invention or treatment ofl J. J. Golden, DeputyAfintster ef Agri- 

,So> FERKOL I. abso-ll culture, 
lately unequalled—it is safe, sure and! I
^formula of FERROL is freely ex

posed, consequently
« You Know 

. what you take”

The the channel. The
aground ini "RifijP, . __

F»“ M,CU^rS With C,toeÎCA18AET mmiCIPAL PHOBES*

ROSTHERN, May «£*£«£I Î telV $

ans, Joseph and Jas. Kyprogazlnsky, I .. so«jd ^ jn midwinter. gary endorsed the by-Ihw to
Michaël Bonk and Maxim Stadnik. | • . ^ * ]•$• raise $125,000 to Instal a muni- ❖
held in connection with the murder ofl ------—"«*■■■* clpal telephone system. &
Michael Kaminsky, were allowed out ___________ , ,n,ng •**
today, on two thqusapd dollars ball |

"StS I Ihe Exodus
here, and was at the request of the g a /1am q/1 q
Crown prosecutor Turgeon. 18 lO VullÜUÜ

$14,000,000
10,000,000583,196

J
THE ROSTHERN MURDER

E. S. Clouston, General Manager

r 90 Per Cent Seeded
CARBERRY, Man., May 15.—90 

per cent of the wheat has been seeded 
on the Carberry Plains and all fe**r oï 
a diminished acreage In this district 
is now passed. The* last few days of 
warm weather have been a great bcon 
and the farmers are confident of se
curing a good crop.

Branches and Agencies
tween the Areola branch and the Wol- 
seley-Reston branch of the C. P. R. 
The C. P. R. wanted the line kept fur
ther away from them, but tpe G. T. Ç. 
were able to show that the formation 
of the country was such that this 
could not be done.

Mr. Tariff,. M. P. appeared on behalf 
of settlers south asking that the line 
be extended further south, but this 
could not be done. -Mr. Tariff also 
complained of the Canadian Northern 

Wolseley - Reston

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ CJreular Letters o4 Credit and Commercial Credits
Some Impressions of the Immi
grants Sent Here From Eng
land by the Salvation Army.««CHOSE; ,;■■■■

JEM SEOffllHIsiSicSss"
BERLIN, May 15.—In the produce ‘ > the emigration work being carried on .

section of the Bourse today, pi ices ' — ------------ in England by the Salvation Army, paralleling tne
BEOTHEE-Or ISiBOIA

s„nw _ ,ss1181 çj&sk-ttiSJSÆS “sr
ARRIVALS OF APRIL SHOW DT-1 wlth leading grain merchants and SIMPLE LIFE. tvjPtali young man pushed his way

members of the produce section of the to the gangway through the crowd of otto MONARCHIST CAMPAIGN.
| Bourse here resulted in ascertain!! g — ■ emigrants on the deck, exclaiming: ___
| that a feeling of great uncertainty iN May 14.—Fred Duncan, |“i’m going ashore.” - . f V
prevails. Dealers certainly are dispos- . brother of Isadore Duncan, the Tbe stoht little officer in charge put Make Determined Efforts to Win Sup- 
ed to regard the present wave of spec- • dancer and his wife are bp, arm across the narrow passage, nnrt of Masses in France.

ir T, . arnBrt ulatlon as being an exaggerated one ^rican Jn Berlln%y a ^ "ltb-stand back, please." P°rt ot m8SeS m ^
OTTAWA, May 15 ~~It |^ All admit, however, that the Lnited ca M fa ®“® ot the -‘‘simple life." . t ashore I tell you,"" re-

at the immigration departinent today I gtatep holds the key to the iutorna- wear little and like the monkey L.JJ? gthegyming man in a higher PARIS, May 14.—Great activity Is
that there were 26,000 immigrMitew naj situation and the reports of E trom which humanity is said to P„v excited by resistance. "Let me noted at present in monarchistic
arrived at ocean poRs forjhemontt^ European crop shortage are ex- ^be fro“Jedthey eat only nuts and ^ "J, , circles. It was only the other day
of April compared with 16,876 in April I aggerated. - “av® ' pa88> , *, ' , . tllrn tha* the staid and solemn Figaro, the

—H£BH3 — , SSSESiFff^3S@S3S?SS5sRS5Sitito 300.000 mark. Last year it was] MACLEOD, May 16,—Fall wheat in of 016only‘ B° coarse back again. I ve got to go ashore t0°- b°™^.e poc laiism.
2,15,000. parts Is-looking very weU. but •la^t passlùg over his left “You’re sureihe is? aaid the man. Now the Soleil, the only truly re-
^ - 1 other places it is thin and did not sheet, which pasmns t arm> At this point a man, whom!shtil „esent»tlve royalistic organ, is mak-

unie poniucnc ctart |^rr.s.’K.T.T.Se"Ss^ kVE GROWERS SMI ——“ — S tfsa»ï*,aa4ttarsaarÆîa
WAR On BOGUS WINE cH,cA0o.wi=.-«r-î^ «S'SX'.iSS L-’slmsk»,,.«.»

umirp-p 1 the price of the leading options on j from Borneo, tb^a pos “rve been knppking about too much I national cause of which I am the rep-#
CHEMICALLY PREPARED STUFF wheat. During the last ten müiutesIepMer mode^.Ufe. < trifle already, and Xnce I got home tr®mjresentatlve. t am convinced It will

SOLD'mXONDGN fHREAT- of trading the “arket /ubjected Mre. DnnMns Mrtmne^ propriety Australia I’ve been—I’ve been cete- ^ *111 mke, now it is trans- 
SU14/ 1» ljunwa to enormous realising sales. 5°î® a shawl with bratlng, and my nerves aren’t—see ( ed and rejuvenated.”EHS FREHCH ramsTKY. I . —— at . -  ---------.

" “* •" e ‘" I BANDIT SHELLED BT BIO OUNS

“Oh tio, you won’t,” said the other,
- SMT.’LTS””6t«m Hi. F.*=- Alter it

be all right in the morning.” With) ÿ Seduced to Rums s.
that he strolled along a bit; but he

*" I WARSAW, Mar 16.-A telegram

' «teh"a'Sr^T^.,g Xtete. Lia. te,a,a,a»baraio.M.T.;
PARIS, May 14.—John Boyd Tha- away t0 the Liverpool landing stage. aak;h LifJ^^he door and <^ned 

cher of Albany-on Sunday mentioned I t n6xt the dissuader at lunch In „ killing one and
the fact that It was the four bund- «^oan, and found that he was other
redth anniversary of the naming of the ConaUctor of the l^ge par^y °f two companies thereupon surround-

PARIS, May 16.—Mustapha Ka-1 Amerlca. He sdid that no attempt gpaigrrants on hoard the Lake AbbM smithy but the bandit stub-
mel Pasha, the notorious leader of had ever been made to commemorate I tlbl—a galvatlon Army party. And “ T ,, ’̂to their fire, and, being
the seditious movement in Egypt, the event and added. are you a—’MI began. unable to compel him to surrender,
has written a viqlent letter which “The new world was named Amer- “No » 8aid he, “but I’ve seen a good t brought up a quick firing 
appears in the Figaro, denouncing Ica In a little book written by Mar-Qf thelr work and the more 1 andPfired eight shells at the house
Lord Cromer’s policy in Egypt, and tln Waldseemueller, printed at s^™Mknow the more I admire them. Then I ^|cb was demolished,
declaring that his retirement gives I Bte> tn the Vosges Mountains, on the I Uyed ,n Canada a good while, and q»- jnfantry then stormed the ruins
England an opportunity for altering seventh of the kalends of May in the wayg 0f the country pretty h they found Lis, mortally
her Egyptian policy. year 1607. The seventh of the kal- *eU ^ me to take charge *££eded

He writes “Egyptians are Indlgn- ends -of May when corrected by the Qf Qne of their conducted parties,
ant at the regime inaugurated by Gregorian calendar becomes May »• They’ll.Have sent out about thirteen - n.mrre-rvDâT
Lord Cromer, who, for twenty-four! There was also an element of unl*thousand people by the end of the PANIC IN CATHEDRAL
years, worked his hardest to makelvergallty in the ceremony of naming I Qn It,B a bit late now and a good —^ Tri tl].

and un with good claret!” them slaves. I «do not exaggerate I tor it was a German who proposed _any tbis party , are the wives and , , ,« n___ » Miatak LONDON, May l§._In the Houro of
Inother spfSker asserted, and amid when I say that Lord Cromer was the the name, it was an .Ita““ children of men who have had time Bass Notes of the Organ Are Mistak Commons today, Winston Spencer

universal shouts of “shame!” that greatest enemy of our autonomy. the book was printed in France and tQ 8ettle down and make homes for en for Earthquake Churchill, Under Secretory In the
most of the so-called claret sold in B Mustapha Kamel Pasha adds that Lhe language employed was Latin, tbemselves over yonder. But.rve got a > -------- Hoi^ of Conmons, characterised toe
the public houses and restaurants of the time has come when England the universal medium of mental ex- L* o{ men going, out on their own ac- May 1b_a disâstrous panic P^Y Ma“ Bond1 of
London was a çhemical mixture, must choose between two ways—war Ganges. It may be too late to ce\e-1count. a lot of them are going ont on[ T „t pftimarn Cathedral one conference^^ITemler Bo ,
larcely composed of lime and alka- with iJeypt, or peace with her for I brate the event, but It should not be j gT)€Ciai harvester’s tickets. If they occurred Newfoundland accused Earl Elgl
liar It w^The same, he said, the reaFtod ultimate good of the too late to recall the fqct that the L^ to d0 not iess than four weeks’ %b^wmSn had been in a state with-negiecting thë eolony for Ameri-
throughout the north Of France. It country. ' new world received its name just 400 W(jrk harvesting wherever they may excitement tor some time can Interests, as an impudent falsifl

suggested that 20,000 vlnegrow- The reforms he demands are as years ago.” . ‘ be sent on the prairie, th^ getall the ofnetvoM c { t eehmüc
ers, sholü^ march oh Paris with the follows: t< , X ----- :--------------- way from Liverpool to Winnipeg for toe vast assembly of
object of rgetting the government to The formation of an active native £6.” worehinners mistook the sudden romb-
take action. Another speaker urged Llnlstry which shall not hesitate GIAHT DOGS ON SHOW “And are these people Salvation- note8 0f the great or-
that the government should order t0 comment upon and correct the ____ ists?” I asked. *“? -t, narthauake
from the South of France so many npncy „t the English agent. ___.rt.,. “Dear me, no!” said the Man #5 «hriekine^multitude rushed to
thousand bottles of wine annually. pThe limitation of the powers em- Gueen Alexandra Takes Thud Prize charge. “And they dont thT^oore to the crush a mother andse»sar«srssss « xt — H -^< b-*r^

London. -c«c;
H*™» B«J- • w^e. MOT adaust deab uvnta

------- I which the ministry shall respon-lthe Crystal Palace yesterday, many pimply because th^ are enter-
HAVANA, May 16.—The Ayante-1Queen Alexandra was among *ke | prising and ambitious, and want to_be .

mlento, not finding sufficient mopey 18 Tbat new schools shall be opened visitors, showing the tv° independent, and don’t see that the jja* Meeting m Rome Denounces
to make very necessary waterworks d that the Arabian language shall animals, SandringhamMoscow aaa work they had wouidever’ lead to 0f Provisions
improvements, aroused protests In taught In the schools j Kolpitza, both of which gained third anytblng but the workhouse at the I
the newspapers by purchasing a The replacement of foreign officials prizes. .nnflrH 1n the Bor- eni” # ♦>,„ nnoRtions thevl ROME, May 15.—Owing to thewhale for $1.600 for Havana univer- by natlTeP officials. werl^h^on lüepp, >, ’Ire you rtreng ^d crowds of visitors In Rome during
sity. Some of the newspapers are ____ ____ ____ b^Mre BormanTMd Mbi. To tSu understand toe the winter season, toe prices of com-

B«ud ol T»4e Ekol Delegate.

meeting of the Board of Trade last .. . 1 1 * tbe^r.re^1°V'l_ fnid -that he oueht Leading socialists delivered violentnight, Messrs E. M. Saunders. Hugh] ___ À £1 in his pocketUpeeches and fighting followed be-
McKeller, Thos. Miller, H. Roriaon ahd VYf^K| _ A NCLE! his arrived or tween the rabble and the troops, theW. B. Wlllodghby were chosen drie- rLW /Yl f°r, ^hi mlreied man colonel of a regiment being Injured
gates to the Prince Albert convention —mmmmÊÊSBBSBSSSSSSBSSm £ 5 if he is a m - by a stone. The shops closed In fear
intone. Resolutions were passed 1 P«-Anglo Under- “That seems little »”oueh « 0? a rtot.
asking for government inquiry into , ▲ tormJmtt to keep hlmaelf ln Canada till he gets
îton ^pS^^ntrti^rimMdUtoe°ît m\s7 can’t help W°“Yes1 th^retlcally, but as a matter ! CONVICT INHERIT» FORTUNE

lief from the lumber combine, lower fitting yourfigqre, of fact every single man eo far sen^
pxnress rates and a system of govern- _it>. made of out has, found work waiting for him
ment grants toward building hoepi- vwe - flhred wool before Tils arrival. Unexpected Wealth Not Likely to
tels as a municipal undertaking to the Æ^fÊgBgmk >* alwink The emigrants were not all anx- Give Him Immediate
extent of fifty peTcent. of the cost. * "TT* ■ *> lous about their future though some e

I» • °» *r*t' -«id it’s goaran- who seemed really anxious had really - TT _
Uric* and poc*, fct m^be^dM. The most cause for anxiety—young men HOME. May 16.—The Giornale 
wenen. mea esd . ... u to of the happy-go-lucky sort, for eqc- d'ltalia says that a Milanese convict

F - ^ * ” ample who speedily discover that in named Pasquale, who some years ago
'JE"3Î Canada there were at least a million was condemned to a lengthy term of 
Sfford mllea 0( Happy-go-Lucky Land. There penal servitude, has suddenly become 
by the wa8 a good sprinkling too, of genuine a millionaire through the death ot an 
rk (in farm laborers; whom the Dominion aunt.

them had only a vague Ideal on the island at Lampadusa, and It is o, «4-u.tr,

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
State®, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

■
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IB,
A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch

4 CREASE OF OVER 51 

PER CENT. HA STRIKE 10 WELCOME BE 
STILL SPREADING1

!I :
LIBERALS OF SASKATCHEWAN 

WILL HOLD BIG BANQUET 

ON LEADER’S RETURN

TEAMSTERS JOIN LONGSHORE

MEN AND HANDLERS 

THREATEN
IB

u
it

Preparations are being made for a 
great banquet to be tendered by the 
Liberals of Saskatchewan In honor ot 
Premier Walter Scott and to celebrate 
his r.eturn home in health after his 
recent long and dangerous illness. It 
is proposed to hold the banquet in 
-Regina on June 18th and steps are 
being taken to make the function of 
a provincial character.

MONTREAL, May 15.—The strike 
to be becomingsituation appears 

more complicated here. The strike of 
teamsters, which threatened yester
day, became actual today, and now 
the freight handlers are talking of 
going out if “scab” labor is sent ever 
to take the place of the longshoremen. 
Over 200 employees of the fheddon 
G.T.P. company hre out, but toe C.F. 
R teamsters are said to have an 
agreement with the company which 
prevents them from going out

f-

fit

mm

V;
Her apparel lo 
many folds. „
shoulder are left bare, and the gar- 
ment reaches almost to the ankles. She 
wears sandals.

mn muims
m 1 prie

HOME K FOR EGYPT
is lie Bin

MARSEILLES, May 15.—^An extra
ordinary demonstration was held to-1 
day in the little town of Capestang, 
near Beziers, where 16,000 vine 

, growers gathered from the surround- 
dietricts to hold a monster meeting, 
with the object of protesting against L

™ ” ™61A™ OT”

trade of the south of France. Pony EVENTUALLY RESULT IN 
traps, dog carts, heavy country drays 
and waggons, placarded with such In
scription as “We want bread,” “Down 
with the claret fraud!” “The South 
must live!” and “No taxation!” 
blocked the roads all round the vil
lage. •

_ The vine growers assembled in the 
public square, some even climbing 

, trees and others shouting from the 
housetops. The Mayor of the town 
took the chair, and made an impas
sioned speech. “We suffer from fraud, 
and our vineyards are dying. Shall we 
go to our death without making a 
fight? No! Then waive all differences 
.If politics and religion and unite to 
save oùr wine. Down with the fraud

INDIAN DISCONTENT SPREADS

Hindu Mob Mutilate Statue of 
Queen Victoria

HOW NEW WORLD GOT ITS NAME.

Albany Man Tells Story on 400th An
niversary of the Event.

■ 1 :> -------

ACCUSED BY KAISER’S BROTHER- 
IN-LAW OF STEALING JEW

ELS IS ACQUITTED.

K
LONDON, May 15.—A special froip 

Lucknow, published here, says tha; 
the seditious movement among the 
Hindoos Is spreading in Madras Pro
vince Troops are patrolling the 
streets of Madras City, and serious 
racial rioting has occurred at Delhi 
in the Punjaub, where a mob of Hin- 

Mohammedan malcontents

COSTLY WAR.
3

BERLIN, May 14.—At the end of 
two days trial and in the face of ap
parently conclusive testimony against 
her troni numerous royal personages, 
Fraulein Anna Milewska, former lady- 
in-waiting to the late Princess Amél
ie, of Schleswig-Holstein, the kaiser- 
in’s aunt, was tonight acquitted of a 
charge of stealing her mistress’ jew
els.

doo and
knocked the crown off the statue of 
Queen. Victoria.

jri
WINHY’S STRONG LANGUAGE

Princess Amelie was the aunt of 
the empress, and often traveled with 
Fraulein Milewski. She was not in 
very affluent circumstances, and from 
time to time, it is alleged, she bor
rowed money from her companions to 
the extent of 50,000 marks. That the 
relations between the pair were of an 
intimate character is shown by a 
photograph of the two women taken 
together. This Intimacy was disagree
able to the highest persons at the 
court, and steps were taken to separ
ate them without success.

When the Princess and Fraulein 
Milewski were in Cairo, four years 
ago, Duke Ernst Guenther, the kaiser- 
in's brother, took the matter in band. 
He sent one of toe kaiser’s chamber
lains named Von Blumenthal to Cairo. 
FrauMn Milewski was accused of an
archistic leanings, and forcibly ex
pelled from Egypt as a dangerous 
foreigner.

When Princess Amelie died Frau
lein Milewski sent in a claim for 50,- 
0j)0 marks_ lent to her mistress. Duke 
Ernst Guenther disputed the claim, 
and, as tl^e princess before her death 
had missed a quantity of valuable 
Jewelry, he asserted that it was stolen 
by her companion. Her lodgings were 
searched and 17,000 marks were 
found there and confiscated.

V J s Characterises Daily Mail Statement 
as “Impudent Falsification” «

id
eation.I;

\

WHAT WILL SHEARER DO ?

Premier Roblin Says Sunday Ice 
Cream Still Goes

1 \

fed
WINNIPEG,’ May 16.—“Restauran- 

teure may sell frqlts, nuts, ice cream 
and cigars on Sunday the same as on 
other days, to be consumed either on 
the premises ef wherever it pleases 
them to do eo, In spite of the Interpre
tation of toe Lord’s Day Act as hand
ed out by the police commission.”

This was the substance of tjhe decis
ion given by Premier Roblin to a del
egation of more than 100 resteuran- 
teurs at the government building this 
morning.

wm

, —

Calgary Building Permits

CALGARY, May 15. — $35,000 
worth of building permits were issued 
at the City Hall today. Of these the 
largest amount was $15,000 for an 
addition to the works of the Standard 
oap Company. Fine weather has been 

here now for some time and remark
able building activity is being showw"

MOOSE JAW RESOLUTIONS

x \ \
\1/

If 1/

:;1i
i- t SUICIDE'FALLS ON TRAINH /

Tries to Jump in Front of Engine, 
But Miscalculates Distance

PARIS, May 16—An unknown man 
stood on the Fresnaye railway bridge, 
near Chartres, yesterday, with the evi
dent intention of committing suicide. 
As the express from Paris approached 
he threw himself off, but, having mis
calculated the speed of tbe train, in
stead of failing in front of the wheels 
he fell on the engine driver.

The unknown man 
the spot, and the engine 
was seriously Injured is 
the hospital ln a critical condition.
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“I tell you. St»’*», you ought to use
vX)list George? ,v 

• Baking Powder J
ï£M’i«ÏSJSF^',“ •• *

i-i

Walked in His Sleep

TILBURY. May 15.—Louis Edmond, 
a youth of this place, left his .room 

I while asleep and opened the door of

Sriisi
TBOfi  ---------- ■
YOUR BISCUITS UOMT.

aux» mint buns uoht.
MAKES YOUR L“ ------- UH|

m
S3#;|' *e«^bwi*fis

." Try it \
Cook-Bo*. 
ICo. of
cal. M

Order from yaur 0*we«r.
E.W.GHLLETT SfffFfK

TORQWTO.Orit

killed on 
driver, who 
now lying in

.tij CD Cream 
Write for /too a#y of our Mostof 

what part 
• going to.h£3y ,

T:
mmmË

z-jji Ssi
1

Cures Woman’s 1
We refer to that boon

ïSSSSÏÏïpK"
Ftofjohn Fyfeoneoft
efTO,EoiJ^TioM=DK
ol Unicom root 
* one of the chief ingrei 
Torita Prescription .

ÎRÎit» oftba entire rep:

to women it is sq 
2ÏÏ. wtich Com not pre 
î^°thto remedial avec 
-w.7”The following an 

fnScatlona for Helonl as(
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Abnormal condition of 
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or less of th
are present, no mvali 
better than take Dr. 
Prescription, one of t 
enteof which is Unicoi 
and the medical pro 
most faithfully represt 

Of Golden Seal root, 
ingredient of "Favo 
prof. Finley Ellmgw 
nett Medical College, 

”It Is *n important re 
tha womb* Iu m11 catari

a‘°s^SS£Ji°L,
«•ten. thort it no medic 
§Ur» to such general una 
iTwntcortaUv regarded SVdëWtatod states.” 
T>rof. R Bartholow 
Medical College, says 
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rhagla (flooding) and < 
-OBa (painful menstm:

]>. Pierce’8 Favori I 
tally represents all t 
gredients and cures tl 
(bay are recommande
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TORTURE IN

AWFUL EXPEDE 
TO TO EXTR. 

SIGNS FR0I

ST PETERSBUj 
deputy minister d 
mi’ted today the tj 
statements of a d 
tortures of politick 
pects with the d 
confessions. He pa 
the actions of thd 
prosecution of the

The report ailed 
toe nails were toj 
were flailed with] 
until the flesh wd 
and salt was thej 
young man who a 
tortured, had ond 
and Ills body col 
woundS

Another' man v 
a plank was then] 
and two policed 
until the victiml 
policemen jumpel 
third lad until hi 
smashed in and I 
were in such a J 
onlv swallow wad

After being toj
wretches were fl 
the Riga centraj 
young were treat 
eight, for instanc 
ged to make him ] 
was

Deputies from 
declared today tb 
to state the numt 
been tortured, bu 
all those who we] 
verdict of ca 
through the “Mm 
added that the j 
hem awaiting tr 
oaly just suffiriez 
keep them alive 
tur'es.
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Curefl Woman’s WednUswee.

to that boon to WERk* nirvotu,
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K FOOD YOUTH IS NOT\«!%•
ENGLISH VOTERS HAVE NO USB 

FOR CANDIDATE OF HYS
TERICAL PETTICOATS

breaking of driving rod de
molishes CJP.R. ENGINE 

near cataract
■ ___ :______

ORANGEVILLE. May 15.—-While 
an engine with a van on the C.P.R. 
was heading lor Cataract this morn
ing, the driving rod on one side of 
the engine broke and Fireman Baker 

so seriously injured that his re-

. A. Arm- 
sterinarian A MATTER OF AGEmm:

Food Co LONDON, May 16.—At the bye-el
ection held at Wimbledon yesterday, 
Henry Chaplin, Unionist and ex-pre- 
ident of the Local Government board, 
whose candidacy was opposed by the 

suffragists, was elected by the

$

Especially In the springtime many feel 
old, tired,. worn-6ut and discour- 

' aged because of,, the thin, watery 
condition of the blood.

A

t.woman . ,.
great majority of 6,964, out of a to
tal vote of 13,662. Mr. Chaplin was 
Joseph Chamberlain’s first lieutenant 
throughout the latter’s protectionist 
campaign and based his fight largely 
on that issue. Bertrapd Russell, the 
candidate of the woman suffragists,

was
covery is doubtful. The engine was 
demolished. Baker, who is a married 
man living at Toronto Junction, 
thrown out of the cab into a stream 
at the side of the track where he was 
discovered some minutes later, im
mersed In water. He was frightfully ___
eut about the head and there are was heavily handicapped by the fact 
Slight chances of recovery. that" the Liberals declined to officially

nominate a candidate for tne vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Charles 
E. Hambro, Conservative, and many 
Libwals declined to support the nom
inee of the suffragists. .

A
was

REAL w
f

asked if her father
; ”1X0, sne saiu, but my grandfather can.,
old at thirty-five and the grandfather young at sixty. 

When your energy and ambition begin .tô'fail, when you lose 
interest and sympathy, when you become irritable and impatient^ 
when the memory fails, and you h^ve difficulty m concentrating 
the mind or in attending to the duties of the day, you are growing

old. "

A little girl skipping on the street 
could skip? “No,” she said “K"4" — 

- father was

was
The■■ ■ I$14,000,000

10,000,000
583,196

■n :IWinnipeg Cash Wheat -j

^WINNIPEG, May 15.—The follow- 
ink were the cash prices paid for 
wheat on today’s market compared! HORRIBLE CRIME IN RUSSIA, 
with those of yesterday:— . __ L_ ‘

L

.C.M.G., President. 
rice-President. ' XToday. Tues.

Captain of Police Beaten to Death 
After Escaping Flames.

1 Hard
1 Northern
2 Northern 
3. Northern 
No. 4

8989!F
Many become at least temporarily old in the springtime, 

when the blood gets thin and watery and the vitality seems to ley = the system.

„„ su
s cess ys$=s? " “lly *“

Bv the building-up process which this great food cure sets in 
yJhirh tell of decline and approaching collapse are entirely overcome.

It 7s onVwhen supplW with an abundance of pure, rich blood that the cells and t.ssues
„,:sSh....x,„,

™t yrt «!"”*’» y........... —•» -« -
pression of spring, but fdrtify the system against the attack of sencus disease.

90%
87% :8481"‘giBtissr 77 % 80 I S. PETERSBURG, May 15—Ahor-

Rejected, 1-1 Northern 81% 83 % I rlble crime is reported from the vll-
Rejectedi 1-2 Northern 79% 81 lage of Apraxlno. The captain of
Rejected, 1-3 Northern — 79% the police for the district happened
Rejected, 2-1 Northern 80% 82% to pay a visit to the village on mark-
Rejected, 2-2 Northern 77% 79% et day, when a large number of the
Rejected, 2-3 Northern — 77% I peasant inhabitants were drunk. He
Rejected, 1 Nor., seed 82 % 84 % was accompanied only by a single
Rejected 2 Nor., seed 79% 81 % guard, and the pair alighted at the
Oats 38% — schoolhouse, which gave rise to the

Cars Inspected yesterday 244, and rumor that the schoolmaster, a man 
for the week ending May. 14th the 10f great popularity, was about to be 
total Inspections were 1,463. | arrested. A crowd of several thou

sand people surrounded the building 
refusing to be reassured by the 
teachers, and calted upon tha school
master and his family to leave. Then 

„ I they heaped wood and other inflam-
PTIDC TUm IILll finable material against the walls, 
ill Hlm I nil mLll and In a quarter of an hour had con- umuu tnw | vertefl the Schoolhouse into a roaring

furnace. The police captain made a 
desperate attempt to escape.

FIRST THROWS HIMSELF FROM talnlng some clothing belonging to
I the wife of one of the teachers, he

WINDOW OF MOVING 

TRAIN.

(England) New:on
!

nmerclal Credits

Collections made on 
loints in the United 
red on deposits at

I rf.
motion the ills and weak-pure

TORTURE II TIE nesses

GUS,
tager Regina Branch

AWFUL EXPEDIENTS RESORTED 

TO TO EXTRACT CONFES

SIONS- FROM INMATES.

\

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers’, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Ob-

EMIEK SCOn Y
ST PETERSBURG, May 14.—The 

deputy minister of the Interior ad
mitted today the truth of most of 1 the 
statements of a report read on the 
tortures of political prisoners and sus
pects. with the object of extracting paris, May 14.—Andre Mattel, an*| secret was 
confessions. He promised inquiry into ^bo Is described as an anarch- crowd, hurling itself upon the
the actions of the secret police and wag seize(a with a sudden fit of officer, beat- his body into a liter- 
prcserution of the guilty persons. _ madness at the Gare de Lyon last even- ally shapeless mass, and Cast it into 

The report alleges that Anger “ ing WRti almost tragic results. ' i j the -flames. The guard escaped In 
t°e nails torn out. Prisoners traln for Lyons and Marseilles the confusion and reported the mat-

ss^iSSssseissHBh “ ”MlBOBBER CHIEF , ■ . . . . . ---
srssweKggteM 6 *"M the OPTIMIST ■ - 1
policemen jumped on the body of a the midst of „ t ”* * • 1 pjXk Mitchell HodéCS '
third laa untU his chest bones were «“f*®J^ed ^twic^ifth^che^ CHIEF LIEUTENANT Of GANG OF f Le,Sn MIICnCI1 n0<1SCS ;
ï:S"S ™=rî iSJtoSVŒ .■■■v. DESPEBABOES IS ALSO OF ....................... .. ..................

THE GEHTLER BEI Th. Yow 1Û-. . SSS SftJtS
wretches were generally shot near <^Mm, hnff . the upper hand,] ----------- 7 ' ------- brethren in science or literature or
the Riga <*^1 a child of ^Woro SyoM Mse could Intervene PARIS, May 15—A band of rob- „How beaùtiful is youth! How art. It Is by these private friend-
young were treated alike. A child 01 ana Deiore y Then he was I hers which has for a long time nil- n .. ships, even more than by public per-
eight, tor Instance, wMbruta y og- e s ^ ^ ^ t^en hage’d and terrorized the district of wlth lt8g musions, aspirations, formance, that the tradition of

~r. 7. -1.*« * *•“ •» S& SSttSÏÏîrTwâi. ■r-ine-«h*- b™ .ot
night ago. - I Captain Marla Girard is a powerful No danger daunts it, and no foe read bis “intellectual Life,” delay no

I woman endowed with extraordinary withstands; M ... longpr. But If yon have read neitherM0NALBETTT REMANDED energy,’ahd she directed with remark- In its sublima-ahdaclty^MWth, it nor Emerson’s essay on Self-rell- 
,1- able skill the operation of the rob- ‘Be thou removed It to the moun- ance, let the latter come first. And

,, . _ Hera Her prowess and determination tain aalth, : ' . throughout your reading, let this lat-Case Arising Out of Èlairmore Town-1 ^ere ^chp that ahe. held absolute And with ambitious feet, secure and ter come often.
site ifi Postponed - (sway over all the lawless men in the proud, , . But hee^ ^or moment what

™ 7 1 band Ascends the ladder leaning on the uamerton says. How often ^ have
' • Atoong the crimes with which she I cloud.” you heard youth reproved for its dë-

MACLEOD, May 15.—F. Monàlbet- will be charged is that of the murder L? gff * ,n sIre converse wlth age on level
.1 n* Blairmore was arrested a week I of an old man whom ahe had robbed. When God sees this world to be In ground, that is, give and take, and 
ti’ 0 « Jbroneht to MoLeod 7—^— need of some great work, some no- not all the giving by one side and

Saturday and broug ble sacrifice, some resounding song, all the taking by the other! How
I ftia^fBiai?more The riflTI mill vr finirilP or poem, He causes a young man to often have you seen - youth abrupt-

H. S. Lyons, atoo otBltirmore. p I 111 I Millie VI ill Ml HI L ctot of the serried ranks iy quieted because of its alleged In-=sss £«s s&yjs s ssarc sTREASURE OF PRAIE ;«rfiv™v7s„rluperel 10 theup for hearfng before Iiw^r lllUHIÜIfL W 1 ,lln For youth is not altogether a mat- mu8t speak In certain formulae, as
Belcher at Blalmore Jtot Baturoay --------------_ ter of years, my friend, any more does, the priest at the altar—though
and was remanded till yesterday wue® than distance is altogether a matter j bave noted that the morning song
it was again remanded Monaibetu ANffTEUT ARMS, COINS AND Lf miles. He Is young whose heart Is o{ birds Is seldom twice the same, 
being released on ball to appear «gain “““ nTyA_ ’ _ _ yMng, for the valvular pump in the and i wonder that God should de-
on the 21st. I LARGE UU AN TIT I UJ) JAW- breast Is life’s metronome; not the mand repetition from that one among

mrev ■msPOVERED * calendar, with Its silent array of an His creatures whose vocabulary
t *t. Wamilv fnr 4.9.2 Years I " 1 days. - * as well as power of volition is the
In the Family for 482 Years ----------------- llve ln feelings, not in years; widest in range!

------  LISBON May 15.—An earth trem- We live ln smiles and pain and
LONDON," May 15.—By the erec- followed by a great tidal wave, t®ar8’ - a midnight

tlon of a stained glass window in the ^ thrown up a. remarkable treasure In noondayhopes and midnight 
parish church of Stoke Gabriel, tpove qq the 8hore at Nazareth, one ' . a ,
Frederick Churchward, of Hill House f the /prettiest seaside resorts on Our age Is these, o J ■
near Stoke Gabriel, has commemor- the p0^ugueae Coast. I speak of youth asl think always
ated the 422d anniversary of hls ^mong the articles found are a of It—with a degree of reverence sec-
family’s entry into the Hill estate. L quantity of ancient "arms, ond only to that with which I clothe

- coins of all nationalities, my thoughts and words «oucerning
: — 1--^ buttons, scarf pins and other the Creator and Father of us aU For

-------------------- I—I few el r y of considerable value. whit it has done, in the past Y turn
1 1 It proves to be a treasure hidden to hjs^y, and there I find no page 

I in an ancient stronghold of the hue- but too? into some
and îâLSTow and some l^meet One 

further discoveries are expected. I needs not to see tfre sun

disguised himself and slipped out 
into the crowd. All would have 
gone well if the boys had not espied 
hls varnished boots, which he had 
omitted to change. In a moment the 

out atfd the maddened 
doom-

50 cents a

■Yd OUACPQ sprine winds are hard on the skin and bring roughness, redness DR. CHASES chapping. By its delightfully soothing, haling influence Dr

S5SS, -ssSESswa?
? fl

op SASKATCHEWAN 

[OLD BIG BANQUET 
SABER’S RETURN

ons are being made for a 
let to be tendered by the 
Saskatchewan ln honor of 
Iter Scott and to celebrate 
tome in health after his 
and dangerous Illness. It 
to hold the banquet in 

June 18th and steps are 
i to make the function of 
l charter.

WE OKI FEE
tir.JL « 'S' . i.v'l

ï,* SI ” wSmTL0,'
old are seldom burdened with the 
tear of consequences. In between 
these two extremes are some divini
ties in human form. How the very 
air seems to he aware of their ap
proach as they draw near! -

As between a state of absolute 
coma and. one of needle-pricking 
consciousness, either in myself or in 
those with whom I conte ln contact. 
I prefer the former. It renders life 
so much less burdensome both to self 
and to others. , , - ^

But the state of all states is that 
delightful enthusiasm of youth—as I 
have said, we see. It ofttlmes In those 
who, by year-measure, would be call
ed old—that assurance which comes 
not so much from a certainty of 
knowledge as from a feeling of kin
ship with the Source of all knowl
edge; that hyperbole of expression 
which Is so much easier shaved than 
is the cynic’s paucity built up; that 
buoyancy of tongue and exquisite 
sense of hufaor—all those virtues 
which are born of the east-sky at 
morning.

For youth is Life and Life only 
avails, not the having lived.”

* LEIGH MITCHELL HODGES.

I

WIFE OF ENGLISH NOBLEMAN 
FLOORED BY REPLY OF 

DEAF GUEST.

p|

OVER A PRINCE .

LONDON, May 14.—A delicious 
story is going the rounds of society, 
making everybody laugh. -But the per
son who made it known refuses to 
make it kndwn refuses to tell whether 
it concerns Dulçe of Portland, Lord 
Portartlington or Lord Portman, the 
only noblemen whose name begins 
with “Pori”

A peeress was receiving a visit from 
neighbors in the country when the 
conversation turned on household 
matters and the hostess remarked:

never allowed port to go Into the 
kitchen. It Is only putting temptation 
in the way Of the cook.”

Her astonishment may-well be im
agined when a visitor, who was rath
er deal, exclaimed: “I am sorry to 
hear it. I never knew your husband

GBB&AN HOLD OF BELGIUM - was that sort of a man.”
....... There Is another vouched for by the

z-------% - throne which has the best sources of
Efforts Made hy Teutons to Buy the society information.

a. well known English peeress was 
Ostend-Dover Line dining the other night with fome

' ' V___  friends in Scotland where acquain-
t tance had only just been made. She

''ANTWERP, May 15.—Further was presped by the host to give her 
evidence of the German commercial Ujpinion oh some -Tiquer of a wonder- 
invasion of Belgium Is furnished by ful age
the'offer of a German steamship com- After demurring for some time she 
pany to buy the Ostend-Doyer line. consented to taste it when the enter- 

The price named is stated to be tainer smilingly continued: “Now I 
very tempting for a service which has want you to give me your unbiased 
always been a financial loss. It is opinion.”
felt, however, ln Belgium shipping, “Well.” she said, “if yon want to 
circles that the question is one of know 
national rather than commercial im
portance, and the Petit Bleu urges 
that the Government should not en
tertain the proposal.

IY KAISER’S BROTHER- 
0F STEALING JEW- 

I IS ACQUITTED.

was
Deputies from the Baltic province 

A,.cared today that it was impossible 
to state the number of those who had 
been tortured, but It was certain that 
all those who were shot or hanged by 
verdict of courts-martia) 
through the “Museum of Riga.” 
added that the prisoners who had 
be m awaiting trial for months, with 
only just sufficient bread and water to 
keep them alive pending their tor
tures. - ’ ■ '

5j

passed
They, May 14.—At the end of 

rial and in the face of ap- 
mclustve testimony against 
inmerous royal personages, 
nna Milewska, former tady- 
to the late Princess Amel- 
eswlg-Holstein, the kalser- 
was tonight acquitted of a 
stealing her mistress’ Jew-

1 Amelie was the aunt of 
as, and often traveled with 
Milewski. She was pot in 
mt circumstances, 
me, it is alleged, 'she bor- 
iey from her companions to 
of 50,000 marks. That the 

jetween the pair were of an 
character Is shown by a 
h of the two women taken 
This intimacy was disagree- 
ie highest persons at the 
1 steps were taken to separ- 
without success, 
the Princess and Frauleln 
were in Cairo, four years 

s Ernst Guenther, the kalser- 
iier, took the matter in band, 
one of the kaiser’s chamber- * 
led Von Blumenthal to Cairo. 
Milewskl was accused of an- 
leanings, and forcibly ex- 

om Egypt as a dangerous

w

A NEW SOCIETY .

Formed in Ottawa for Preservation 

of Historical Landmarks

ago

from as
OTTAWA, May 15.-J-A new asso- 

dation has been formed under the 
auspices of the Royal Society of - C&n- 

The English and r’rench liter
ary and historical sections met to
gether today and formed themselves 
into the Canadian Landmarks His
toric Association. The purpose of the 
Association is to preserve from de
struction old historical ’buildings and 
landmarks. Dr. Buiyvash, speaking in 
favor of the plan, said that the old 
fort at Toronto was how used as a 
pork packing establishment, and this 
and other similar acts of desecration 
emphasised the need of the new asso
ciation.

M

ada.

,1

Have a care when dealing with 
youth. Remember that there were 
learned doctors sitting in the, Tem
ple wheh that boy, who had run 
away from his parents, . confused 
them with his KNOWING.

“How is a boy the master of soci
ety,” says Emerson in Self-reliance1, 
“independent, irresponsible, looking 
out from hls corner on such people 
and facts as pass by, he tries and 
sentences ^hem on their/ merits, In 
the swift, summary way of boys as 
good, bad, indifferent, interesting, 
silly, eloquent, troublesome, 
cumbers himself never about conse
quences, about Interests; he gives an 
independent, genuine verdict. You 
must court, him; he does not court 
you. But the man is as It were clap
ped into jail by his consciousness/’

Ah, new we come to the, greatest 
of all the considerations of youth! 
We approach the Magna Charta of 
the human mind, yes, one might even 
say of the soul Itself. Shall -we (jefy 
or be defied by that old turn-key, 
Consciousness?

There 18 a question!

V :

exactly what I think, it reminds 
me rather of furniture polish.”

Upoi. this the host 'turned from her 
In great dudgeon and conversed with 
her no more that eve sing. The next 
day she found how particularly tin- 
fortunate the remark had been made 
when a friend whom she accompanied 
to dinner, said to her: “Don’t you 
kno'T he is one of the Blanks, a fam
ily of house furnishers?”

i
;Princess Amelie died Frau- 

wskl sent in a claim for 60,- 
cs lent to her mlstreas. Duke 
îenther disputed the claim, 

princess before her death 
eed a quantity of valuable 
he asserted that it was stolen 
Mnpanion. Her lodgings were 

and 17,060 marks were 
ere and confiscated.

Spring Needle
Ribbed f*

za Underwear

■i.
Dutch Relic in Africa

he He CAPE TOWN, May lB.-^-A Dutch 
East India Company penny has been 
dug up by a Kaffirxat West London, 
Cape Colony. The coin,.which is 
about the size of a crown piece, still 

p of the company, but 
the lettering Is, much worn.

I
And for the future—Well, I know 

the Ineffable Power will not deny 
their best and most glorious

Converted by CoTd WaterIE BO) BH4
Eg» Imen

el For He Is youtd eternal, and un- 
I til man is made in some other like
ness, age shall not conquer us.

PARIS, May 15.—Captain Chary, 
of the French army, while passing, 
over Solferlno bridge, Paris, in uni
form yesterday took off his kepi, un
buckled his sabre and leaped 
the Seine. . The cold douche changed 

Inis mind and he swam toward a boat. 
But King;Victor is" Glad liât.it Will calling for assistance. He was res-.

■ ' . . . cued and taken to the hospital.tWiÉ® Remain m Italy. ||B| H|

bears the s
no IE LEE MOTHERSRIBBED

VHSHtUNKASUBuilding Permits

AN EXPENSIVE COIN. Into * \ ||„ , ........^ . it da the pride of persons to;
THE NEEDLE , , I SALE OF HEWLT BOBS HT"»1 M■ T»«‘

STS.*
being manufactured by a patented I atory comes from Quimper, .in Brit- L evidencing its superior wisdom,
method known as the “Spring Needle I tany, where the wife of a man named F youth KNOWS!
Process "-which ensures a springy, I Le Saux ^ week gave birth to a l Thereln Hea the great power and
els<tic material such ascanuot be pro- I ljgj| J1 }40 to the wife of the lo- f° 5^° U^tonot always know, yw

duced by any other factory in the I cal butcher, Mme. Bonan. The wpnmn ”
Dominion—the Canadian rights^eing I preBented it to her husband as her QUite so, It Is human. That is an-
controlled by ne. -^1 own newly born infant, and Bonan I other ot lta excellent attributes. Age' hastened: to segister the child’s birth, jj, inhuman. How few there be who 

Le Saux, fearing that he might I can even wear it well! Yet see how 
get into trouble with the police, next th bec0mes Its million wearera. 
consulted the butcher, whom he sup- I * Amd j teu you, these millions 
posed to be a party to the fraud. The n0 m0re mistakes through
duped husband threw Le Saux out of th lr KNOWING than do other mti- 

V house. The jatter then registered u g tbroufeh their "Rearing” they 
the birth nt his own child. I» the eye d^>t know! ‘
of the law, therefore, the infant ha» > -------
claims On two separate families and 
enjoys the unique distinction of’being 
the son of two mothers. ’ &

m tipIRY, May 15. — |S6,000 
building permits were Iwuod 
ifcy Hall today. Of these the 
imount was $15,000 for an 
to the works of the Standard 
apany. Fine weather has been 
v for some time and remar^- 
Iding activity is being show^M

fo#’ S.
»,

The surest sign of the wrong sort 
of age Is the approach of conscious
ness. By the same sign do we arrive

ROME, May 15.—King Victor Em
manuel. Who la deeply interested in 
Numismatics, received in, audience 
Signor Salinas, director of the mus
eum at Palermo. ySgjjfii j

His Majesty,expressed his Interest 
, in the excavation* -for antiquities 

now being carried on in Sicily, and 
A he told his visitor he was gratified 

that Italy had retained possession of 
3 a small gold coin of ancient Messina 
0R that was recently sold here at aue- 

tlon when the Strozsl collection was fii disposed of.
W This coin was bought by Barqh 
M Pennlsi, a Sicilian,'who bid in 00m- 
Rk petition against 3. Pfoipont Morgan. 
M The bidding on this coin started at 

$600 and It was finally sold to Baron 
Pennlsi for $4,500. *
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IE -FALLS ON TRAIN •frja AND
If PLEASANT

IF YOU WEAR
from the Mart. Users have »ol

f &
1Jump in Front of Engine, 

t Miscalculate» Distance
/ \W7,I MiU wiW '
/ky

;Your. dealer probably has Ellis 
Underwear. H not, write us. 
Writs’ tw anyway and get a free

, May 15—An unknown^*! 
the Fresnaye railway 

.rtres, yesterday, with the eyi-| 
mtion of committing sM 
tpress from Paris appn 
himself off, but, bavin 

d the speed of the tral 
falling in front of the 1 
a the engine driver, 
iknown man was killed 0» 
and the engine driver, WW» 1 

«■sly Injured is now lying » 
Hal In a critical condWe*. '
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tinies. But to us it is given, for 
better qr worse, to shape our own 
destinies and to experience the thrill 
which is only given to those upon 
whom is put the task of laying the 
foundations of a great nation.

nimcAL

D. LOW, *.»., C.M., McGill University.
■ Physician and Subgbon.

Office—Scarth fit., 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—Prom 9 to 10 e-m. 2 to 8 and 

to Span. i '

-

=
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was thus able to ascertain what 
old Egyptian dwelling was like.

.-g- j.- - r" Very few of these objects were
In consequence of the almost crim- ^nown before now. He had found

<*”= ‘““L1/"
been deemed necessary to «lose down ghown on a 8CreeB. 
two of the public schools of the city the house was two stories high, one 
for tile period et at least a fortnigM 2
That an adult man, of eyen merely wa8 placed below for the sake
average intelligence, who finds him- of coolness. The first essential of an 

„ .,.1 . p1r,n cpuntion Egyptian house was the portico,self suffering with a skin erup which in the earliest stage constitut-
should himself gp about his daily ^ the house, being copied from the 
occupation and allow his children to temple, which of course, was regard- 
mingle with hundreds of other I ed(^et^0^® fomb^of the twelfth 

children in the public schools, would I dynagty was -one of the finest that
It was at the

anTIME TO MAKE AN EXAMPLE
WEEKLY LEADER It the label on ydwr 

la an aeknowledgmeSt y<
MAIL contract . 'Sü»ÆSÆ=Si..3W5

«■-- asarci a* TnnA -la/17 for the conveyance of or those renewing their subscriptions.
21st June, 1907, for the convey THE LEADER PUBLISHING CO. W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
His Majesty S Mails, on a proposée ______- _________________ Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose and
contract for four years as required   LuiLeiiniti rurrm-r rnr ttthI Throftt c”“9ke-„sP®=*al atÿ”iion »iT“ toweek -each wav between Re- IN THE SUPREME COURT OF IHh. Dlaeaaee of BSe, Ear, Nose and Throat.

JÎ^Tt letter boxes from the NORTH WEST TERRITORIES JU- Offioe and Itesidenoe : Three doors north ofgina and street letter boxes from me mcIAL DISTRICT 0F WESTERN Lands Office.
PriX notices containing further ASSINIBOIA. 

information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Regina.
Post Office Department,

Mail Contract Branch,
Ottawa, 1st May, 1907.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

»r reads 1908 
ur subscrlp-

* >Me leader publisino oo., 
limited /life

W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Trinity College. Office and re '' 
door to City Hall, Scarth Street.

In some cases
nextI

ed to the Editor.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—The 

date of expiration of aUeubeoriptiona is 
on the printed address slips.

S&SfdSht E3STSÏ line for subee- 
quent Insertions.

annum

MO NEED FOB PESSIMISM
f

Reports of thé progress being 
made With the seeding received from 
various parts of the Province go to 

out the statement made ■ last

I II DRS. SEYMOUR SC NYBLETT.
Offices Strathcona Block, Regina

In the matter Of the Estate Of DR, M.M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Bruno Franke, late of the Post Office Fe^^nHo8plta ’and to Dr A- H
of Gray In the Province Of Saskat* Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc, 
chewan, farmer, deceased. --------- -----------------------------------------

U

bear
week by Miriister of Agriculture 
Motherwell that so far as Saskatche^ 

is ooncerneiâ no grounds at pres
ent exist tpr the pessimistic Views 
entertained, in some quarters v con
cerning this gear’s wheat crop pros
pects. <■'

In many parts of the Province 
wheat-seeding operations are actual
ly completed and oat seeding well ad
vanced, notably in the Indian Head 
district and the country north of that 

No. 15 I town, while In other districts opera- 
-| tions are now so Well advanced as to 

completion within the next

it--
until ordered out. "

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisement* furnished on applies- Inconvenience arising - from such I other objects. He had often won-

_t1inM conduct The man I dered at the sise of the rock tombs,crkssly stupid conduct. me n» ^ concIuded from what he had seen
presumably did nofckuow he was sur- I Qf tbe unflni8hed ones that they were
feting from smallpox—If he did, then I xised as quarries^by the chiefs^to build

jail or to Brandon asylum—but he f*rS the* iTaker’s^ast long sleep

knew that something was wrong with of death.
ern. A five-year-old child knows el”of boatg and a black granite flg- 
that a skin eruption is not the result I ure matéd some fifteen Inches high, 
of a toothache and is evidence of | which showed much anatomical 

... K . , knowledge, though the proportions
something being amiss. I were not always correct. Such Ag

it the'law in any way permits | ure8x were rare in twelfth dynasty 
people guilty of,the offence which has 
resulted in the temporary cessation hf 
the education of some hundreds of 
children to be got at, then steps 
should be taken at the very earliest 
opportunity to put the law in action.

m JAMES McLBOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the

DR.a rSuS % KH K!ûX£<.ï I ,t?,l ,TX°"
red to In the Judlcature Ordinance I Office : Khm&n Block (next Windsor Hotel 
that all persons having claims against | Regina, Sask.
the estate of the said late Bruno 
Franke who died on or about the 6th 
day of October, A.D. 1906, are required 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
to Messrs. Lament, Allan & Turgeon,
at Regina, Advocates for Frits Franke, i balfour & martin, Barristers, sou» 
-the Administrator of the Estate et the | tore and No^ries Public.

MONICY TO LOAN.
Office Miohaelis Block. Regina, Sask.

W. M. Martin, B.A.

wan
f tion. 13-3W

sraYssssiSiisiTsiKS
London. B.G., England.

w
•4 1

he LEGAL.

II
A MAIL C0NTEACT said deceased, on or before the 31st 

day of July, A.D. 1907, their, names, 
addresses and descriptions and a full 
statement of particulars of their

ft “fm *8j^gggL. ^ «_< a™.
" «£ 153% S i«.8aSiiWri u.
said 31st day of July A.D., 1907 the ----------------------------------------------------
Administrator will proceed to dis-1 j^okknzik, brown <e thom, Bu 
tribute the assets Of the deceased hav- risters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, Etc. 
ing regard only to the claims of omea to Regina Trading Compan7 Block,
which he ■ shall then have notice. nobmZn xicrxzix 

Dated this 29th day of April, A.D.

Jas. Balfour.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, Friday, 
the 21st June, 1907, for the convey
ance- of. JHlg Majesty's Malls, on a 
proposed contract for four years, once 
per week each way, between propos
ed Post Office at Bonpalie, Sec. 12, 
Tp. 8, Range 23 W2, and Lang, via 
proposed post office at Denison, Sec. 
6, Tp. 9, Range 19, W2, each way, to 

at the pleasure of the

Vol. 24

tombs.R*gi*a, Wednesday. May It. ISOT ensure
tow day*» The uniformly favorable 

which seeding has Choice Ha'f Section for Sale!HE FASCINATION OF THE WEST. 1^“ pUce „„„ .

The ex-vorable start for the grain.
In what consists the fascination of I t tQ whlch thls l8 the case may be 

the West? With its towns and cities from the fact that round
possessing all the rawness and dü5_ Indlan Head, according to special 

> communities, I e8patdhe8 received by The Leader 
' with Its treeless prairies and far ye8terday> the grain is already well 

horizons which give the newcomer I ye the ground. 
an aching sense of loneliness, whàt wlth regard to the area which will 
is the grip which sooner or later the L under wheat this year, everything 
country exerts upon the vast mai°r; points to its being at least equal to, 
ity of those who find their way to its Lf nQt ln exceS8 0f, that of last year, 
broad-foiling plains? with a crop, should favorable condi-

• It Is often said that it is dollars, tions exist during the next three 
mere love of pelf, which bring men months, as large a8 last year’s, whtch 
west, and doubtless to a great extent was the largest in the history of the 
that Is true. Men do seek the West country, 

land flowing with the modern as Mr.
, equivalents of milk and honey. But Larmer, pointed out last week, even 

what is there about the country Lhopld the late seeding result in cer- 
Which keeps îqen In it? There are tain districts in grain, being frosted, 
afen in it today who have “made | everything at the present’time points

market in the fall upon which 
frosted wheat will fetch prices

West half sec. 23, twp. 29, range 6, 
west of 3rd M. Best land; 60 acres 

^ , broke up. First class neighborhood.
The sooner people realize that they I ^ propc«ed line of CPJEL, 16 milbs
*~ “* « mertrttow,TTh, r* L2S1^rs5L..TwS. 'à
at their own sweet will, the better, casDutton, Ont. lltfw 

maniac was going

OKO. W. BROW F
DOUGLAS J. THOM.

1907. ____ , ___________________________________
^S’oc^e^Sr4 AÏÏSlr. P-bUe. .t,

12-3.w. Qfflee Wwtern Hardware Co. Block, South
_________________ ______—--------------------- I Railway Street, Regina. Saak.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE F; WVQ. Haultaim, K.C.
Tr'TRnF^WESTEMÎ WATKINS, CARMAN * EMBURY, Bar 

DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN | rigtera- Sollcltora, Notaries, Ac.
ASSINIBOIA.

commence 
Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to the conditions of 
proposed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Poet Offices of proposed 
Bonnalie, proposed Denison and Lang 
and at the office of the Post Office

advantages of new
A. Cross

Only last year a
about the province contaminating all I Ch0ic* 1*0056 Mounts!» Lands 
with whom he came into contact. It j 
is time that a few examples were
made. People who think that they . M
are at liberty to inconvenience a ^’ortiiiialf sec. 23 and east
whole community should be shown gec B choice farming lands
that the, .re v,„ much m.Mhken. | J*

elevatonron Reston-Wolseley branch of 
C.P.R.; close to survey C.N.R. Price 

Terms: quarter 
Write J.

lltfw

î >
1 Offices Glasgow House Block, 

ranch office at Lumsden.
J. F. L. Kmbubt. Wm. B. Watkins 

R. A. Carman.

Reginafor Sale
m Inspector.

W. W. McLEOD.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Winnipeg, 10th May, 1907.

In the matter of the Estate, of 
S"b1h.p «e“2 Ü.tt5Æe0”$51
Sa^katchewuu, ttnur. deceued. | S*2flSSSMnR5ï

coni Block, Scarth St., Regina.

14-3w

Notice is hereby given pursuant to --------------- --------
rule 696 of the Rules of Court referred | john c. secord, 
to ln the Judicature Ordinance that 
all persons having claims wgalmt toe 
estate of the said late Henry Parkin 
who died on or about toe 19th day of 
November A.U. 1906, are required to 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
Messrs. Lament, Allan * Turgeon at 
Regina, Advocates for the Western | u E.D. wood 
Trust Company, the Admistrator of 
the estate and effects of tha said de
ceased, on or before the 16th day of strathcona Block 
June A.D. 1907, tBStr names and ad- _____________
dresses and descriptions and a full- , . _
statement of particulars °f their A. ALLAN LL.B.
claims and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them, duly verified. ,
- Notice is also given that after the 
said 16th day of June, A.D. 1907, the 
Administrator of the said estate will I offices—Strathcona Block, Sesrth-st
proceed to distribute the assets of the _________ _________________ _______
deceased having regard only to the
claims of which the said' Administra-1 KNOW LES 4, FARRELL 
tor shall then have notice.

Dated this 29th day of April A.D.i BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

LAMONT, ALLAN * TURGEON,
Advocates for the Administrator MOOSE JAW. SÀSK.

A. O. Farrell

ALBERTA HAS EMBLEMv ■ Barrister, Advocate, Soucftm, 
Notary, Etc. j 

MONEY TO LOAN

$14 to $16 per acre.
. _ ^ . cash; balance easy terms. __

The Last of the Pronnoes to Get * U bs. D. Campbell Dation, Ont.

v
Motherwell/ himself a ras a

MAIL CONTRACT
Regina, Sato./ Coat of Arms Smith and Ferguaeon Blockam AT,ED TENDERS addfessed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, Friday, 
the 21st June, 1907, for the convey- 

of His Majesty’s Mails, on a
■ Canada no7 the Moose Mountain District In Sas- M. MeCAUSLANBInr:* r.

Alberta was the last to receive a pro- ^teh a Enquire of The Canadian-» ,rs ------
a design has

EB'i their p^lé” and might easily end t0 a 
their daya in the more cushioned

Wood and McCausiand.ance
proposed contract for four years, once 
per week each way, between propos- 
ed Post Office at Bonnalie, Sèc. 12, 
Tp. 8, Range 23, W2 and Yellow 
Grass via proposed Post Office at 
Denison, Sec. 6, Tp. 9. Range 19 W2, 
each way, to commence at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to the conditions of 
proposed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of proposed 
Bonnalie, proposed Denison and Yel
low Grass and at the office of the 
Post Office InspjgS°r^

British Land Co., Limited, St Thom-
13-4d Régine., Sato,____| ■ . even ■).....

luxury that the East affords—why that will show our farmers good pro- 
do they stay? There are men herejflt8 for their outlay and fabor. This

of H.

k ________ been approved for that J®8» toit

field of wheat In the foreground. The 
design Is quite a striking one.

whose abilities axe such that the view is endorsed by the report 
more fully grown East would affords y, Jones, the well known crop ex- 
larger and more profitable market— I Pert, published today, which goes to 

And again there ahow that the worhTs wheat shortage

Barrister, Advocate, &c.

why do they stay? . *■} .
are those in many 'ways tempera- l8 n^ely to be such tiiat a crop in this 
mentally unfitted to meet thé vr re-1 province equal to that of last year 
qulrements of a new country still in I wln 8how returns tor in excess of 

early formatjve stages—why do those which might ordinarily be

ËËL&À&- ~Jrt “ -

l FOR SALE OR RENT—A nine-room
ed house, suitable for dwelling or 
boarding, house. Easy terms. 
Apply to Mrs. A. Murdoch, Gtrvtn, 

* Sask. 15-4-w.

i.

A CANADIAN CARDINAL

Pope Wffl Probably Confer Bed Hat 
Ofi a Canadian :

its
they FOR SALE—M&drucal well drill

ing machine, new, only run one 
season The latest and best im- 

LONDON, May 20.—The Paris Fl- I proved' machine made in America, 
garo pnblishes The following I as the owner is too old and failed
Rome:—“The Bishops of the United I health will sell. Apply to F. 
States and Canada have assured the j H Wapella. Sask.
Pope of an annual offering of 6,000,- 
000 francs, composed of collections 
among the Roman Catholics, and a 
percentage on diocesan revenues, i tin 
The Pope will probably create a cardi
nal from Canada.

MfcLEOD.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Winnipeg, 10th May, 1907. 14-3w

M
later the West exerts over The splendid form shown by the Wm. niKnowlMsooner or

all who come within the circle ot I local baseball team last week in the 
Its Influence, Is that same formative I æries of games agaiqst Calgary, and 
process to which we have just refer- the keen public Interest shown In the 
red. -The West Is “In the making,’’ games -<tend to show that Regina 
and for the average man there ex- wouid have very little difficulty in 

greater delight than that af-|plaotng a first-class team in the field
would- do credit to the city.

-*
PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT OF 

A TOWN MUNICIPALITY. DENTAL.
15-4-W. Province of Saskatchewan, Village 

of Balgonie. Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain

0”ffiMMov^^ttto°g^ua&PVaiîltV&lkenbar8 f 
Drugstore.

ERN ASSINIBOIA.

MAIL CONTRACT t ^ ^
NOTICE is hereby given, that the 

gpiAT-mn TENDERS addressed to undersigned, Overseer of tiffi Village 
tho Postmaster General, will be re- of Balgonie, pursuant to a resolution ___

lsts no
forded by filling the role of creator, Ig^h as
It matters not to how slight an. ex-1 The record of the Calgary team ln 

Here, amid the desolate, wlnd-Ujje East points to it as being one of 
few years the Best ball teams in the West, and

Between: F. B. Elliott and Com
pany, Plaintiffs, and S. A. Gardner, 
Defendant.

Number 834-1907.

tent.

WONDERFUL FINDSIII CfiYPTQ TflMRS I ATaked notice that tWs action was 19, J/'trÇommencë^ th^IpWeTtow munldpaiity" sMf"^ |IN LÜII I 0 IUIH UÜ on™ 19 th day of Aprileommenced Buffln^ach ^t“en“nerml. Ud c. fyfk.

PE0FE880R PEIBIE LOCATES «"‘ASS - *J SSÏJSft» m^T. Pro«.«,fc^==—=

, . .. HteD8 —-------- '----- and $92.00 balance of an account for post Office Inspector. Overseer of t e g algonto hardyfcCO. company. Financial
. H n . It is surely high, time that stpps ; - goo<te sold to you by J. T. Harbourne pogt offlce in8pector-a Office, ______________________________ _ “2.1**“

i-°.^u.-«rz..rs.“p/Æ.WÆSÏÏ jaaEor"’“inrL°.
cat.d c.,lll=.tlo«» =1 th« city .tree..- A. *™nw>r ÎSr°S .‘AdU tker-t dat.d - JODICIAL DISTRICT OF WEST-

almost insignificant. Not. merely 1 of dollar8 upon street paving g^y extent the second and third dafly newspaper published at Regina
he lost in the crowd, but the work . nf hatf a dynasties, as well as a period from I and by serving a copy of said Writ .

• . ea advanced so far and assumed simply for the be • t£e nlnth to the twelfth. and Statement of Claim on F. Han- SEALED TENDERS addressed to | den. ____
has advanceo so ia I . Q_ go owners of automobiles. . T .. first month forty-nine I nah of Yellow Grass. . , the Postmaster General, will be re- _ | w. M. DODD, architxct.such- an appearance of completion, appear to prives were found In the royal tombs A And further take notice that you celved at Ottawa until Noon, Friday, Pursuant tojfts'£*[«<*^the Hon- oS!2!*Mt»

individual labor contributes to the exl8t8 for the express pur- tft movie of the house-hold wore may be last, to cause an appearance propoaed post Office at Denison, Sec. wan, on or ^ore the^lBth day of MI88 c w 7FOODWARD. PupU of Pr^.
hastening of the time when th s nutting down furious drlv- ornaments similar to those of the roy-I to be entered for you with the Cer L Tp; 9, Range 19 W2, each way, to uy^^., ^ togethe^ with I London IBn«ffiid!ïaTw^er8ot "singing aerf
nralrle country shall stand the ac- P<*e of Putting down rurion Qf a cheaper kind. of this Court at Regina and T1»1”^ commence at the pleasure of the Post- the above partnership^ ffi&tTÏSSSStoSfc *

‘t"-»-., 4*-- » «. vj&*»**&**sM grjssssyftssy«ss«aes£&ss ^ tl„lir
of centuries. 1 ne ca p h0m going ten or twelve? U it ^ The wprk had been mostly action anti judgment may be givenL^nk torms of Tender may be ob- Dated at Regina z18™

«j-zss«jsJs—Ijsbses»
*“*»«**■ er raoHi ; ^«ss^.Ua.a--««. l-a-w™** •

mlt|n, 0, dol,„ can Impart. TIM —-r th. ole—. *«« 11 . “' made ot Mat with a ehnrp palBhcd n-sw.
making oi ao w„WOflthat the city police force awakened edge the use of Which he was un-
are nation-builders, and each blow of . . that they are paid for able to determine. It was highly

* the hammeiy every new brick laid, to the fact - “ keép finished/ He had seen nothing like
furrow turned, adds per- something else then merely P ,t before. '

. _h1rh is their brass buttons bright. Prof. Petrie said the season had
great fabric whic one''occa8l(m dur- been particularly inter^ting, as ob-

buildtng. . ‘ ' * On more a . ^ . jects of the first three dynasties had
w.at mav have (as the East is ing the last two or three weeks there been found whereas the origin of 

. ; The West may ( its have héen some extremely, narrow es- Qlzeh had hitherto been ascribed to,
• sometimes not slow to Inform us).its h _ „ be aS-well to take the fourth. He had also worked a

vices; It may perhaps be somewhat I capes, and it u ■ way to a crowded cemetery and
’ . .. doHar-seeking With 'a j steps- to put down the evil before an br0UgM home 1)600 skulls, which

over fond of dollar-seeking, who a actUally occurs. It to, of j»rof. Karl Pearson was now exam-
preference for dickering in city lot j , ««v natural that the lning at Assult. Hundreds qt tfimbs
to readlrig the classics. But has not course, perfectly natural that tne from*tbe alxth tQ the twelfth dynasty
1 * the East owner of an autompblle should wish had. been discovered. The most ln-

the world to know that he has such terestlng finds were trays used for 
the worm food offerings, which had gradually
a possession, he .should not, developed till they became models of

advertise the dwelllng8- with staircases and por
ticos, some of them twp feet high. He

driven wastes of but a
nation is growing up; villages I that Regina was able to give them

Office : Scarth St.

ago, a .... ... ............ a .
and towns and cities are being borp the run they did on Thursday and 

by magic, and who of us is there j p^-iday and ' on Saturday to win out, 
does not feel that he to taking L surely clear indication that given

To the above named Defendant, S- ^p^t Office at Krauss, See. 20, Tp. the said village Into a town, munlci-
9, Range 21, W2, and Milestone Veterinary.

as
that K.. .. „ - ............ -.....
part in the great work and thrill tbe opportunity and the antagonists,
accordingly? Godlike, man likes to R<sglna has > team which woulfi glvp 
look upon the work of his hands and | a good account of itself, 

to feel >hat It to good, 
of the child making houses of sapd, 
ft is true also of the man to whom it 
to given to have a share in the build-

'

ft That to true
( FINANCIAL.

1
f

AROHITBOTS■I/.. .

IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of
Earl Delance Bishop, Deceased, and C. CARON,
of the partnership of Bishop & Red-MATT. CONTRACT Architect, Woleeley.

MUSIC

W' FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

lxE

...... ^ A-D. 1907.
MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, 

Regina.
. Post Office Inspector’s Offlce,

Winnipeg, 10th May, 1907. 14-3w HMhanlM. Fartoeiw. SportsmenARMSTRONG A MUNN’St
*w

2i?TRAl$hIW2nd. 3 dark W woritl t^aCHBRS wishing to aeem*IopJK^Witoonto6’’F^**6Sujîw.’ 1 Te

clipped. Any Our Va^eyR.glst.rXndant. If your horse Is sick, Ta, Boap. Altor»
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the West virtues which in
wanting? Onr civic patriotism 

and pride to one of these.
dweller in the smallest and newest I ever, he allowed to 
of our prairie hamlets takes an In-1 fact p to t e the
terest 'and has a faith and belief in people’s lives and limbs _ Even 
his place of residence which to people who cannot afford an a
strangely absent in the citizens of mobile have, for the most part, a de- 
stra. g y ; . , fn ,ive jf the automobiltots of
most of the older communities, both sire to live. 1
in this country and the Old World, the city want to speed let them ar
id it to natural that it should be range for the use Of the race track 
so They of the Old World ms as It or ask Aid. Gillespie to build a $10 , 
Were hut the heirs of all they enjoy. 000 bitullthic# speedway somewh 
Others bullded and shaped t,heir dés- out by the exhibition grounds.

f ARM PROPERTYWANTED—Teachers holding first
or second class Professional csrtifir _____
cates wanted immediately, paries 1 n. tt wiLKIB, Prwident.
980 per month. -, Write Edmonton j Hok. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice President.
ers‘. Agency. Edmonton. Alt» lAGENTS in Great Britain-Lluyde

ia- -a Buii I »w _
•• ,r>/vr/x>\ I ------------------- - 1 wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario and 1

King improver (3090) Bjig--,- -«Sa
" 1 iSÏÏXMp: Saving. S.partm.n,.

years old, had new halter and «, Bepmtte from date of
halter shank- Finder please no- opening of aoeonut and eompounded
tify the owner, Jacob Biechel, Bal- quarterly,
gonie, Sask. W- 15-3.W., I J- A. WETMORE Manage Regina Bran h

Registered CSydesdale Stallion

“Sandy McTavish”
HEAD ÇFFICB: TORONTO., are

The
-GOOD TERMS

ofF- Bank -—

»|J. H. H. YOUNG
Manager,

Canada Ufé Assurance Co.
10, Smith 6 Ferguson Block 

Kegina

,

IA and genera

E-'jTil tod Ym Ha;«Mû-.' Will stand for service at my barn, 
corner Cameron and 9th avenue.
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emperor 
aided the Japaned 
famine in north-ej 
war with Russia. I 

Baron Ozawa j 
report to the emj 
no evidence of_ ad 
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outside of San Fn 
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the “open door” 1 
churia, Baron O* 

‘‘There is no 
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and the peace of j 
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WORKING WOMENurn am’
AND EGYPT

$M18 .STEEL >IIOICAk

'

TEXT BOOKS
C.M., McGill University.
AN AND SURGEON.
2nd door south Poet Office 

Dm9 to 10 a-m. I to»end

■ f-Cot Their Hard Struggle Made Easier-Interesting State
ments by a Young Lady in Quebec 

and One in Beauport, QueTARGETif -r kl• :■ ;.. '
JON. M.D C.M.. Fellow 
Office and residence next1. 
Scarth Street. ■fmr. GREAT TASK HE HAS SUC

CESSFULLY PERFORMED— 
DIFFICULT PROBLEMS

I AN IMPORTANT PROPOSAL UN

DER CONSIDERATION IN THE 
VARIOUS PROVINCES.

T COREY AND ACTRESS LINK THEIR | BRITISH NAVAL MARKSMEN ARE 

FORTUNES AMID EMBLEMS 

OF PURITY.

iD(, C.M.
Chicago Eye. Ear, Nom and 
Special attention given to 
ar, Nose and Throat, 
tence : Three doors north of

TO EXPERIMENT UNDER 
HARDER CONDITIONS.

Food'
Value

I AiTfnrt wov e- The News Egypt without Evelyn Baring,
NEW YORK, May 17.—William-1 PublishedTunderWwhich tate^hat there is in possible contem- Lord Cromer! The reading J^rld is

Ellis-Corey, the millionaire steel king, ditions we publlshe^ ^ layers pfotlon among certain of the Provfo- trylng today to adjust itself to the
who deserted the wife after ^ehadthe tested ^ee-including OnWlo-a_mMamo^ thought It was In 1877 that Major
struggled through poverty with him, * quick-fire guns co-oper.atlve plan, haring tor its g al arrived in Cairo, after nearly
tor Mabelle^itoan, anSatifc practice, the the pubUc*ton of a national ^les Baring arr Royal Artillery
been wedded to the object oi ms in. I flre for fifty-five seconds of text books. twenty y . . nrlvate
fatuatlon. „ I with the shin steaming at 12 knots The project, It is understood, will and tour years of service as pr vThere were neither brldeamaldB nor hour pa$jt a target six by eight have the serious consideration of the L^gtary to the Earl of Northbrook, 
best man. The Vide did not carry a distance for twelve pound- representatives of the various CaUad- t 0f India. Since that time, orbouquet, but wore a jewel, the ^M^ViU be 1,000 yards: at the start. U, Provinces at the forthcoming Im- ™er^ 1883. his name has
of the Infatuated financier. F 8iX-pounders. three pounder I perlal conference of Education, which I *t *f“ pgvnt for the

The ceremony was performed by k@rg a£d tbree-pounder automatic 1 meet8 In England at the close ofthe stood tor progress i gyp , 
the Rev. J. L. Clarke, a local preach- the conaitions will be the same I month. It Is anticipated that Hon. 1 reform 0f the courts, the fiscal system,
er, attached to a mission. except that the extreme beam dis- Mr. poy, who represents the Ontario the practical abolition of forced lab-

The Corey party had the use of six xcept and 700 yards Department of Education, may dis- development of irrigation and
rooms on the third floor of the Hotel tances w gh{p wln ^ al- cu£ an Important reciprocal Dropoei- or the devempme * 6
Gotham. There were thirty persons lowJd to use any colored sails with tton along the lines of uniformity a hundred other reforms. A nat
In all. The guests were reived in of getting better results. and co-operation in Canadian text bumiuated and impoverished by its
a reception room decorated with dog- a vie s bookg and that, if the proposal meets ruiers, has been set upon Its feet and
wood blossoms and smilax. Covers Variety of Weapons lwlth favor, an inter-Provlncial con- been helped far along the road to-After a sultablè Interval Mr. Corey « I ference may follow in the eàrly aut- I wards prosperity and self-govern-
brought down Miss Gilman and pre- The teat of he^vy umn with a view to adopting a prao- ment- Profiting largely by the Brit-
eented her to the company. Then I variety of weapon# ap diverse as Ucy This lntor-Provlnclal con- Ugh mistakes in India, Lord Cromer
the party proceeded to the di^f Dreadnought’s twelve-inch twin tu feren*£ woula probably be held'either has made of Egypt Englandsgreatest
room, which was decorated with ret guns and the old 4.7 qu‘S? Lt Toronto or Winnipeg. , Luccess in colonisation, or better, ad-
bridesmaid roses and smilax. In the flre broadaide guns of 1889. The provinces of Alberta and ministration: Nowhere else the world
center of the table was a huge bou-|teat la made much more difficult, as The new Provinew ox Airorxa ^ m»^ ^ the attempt of a superior

roX,th. party dSto,* Th= .«dralw bop. jg»"»"? « <“* s°„

X FLOTTE AGAIN ADVANCES J Sjfcug
: «zsi;tes5?sr-M.o....«.om“a*Jf“1rs
t cPettes8perTac^ 5*5^ % "a" Sfo? tffhlte SS & for ïhem? E^laC -uPp'essed the

* cents per week in®1“®1 , 1 „ . counted, but a ^®c <) h bullseye Eastern Maritime Provinces are not rebellion, banished Arab!, and took

ssruJür sb œs
blossoms and snowballs, and fixed up dÏÏSfd^îT^^half to thre^j Conixol Retained Scld° b^kto ®CP8etond° CatarlcL

waKadownftoa I ^^^NerTelewopes Issued

ThtédUwhiiettbe°weddïng ceremony In ^ base of twelve-inch and |provlnces in no wise lose their ind^" j hlted foreigners themsTlves, and par- 
t^k nlace At the north end of the I ten.iach turret guns, It was found I viaual control and authorisation . 1 tlcularly from .the opposition of the
room was the chancel in a^green bow-|that_ the use_ of large cordite charges I tbe in their respective Juris-For many months Cromer,

CTR A NYBLKTT, 
w Strathoona Block. Regina, 
niour. late House Burgeon the 
11, and Assistant to Dr. A. H
tt. Physician Accoucheur, «te.

Mooney's Perfcdtion Cream ■ 
Sodas are crisp squares ■ 
of wholesome nouristunent ■ 
They are the food that™ 
builds strength and muscle. ■ 
They are as easily digested I 
by the child _ and invalid I 
as by the kùray workman. I 
They contain ALL the food I 
properties of finest Cana- I 
dian wheat flour, in a form ■ 
that defights the appetite. I 

Always fresh and crisp in ■
the moisture-proof packages. H 

At «I poem in popular J 
. lunch pads

■ w A^A.
[cLEOD,
mited to Diseases of the 
. NOSE AND THROAT, 
to to 12 ; 2 to 6; 7 to &
I Block (next Windsor Hotel 
Regina, Bask.

V*

aV-.V

ilkLEGAL.

; MARTIN, BarrisUrs, Soil* 
es Public.
NEY TO LOAN.
elle Block. Regina, Bosk.
jr. W. M. Martin, &A

i

homes, some in church, and some in certa$nly think youI medicine for sick w<> 
the whirl of society. And in stoies, men W0Ythy of praise, and am indeed glad 
mills and shops tens of thousands are ^ jadorse it.”

°£As?zsrta**-amn1’ “ra“* 0“i» 2s..ite“bi“ ■>' B“np°'t
All are subject to the same physical Quebec, writes. 

laws ; all sufier alike from the same phy- Dear Mrs. Pinkham
sical disturbance, and the nature of uieir “por several years I have suffered with 
duties in many cases, quickly drifts them female trouble which has beer a serious 
into the horrors of all kinds of female drain on my vitality, sapping my «teengto 
complaints, tumors, ulceration, falling and causing severe hewlaches, bM^d^rn

X rxïsV'ÆrÆÆ; SËSEëëKZSlsnervousness, irritability and lassitude. took Lydia E. Knkham’s Vegetable
They especially require an invigorat- Compound. In two months I was very 

ing. sustaining medicine which will much better and stronger, and in four 
strengthen the female organism and months I was well no3 them to bear easily the fatigues no more pm^I Vreev^r
of the day, to sleep well at mght, and cong|>der it ^thout equal for the ills
to rise refreshed and cheerful. 0j women.

How distressing to see a woman Lydia E Hnkham’s Vegetoble Corn- 
struggling to earn a livelihood or per- ^ tbe unfailing cure for all these
form her household duties when her [roubleB jt gtrengthens the proper 
back and head are aching, she is so tired mugcie« and displacement with all its 
she can hardly drag about or stand up, borrorg wm no more crush you.

I was unable to go to work. I then thought ham, Lynn, Mass. The present lus. 
of a friend who had taken Lvdia E. Pink- pinkham is the daughter-in-law of Lydia 
ham’s Vegetable Compound when her E pinkham and for twenty-five years 
health was in the same condition that mine gbe baa_ under her direction and since

her advising rick women
teaUybegan to improve, but after that my free of charge _
lyfla E. Plikhim’s Vegetable Compand Sncceeds Where fthera FaiL

•j

w
v oca tea, &c. Offloee: Corner

Row street, Regina. „
H. V. Bigklow, HAL.Lt

BROWN ft THOM, Msg 
Notaries Public, Etc. 
i Trading Company Blook.

0*0. W. BROWN SiKZIB.
IB6LA8 J. THOM. I

CRoas,
lei tors. Notaries Public, etc. 
irn Hardware Co. Block, Booth
TAIN. K.C. AMERICAN ALLIANCEA. Cross

: ARMAN A EMBURY, Bar
b, Notaries. Ac.
tow House Block, Regina, 
Lumaden

A. Carman.
baron OZAWA, EMPEROR’S RE

PRESENTATIVE, SPEAKS 

WITH AUTHORITY.

Wm. B. Watkinsv.

RIMMER, Barrister, Advo 
-iblic, formerly legal adviser t 
, Governor of the N.W.T., an 
lent of Indian Affairs. Strath 
rth St, Regina.

May 18.—“JapanNEW YORK, 
has looked earnestly for an alliance 
with the United States, because in 
substance we have always been re
garded In this country as the real 
ally of the Japanese. We are desir
ous of having such an alliance if it 
could be arranged. As long, though, 
as any misunderstanding like the 
anti-Japanese feeling In San Fran
cisco exists, it might not be possible 
to bring about an alliance.”

Thus spoke Baron OzaWa, member 
of the House of Peers and special re
presentative of the Emperor of Ja
pan The baron, who Is the vice- 
president of the Japanese Red Cross 

commissioned by his

i
>RD,

mr. Advocate, Sgüctim, 
Notary, Etc. g.
ONEY TO LOAN

in Block

„ „ „ ,.,  , __ . ... ,    ____ I pvpnch For many mont ns vruiuer,
of smilax, interspersed with 150 produCed much sto°kf» ^ diction, the aim being simply to co- moat agressive foe on his
ot smia - —.............. h“,nre operate in securing uniformity and Lorder8> llve4 ln expectation of a tan-

-------------  I Rtical uprising tt the capital and
The project, which Is bound to at- neither In Upper nor in Lower EgyptsgShu-isrï ssa\zz sz

- —«Sft»6 thZlttom^ip r48,«at »nd 2 b400 yarcto on the beam ago, and has met very marked ap- for 6even years, while a new Egyp-"■“* ssrtttefVÆUâs Hi'-Jczs.’!?"* s b îarsrw ffliK
_I„ wrir.laW nf Education olftven vears of planning

M. McCAUSLAN®
AND McCaUS&ANR.

-4uurple orchids. There was a PHe- jqctlle reaching the torget before 
^ n.9 -arhitp satin, with lilies of the 1 al. smoke cleared away and ef- vidlev Over the heads of the P»11 If actually preventing the gunlayer

After
an electric cab to
street thev will make their trfP I maw gun-slghtlng

, « r.SdS -s»»..» i ^>- - all ships, thus doing away ^ ^ oI la8t year, the Minister out- and waiting he overthrew the
„ir.« f outcry raised wR g he q lined his suggestion as follow's: dt’s successor and won btojk for Egypt

------— Cre^*dtetoMopL were then of three ‘<We are a Proxçlnqe lp this Domin- her vast Equatorial territory. Me^-
oniy ^e new ones are of lon>oue of the Provinces in this Dorn- while, the 

power omy. iu= « M,k as whv not trv to establish all on hpàce. Thé Barrage below Cairo, :fleet- Is not ùsetito the new ar- youwouldincrease the field to' the of the Upper Nile for 
** 1 ran cement publisher; you would be pubUshlng poses are even now under eonsidera-

!ra*geto«nt. • - -- 'millions, Instead of thousands and if tlon. The fellah became, In the eyes
we could all agree on text books for of the law, an ®q^al with the once 

| this whole Dominion, tt would help overbearing b4nk™
largely to solve the problem. Then, u incredibly short toe, from a hknk 
so far as text books are concerned, rupt state,, Egypt became one of the
tt would be necessary for the govern- most flourishing countries in the

Al n lllflliril Vftllllfl ments of the different Provinces tp world. This financial transformation with Favorable Weather Commis-
lll II UfnMtN YIIIINIi Mte and acquire the copyrights of was particularly Lord Cromer .work.H 1 UUIlO the very best books that they could His first relation with Egypt was as 

MONTREAL May 17.—The morn-l ULU 11U1HLI1 ■ u throw on the open market of this commissioner of the public debt. He
the telephone enquiry - Dominion with the increased field for found the country nmning behindV? aramrss L W0IKS CLETCE rbssaai's.’sr tx s ttauysÆ .»

Ont Dader Eioeptionally Favorable ^

ages of ins patients °“ a
subscription rates would have to be LONDON. May 17.—The British I chll<1 wh0Be mind is then receptive general jc Egypt Seen yesterday on his return from higher than yesterday. July sold as
Increased. There are -L870 müeB of Medical journal tells this story. to everything that is going on. than er to the Khed . Ubernethy Minister of Agriculture high as $1.0j)%. closing at 99%-
telenhone wires ln the Northwest, I . German doctor discovered means I tythe very test form of text This authority, like Lord Milner, I V, gtated t0 The Leader that I The Winnipeg options were frpmA to
4,700 in Ontario and 2»600,^ of restoring lost youth *° Y°tbaa book before him, and ln that way help and Lord Cr°me^B82lc^®8S^'SlrLcird ^ere was no cause at present for 4% higher, while other points show-
For country districts thechargesare- wh,ch ia sald to be more potent tikui L0 unify this Canada of,ours? Let us don Gorst, la eager *<> give Lflrd tn^m ^ regard to the crop out-|ed corresponding Increases.
For villages of one hundred, $20, *or naeliostro’s famous pentacle rejuveu- tajk go much about the unlfica- Cromer full credit for all he has done. Saskatchewan Dividing thecommuntties using 100 to 8.0M(phones 2“d advertised that till we can unity “The making ot modern E^pt” says ^n Saskatchewan. ^
$25; for communities using MO to.800 ^ d rejuvenate the most de- thlfl t Domlnlon.” Sir Aukland “Is the work of U>rd wheat grow g could be
nhones $30. l5ie cost ofr putting hP a u hag. This brought a crowd of Cromer; without him It jnight scar- vince rouBni# > seeding

—««»*110- a*i»11"1 “wrlte„72rr,î r-ia*c*ratf™omrHuiu18 ixff“H-”.auVd“

I snmm-----
EeSlEE^aril depend- 1 PABIS> May 15.-A dispatch from 

pr°b}f“; sitirat^and difficult of set- ed on the coming season. He was Maurelllas, in the Ceret district, to
te* ot the opinion, however, ,the Temps gives an account of a -

uXv tocSd to/shXrf titoBgyp- that farmers would b* warranted in startling Incident which occurred in 
2 in /h^eovernment The consti- running chances this year in view of the village church. 
tians ln th| n g__ _ ieKisiatlve coun- the prices likely to obtain next fall. Just as the mass was about to be- 
ti^and Tgenera* asromhly and no Even it late sown wheat should be to ^ a peasant, named Peyfavi, who 
llw or d^rto cailinTtor legislative some extent damaged, there appeared had gone mad, rushed Into the church 
^LvL ctrL promulgated without to be every indication that frosted bearing a four-pronged fork. He made 
the^mmciVa consent A CTeater share wheat this fall would fetch as good for the altar with the evident inten- 

l^l11 IdmtoMration^ is befog a price this year, if not indeed better, tlon 0f attacking the priest, Abbe Pla.
the'mttives Yet much re- than was often obtained for No. 1 0n seeing the lunatic enter the 

granted to the natives, x ex muen Northern. church women began to scream, while
Suite le£n to !roly thTlaw îrith With a favorable season from this others tainted. The more courageous 
SislJrL dfscrinrination; in- on he considered that, the prospects memheçs ot the congregation went to 

âdlnburghReview said for a good crop in the Province were the assistance of the cure, while oth- 
rorontw ^intif üîes^auestlous have good, the conditions under which Lrs fled, panic stricken. In their 

^ttied to^not be that eroding was carried on this year being flight a number of, women were

sr^y-Ægég-ga
1 In his own district of Abernethy, caped with a slight wound in the 
and likewise round Indian Head and hand, though his caœock was re- 
Balcarres, «o*Bipg was completed and ledly pierced by the prongs. After 
already in many instances the grain Ivere struggle, the unfortunate lun 
was well sprouted. , 'tlc WM overpowered.

“There Is far tbo much pessi
mistic crop talk indulged In by many 
at the present outlook,” continued 
Mr. Motherwell. “Out of the twenty-
five years I have been in Saskstche-, , _ . ,
wan I have never yet experienced a LODZ, May 17.—Forty-five officials 
season but what at one time or an-land, workmen of Kuttner s spinning 

during the growing season mill were shot down this morning by 
something unusual of a climatic na^ a patrol of Cossacks because a band 
ture occurred to scare the timid-and of Terrorists attacked a mail wagon 
faint-hearted. Last year, for instance, In the neighborhood, killed a Cossack 
the extreme heat and drought of July guard and wounded another and two 
and August made some - grow quite j post office officials.

mail wagon.

nationalisation.:k

“The crop the year previous, 1905, 
was so exceedingly heavy and lodged, 
particularly on fallow land, that the 
most optimistic could scarcely Imag
ine it coming to maturity, and yet it 
did. And so on with preceding years. 
With such facts and experiences be
fore us we might now well employ 
our imagination to better advantage 
than predicting disaster to the com
ing harvest, particularly with no jus
tification in evidence for making such
Pr® That^he season is late," said the 
o-mnMnner “we all admit, but we 
have had late seasons before and pul- 

And why not

LLAN LL.B.
ter, Advocate, &c. Society, was 

majesty to Ascertain the existence of 
anti-Japanese feeling in this coun
try and express the thanks of the 
emperor to those Americans who 
aided the Japanese during the severe 
famine in north-east Japan aftéf the 
war with Russia.

Baron Ozawa said that he would 
report to the emperor , that he found 
no evidence of qjiti-Japanese feeling 
existing anyw&SgyhfHÉlL «M$nfcT 
outside of San

Asked- if Jqpaa -*J«t 
the “open door” to the 
churia, Baron 0*awa said:

“There is no question about the
Even be-

hoona Block, Seerth-st

.
ES & FARRELL

mOTNERWELL
WHEAT ACREAGE OF THIS YEAR

STERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

ISE JAW, SASK.
A. tik farnli

■

«
-lee

led out all right, 
again?*' » i. » u

“Farmers all admit that the seed 
has gone in thus far this spring in 
excellent shape. Moisture Is abun
dant—indeed over-abundant in some 
localities—while a great many have 
sown more thickly than usual to dis
courage stooling and hasten matur
ity. Altogether there seems to be no 
occasion to borrow trouble at the 
present crop outlook, particularly 
when the bullish markets are taken

rM ln Man-
i

WILL EQUAL THAT OF LAST 

SEASON

DENTAL. * f a. J
GENERAL MANAGER GF BELL 

TELEPHONE CO. GIVES
evidence

pm MMEopen door in Manchuria, 
fore the war with Russia we hoped 
for an open door, and It was for this 
and the peace of the world that we 
fought in the -Far East.”

Baron Ozawa said that Jàpan had 
no dreams of further territorial ex
pansion in the Pacific and declared 
that It was unnecessary for her to 
acquire other possessions.

EELS, Dentist.
[ Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
rise work a specialty.
Pcttingell fc Van Valkenbuig »

t

sioner of Agriculture Sees No 
Cause for Alarm—Seeding Actually 
Over in Many Districts and Carried into consideration.”

tOWE, L.D.S., D.D.S., 
Surgeon Dentist

of natural teeth
m and Bridge work.
students. Office: Scarthbt. -

Voiceless Vows Broken
VETERINARY.

LONDON, May 16.—What is be
lieved to be the first breach of prom
ise case in which both parties are 
deaf and dumb is down for hearing 
before the Johannesburg High Court. 
The plaintiff is a pretty Boer girl, 
and the defendant Is the son of the 
proprietor of the Grand Station Hotel 
Jeppestown.

ETKRINARY SURGEON.
» Ontario Veterinary College, 
ink’s Stables. Scarth BL Regina

>■<
FINANCIAL.

HI Y It CO., Company, Financial 
Ivertising Agents.
^London, K.C., England, 
inees a specialty.

Emmerson, Getting Busy

FREDERICTON, N.B., May 16.— 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson is in the city 
conferring with counsel regarding 
the libel suit against the Fredericton 
Gleaner. It is understood that in 
addition to the civil action Instituted 
against the Gleaner Co., Mr. Emmer
son has advised his counsel to pro
ceed against Managing Director Croc
kett on the charge of criminal libel.

KIDMAN 1ÏÏIGKS 
PRIEST ON U.HRsSHr-saj

give each patient the promised elixir 
the next day, but some time was re
quired to adjust the strength of the 
individual will power of

On the appointed day the women 
called again, but the doctor expres
sed regret that he had unfortunately 
mislaid the papers containing their 
ages. For this reason, he said, a new 
set would be required. He added cas
ually that they ought to know that 
the oldest of them must allow herself 
to be burnt for the good of th? rest, 
as the basis of the remedy was human

ARCHITECTS
BRANDON, May 16.—No word has 

been received yet of missing publicity 
manager J. F. Marrow,‘and the belief 
Is general that he fled the country. In 
addition V> $600 of the Seventy Thou
sand Club, he has left many sorrow
ing creditors behind, among whom ture 
Lawyer Matheson, who endorsed a 
note for Marrow, a furnisher whom he 
paid with a valueless check, and Pelle
tier who advanced $160 for a conser
vative newspaper scheme. There are 
also several others.

-MMi:
WHISKEY KILLED INDIAN.

NO WIT IN AUSTRIAN COURT

Strict Rules Laid Down for Judges 
and Lawyers

VIENNA, May 17.-It ?otid almort 
seem as It the minister of justice had 
th« Thaw trial In mind when he drew 

TORONTO, May 16.—It is report- the new decree regarding tile con
ed today on first class authority that duct of criminal cases.
D. B. Hanna has been appointed Gen- DlveBted of us official verbiage, tltis 
eral Manager of the Canadian North- dotument- which is addressed to the 
ern Railway. Hanna is third vice- judgea and magistrates throughout 
president. James will not return to Auatrla> admonishes than to see to 
the road’s service. Several other ^ court pr0cedure Is carried out with 
changes are being arranged, and R. a gtrlct regard to toe high dignity Q 
J. Fleming, manager of the Toronto Lhe administration of Justice. Judges 
street railway, will soon enter the I warned against making continents 
service of the Canadian Northern. d observations which do not belong

------------------- I to toe case before them, and are told
also not to make excursions into toe 
fields of politics and national quee- 
tions of toe day. They are furtoer to

Equal Suffrage a Settled Thing in the i"p to*ridicule toe accused or the

.bar The judges are told that they 
HELSINGFORS, Finland, must see that toe prosecution tÿsento

—Women in Finland are nowas freeL ca8e ln a strictly proper andlegaJ 
politically as those of Idaho, Vttb” manner .and that counsel do not ime 
New Zealand. There are,nl^?®? the opportunity to show off tjieir 
women members of the newly elected cutenea8 and brilliant wit before tiw 
Finnish diet, and anyone of these may I publlÇj nbr may they pander to the ds- 
be elected president, or may hold any jalre ïor sensationalism, 
other office under the diet.

During the election women showed 
more interest than men. In Vyborg 
province eighty per cent, ot the V 
men voted, as against 67 per cent, 
the men.

Architect, Wotoeley.
INTO CHURCH AND

»DD, Architect, 
it, Resina and Edmonton. _ 
se. — Ernest E. Carver, M 
l. Arch. Assoc., Manager.

CREATES PANIC.

James Won’t Return

MUSIC

W. WOODWARD, PnpU irf P«#- 
Ikee, GulldhaU School of Music 
inland. Teacher of Singing aed 
Lome Street.

<-l Àl■yr-rti

£ Iash.
The next day the women brought 

back papers with their ages on. It was 
found that each had taken many years 
off the age previously admitted. The 
doctor, pretending to have tound the 
first papers, called them to witness 
the success of his invention. Com
paring the lists, he showed that he 
had kept his word in regard to rejuv
enating, because in forty-eight hours 
they had all become many years 
younger.

Serious Charge Against An Alberta 
Rancher.

iTBRNAL SOCIETY

rs OF PYTHIAS. Owritol Qttr 

’ielting Knights welcome. W. w

NANTON. Alta., May 18.—The in
quest Into the death of Jake Dixon, 
an Indian, who tied from the effects 
of drinking whiskey to excess on the 
C. C. , ranch on April 20, was opened 
here. Squaws belonging to the same 
kwwa as Dixon testified that a ranch
er named Dan McDonald induced 

Decision Expected Tonight him to drink until he was helpless,

-The Grand tartJSEAL, May 17. ine_u^ Dixon in the rancher’s house. They
tSTsrs r&s&sss & Sf,.s

g=j' i, „ ■ ■■—

WOMEN IN FINNISH DIET

Favèiers, El the
■ in

the
cril til

earth, etc..
Die's” Tar 8<wp- 
tp Co.. Mfrs.

llshmen, Mr. WUfridB 
ers Msve recently asserted.

Indeed, it may be asked whether

world hàs had. that no government, 
howev« admirable. Is so good as self- 
government. Lord Cromer himself has 
Shown great nervousness—now ex
plained perhaps by hta physical con
dition—over the situation. His shock
ingly harsh and really Illegal punish
ment of the natives who attacked 
British officers àt Denshawel is proof 

even this great administrator, 
at the end of his career, ruled by 
force rather than by affection, and

J&v \1*1 , ty. Doubtless, the debate as to wheth- 
M ’ HI I er Lord Cromer has been a benevolent 

’despot or an Iron-handed autocrat

ae one ofthe really great men of our

:

1I
Jfcf

'
;ncy to Loan ■:

SEEDING WELL ADVANCED
Cossacks Retaliate on Innocentsmorrow night:

QssssON IMPROVED ' mmmm

bands and this took place without ------ j
arisfog0 AtoAhe® fw^TÆ^J HANLEY, May 16.-Wm. D. Maun- 
was defeated by her own husband, a Lei, manager of the O’GradyxFann, 
member of the Suedoman party. six miles west of town reportshaving

th6e,*c?-S eeco-e HSg!JîlîZ-g 

the senate. The senate, Friday an old-time 24th of
cabinet, is nomlnnted_ by^ the^C^^ May celebration will be held here.,— 
from among TWO thousand dollars has been sub-.IA W Jx xrssssffSxsx «Jp» ^ •“>««» “i |f
alors.

ARM PROPERTY “L0N6W6 AS ONLY, A CHILD CAN LONG"
otherthat

f.'GOOD TERMS
KE*Ed*

m. H. YOUNG tt-. CHOCOLATES
YOU’IM Lt*e or ÇOOfi3£

BOYD CANDYCO. WINNIPE6 r

He*,'.;..,;Manager,
da Life Assurance Co.
ith 6 Ferguson Block 

Kegina

v ■ tlons 
rushing.
late crop on the heavy lands to ma
turity.”

xV"Wd times.—New York Post.
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.WE SELL TEA
HAS A MOST DELICIOUS FLAVOR

Get a Trial Packet To-Day
LEAD PACKETS ONLY

40c„ SOe. and 60c, PER POUND
A T ALL GROCERS

AUTHOR FRASER TELLS WHERE 
THE SOURCE OF HEHDÏT 

TURBULENCE LIES.

PHYSICIANS DESPAIB OF SAVING 

LEFE -GF MAN IN 

TRANCE.Amherst Shoes
■ BLACK

MIXED
GREEN

>: # 1WOROIBSTKR- MASS May 18.— TORONTO) May 17. The Brlt-
More than two weeks ago Andrew H. ish civil •* dedaresSimpson, one of the most prominent of incompetent individuals, dec! are*
men in Southbridge, hypnotized hlm- W. R. Fraser, of Peor*®^f^v ^ 
seM and cannot be brought out of the well-known novelist, whose yfar® 
state of unconsciousness which he has experience in India pot^ him into 
been in continuously since that time, close touch with the situation there. 
Tonight there is a saddened little band “This,” he says, is ^ue chiefly of 
of watchers at his bedside in the prêt- the Bengali, who is the 
ty home at No. 73 South St, for it is the «fltator, India. There are 
felt that the end is not far off. probably ten millions of these people

For several years Mr. Simpson has an unwarlike, cowardly rare, t^ing 
been devoted to study of hypnotism, to lighter office
ard his nowers along that line were for education because he thinks it is wel deveK Somf toe before his -genteel.’ This is the baboo-the 
family found him unconscious he had very name means, a clear, or onei em 
remarked that he was reading a very ployed as a laborer, esquire, as it
interesting case of hyponitism. were.

It was one which the subject had Mr. Fraser does not like the ba- 
hypnotized himself and had remained boo. That is apparent as soon_ as 
dead to the world for two weeks. When he begins to talk about him. „ He 
he awoke he first asked what time he does nearly all the agitating, 
had arrived home. It afterwards devel- stated, this morning, but he 
oping that he imagined that he had incapable of anything more. ; 
been on a long journey. He described British were driven out of India to- 
with accuracy places in Europe of morrow he would be put under sub- 
whlch he had previously no knowledge, jectlon in a couple of months by the

Impressed with the case Mr. Simp- warlike Sikhs and Ghoorkas. The 
son tried it on himself, and so success- Sikh religion is a separate on 

i fully that Boston and Worcester doc- not a Mohammedan or Brahmln-Hta- 
i tors and specialists have been unable du, but an offspring of the Hindu 
I to rouse him. He remains dead to the religion. While the Sikhs are sup- 

world, is in a critical condition and posed to be loyal, they mutinied at 
physicians despair of saving his life, the time of the former trouble, 
The case has astounded tie medical plough some remained loyal to Bri- 
fratemity. The family took very care- tain, 
ful precautions to keep Mr. Simpson's 
serious illness and its cause secret, 
but it all leaked out today.

Mr. Simpson, is forty-three years old.
His relatives absolutely refuse to dis
cuss the case.

There is no boot that gives more wear for 
They're warranted solid all through. 

- They’re comfortable fitters;
Shoes for everyday wear.

.y
=■ BALLOON VOYAGE DO NOT BEUEVEthe price.

Ask for Amherst
fi TO NORTH POLE IN ARBITRATION

$2.50 $2.75 $3.00 MONTREAL LONGSHOREMEN 

STAND OUT FOR THEIR 

ORIGINAL DEMANDS

WALTER WELLMAN TELLS THE 

PT.P AT.Tl THAT HIS PREPARA

TIONS ARE MADE.

i

The “Cinderella” Shoe he
is

PARIS, May 18.—Mr. Walter MONTREAL. May 17.—Though the 
Wellman’ said in an interview that longshoremen were in session till af 
practically everything was ready for ter midnight, they once more failed to 
his balloon voyage in search of the reach an agreement with the shippers 
North Pole. Major Hersey left The chief business then was an offer 
Paris for Troemsoe on Saturday. Mr. of an increase of two and a half cents 
Wellman himself goes next week, to be submitted to arbitration. After
probably by way of London, to say a discussion lasting three hours, this
goodbv to friends and meet his was rejected. The men seemed to have 
daughters who are arriving from ittle confidence in that way of getting 
America. more wages.

“I received a telegram today,” said The situation on the whole has not 
Mr Wellman, ‘‘stating that my improved and the expected settlement 
twenty-nine dogs arrived at Arch- 0f tonight is as far off as ever, 
angel safely, and to me this is im- Meanwhile business lags and the 
portant information. Every dog general belief of business men is that
has been selected by an expert and he shippers will have to grant the de
brought over one thousand miles lands of the men. 
from the arctic shores of Siberia, We 
expect to take twelve or fifteen of 
these dogs with us in the airship. I 
also have word that my steamer,
Frithjof, will be turned over to us 
May 20, so we shall have time to load 
and leave for Spitsbergen by the last 
of May.

It the

>
A New Shoe for Ladies, dainty and durable. 

Some very handsome designs in patent leather. 

You will be pleased with them.

/
I-

“In 1885 or 1886,” continued Mr. 
Fraser, “I was at Calcutta when 
almost such an agitation as the pre
sent was created by the Bengali ba- 
boos and seditious papers, such as 
the Ptrika, India Mirror $nd States- 

the lastnamed nominally ah

I

o

King of the Road Overalls»

•VFT man,
English paper, but really entirely In 
the hands of the natives and assured
ly seditious. One of the leaders was 
Bennarje, a Bengali, educated In 
England for. the 
crowds gathered In the Mladam, and, 
like a Bengali crowd, gave vent to 
a tremendous amount of talk 
threatening.
Fort William frowning upon them, 
they did little else than talk. When 
this same seditious spirit is instilled 
into the more warlike races in the 
north and Northwest India the sit
uation becomes more serious, 
the present time, however, there is 
no real danger at all of Great Britain 
losing her hold over India, 
only maintained by the power of the 
sword, at any rate, for 99 per cent 
of the natives are traitors at heartt 

“When the iron hand is no longer 
felt in India that country will pass 
into a state of internecine war, the 
conquering fighting men sweeping 
down from the northwest, subjecting 
the more industrial classes and de
vastating the land. The very thing 
the Bengali clamors for would mean 
his subjection and his annihilation 
as a political force.”

DOCTORS FOSTER'

DEPUTIES STAND 
Oï CLEMENCEAU

• We have now a full line of this make, and
All seams double 

Full weight denims.

bar. Immense
? * recommend them fully* 

stitched. Full sizes;I can and
But with the guns of GRAFTER SCHMITZ 

GIVES UP THE REIN
NEW YORK INQUEST REVEALS A 

CURIOUS STATE OF AFFAIRS 

—THE VERDICT

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE IN THE 

FRENCH MINISTRY, FIGURES 

BEING 343 TO 210.

■It;
m At

R. H. WILLIAMS & 
SONS, LTD.

;

m It Is MAN WHO PLUNDERED STRICKEN 
FRISCO NOW STRIPPED 

OF POWER

ne WYORK, May 17.—Following 
the inquest into the death of Mrs. 
Corinne McBride, while under treat
ment by two Christian Science heal
ers, the coroner’s jury found the wo
man might not have died had proper 
medical attendance been furnished.

The verdict censured the woman’s 
husband, Robert C. McBride, for 
falling to furnish such medical at
tendance as a sister of the dead wo- 
man demanded. The jury also cen
sured Margaret Duncan and Mrs An
na Crowley, healers who attended 
Mrs. McBride.

“We find a number of medical doc
tors in "New York City.’r the verdict 
added, “who make it a practice to 
furnish death certificates for persons 
who died under so-called Christian 
Science treatment, thus enabling 
Christian Science practitioners to 
evade the laws of the State of New 
York with their so-called treatment. 
We respectfully call the attention of 
the Department of Health of the City 
of New York, the district attorney 
of New York County, and the medical 
society of New York county, to the 
practice of such physicians and re
quest them to take all necessary steps 
required by law to put a stop to such 
practices and to punish the perpe
trators thereof.”

The inquest brought out some in
teresting facts about the practice of 
the Christian Scientists in this city. 
One of the witneses examined was 
Miss Margaret Duncan, the healer 
who treated Mrs. McBride from the 
beginning of her illness. Miss Dun
can is a good looking woman about 
thirty years old. Her eyes are large 
and blue and every little while she 

There are now gazed skyward In a most impressive 
manner. She told how she had cured 
a severe cut on a negress’s foot by 
Christian Science treatment.

Regarding Mrs. McBride she said, 
“I think the shock of asking her in 
her weakened condition if she would 
have a doctor, caused the reaction 
which resulted in her death. I know 
she was on the way to recovery when 
I left her. She died two hours after 
the question was put to her.”

i PARIS, May 18.—The prolonged 
and heated debate in the Chamber 
of Deputies on the interpellations of 
the government regarding its labor 
policy attracted intense interest, but 
ended as was anticipated in a vote 
of confidence in the. government. The 
vote was taken after a bitter attack 
from the extreme socialists, led by 
M. Jaurès and stood 343 to 210. The 
government supporters were unable 
to agree on the terms of a motion of 
confidence, and consequently each 
Deputy voted according to his Indi
vidual opinion.

The Premier, M. Clemenceau, ap
pealed to the moderate radicals to 
show approval of measures, for the 
maintenance of order and effect the 
punishment of state employes lack
ing in discipline without having re
sort to the undisguised repression of 

He called upon

I:

m SAN FRANCISCO, May 17. — The 
“Call” today says:—“ From this time 
forward Eugene Schmitz will be May
or of San Francisco In name only. He 
has relinquished the reins of govern
ment to a committee of seven, repre
senting five great commercial organ
izations of the city. Beginning with 
today, the city is under the control of 

whom the mayor selected to ad
minister the bite's affaire on lines de
manded by tnk jpublic.”

ml
Be Glasgow House. “ Be Store that Serves You Best.”
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Canal Boat Men Strike men
t -y

.-jyij ■■■ , TTJjLX-1'' '• ;

mining engineering, "to which he 
is especially interested. His atten
tion was turned to Cocos Island by 
Admiral Palliser, who heard about 
It while he was In command of the 
Pacific station. The admiral suffer
ed a violent attack of the burled 
treasure fever, and was a little dila
tory in fflling orders from the Brit
ish admiralty office. He was per
suaded later to resign, and then re
turned home to tip off Lord Fitswll- 
itatm The expedition cost the earl 
$300,000.

Earl FltzwlHiam was 
Canada and was the eldest son of 
Viscount Milton, M.P., and Laura,

zyptttanr Mav 17—The daughter of Lord Charles Beauderk. NEW ORIGANS, Mayl?-™ He married a daughter of the Mar- 
Anselm, which ar^T®^_ * quie of Zetland. He succeeded his
brought the crew of the atemme^A.^ «^father. the sixth Earl Fitzwil- 
“suin, a ’ ^ ^ Ham, in 1902. He carried dispatches

, to the Bail Fltzwlmana. for the army headquarters staff dur-
The Attiquln was a large vessel, j Boer war, for which he re-

z built after the style of an «Miliary celved order of Distinguished 
cruiser. She cleared from Bristol, Merj^ He Is master of the Went- 
England, stopped at Tampa and Bel- worti bounds and the Wicklow har- 
ize, British. Honduras, which point mers. He has vast estates in York- 
she left for a voyage around Cape aMre ang la County Wicklow, Ire- 
Horn, her destination being Cocos taBd( which are said to aggregate 
Island, off the we* const of Central acres, from which he de-
America, where it was the Intention rivea aH income of more than $690,- 
ot the earl, her owner, to search for ^ a year- He is one of the wealth- 
treasure. " iest peers of the

The vessel was beached The Cocos treasure is supposed to
wrecked oC the const of Honduras g(yt there in 1820, when there
and is a complete loss. was a big revolt la Peru, and the

The owner and crew escaped nar- weajthy citizens at Callo took their* 
rowly with their lives. The Earl Enables ont and hurled them tin 
and Countess Fltzwilllam went to the j^and. While they were going 
Belize, where they were eared for back t0 pern to fight, a1 sloop ' of 
by the British colonial authorities, w ^unk all on board but two men., 
while the crew were sent from here Tke gtory rans that these two men 
to New York. finally got back to the island and

This Is the second expedition sent plekad up $7,660 worth of treasure 
out by Earl Fltzwilliam within toe but on tke way back one of them 
past three years to uncover toe fabl- wa6 aaten by sharks. The other 
ed treasure on Cocos Island that has fltted up a ship at Panama for treae- 
come to grief. In toe latter part or ure bunting purposes, but was ar- 
1904 the steamer Véronique, which regteâ ^ narrowly escaped being 
was chartered for the purpose by Then he died a natural
Earl Fltzwilliam, carried toe earl, ^mth.
Admiral Palliser, retired, of toe 
British navy; Col. Carter., of toe 
British army, and several other 
friends of Earl Fltzwilliam, to the 

island off toe

May 17.—FurtherMONTREAL, 
complications have arisen in the strike 
ituation. The latest addition to their 
unira are the canal boat men, to the 

number of 200. 
oats which ply between Montreal and 

Toronto and pick up freight at inter
mediate points. They demand an ta
rasse of 6 cents per hour.

Sr ■ ■-r a- — Ruef to Give Evidence 
SAN FRANCISCO, May 17.—It is 

stated here today that the carrying 
out of the sentence to be imposed up
on Abraham Ruef two weeks hence 
by Judge Dunne, will be indefinitely 
suspended In order that when Ruef 
takes the stand against those higher 
up, his testimony shall not be that 
of a convict. It is stated on good 
authority that it will be at least a 
year before Ruef will be actually sent 
to San Quentin penitentiary to serve 
his time.

V SAILS LOCO MILES1 TREASURE These men work ons" trades unionism, 
them to assist the Cabinet in carry
ing out his policy of real reforms and 
declared the government preferrred 
a small but sure majority without the 
support of toe socialists, but that if 
the policy was not approved the Cab
inet would cheerfully resign office.

The former Premier, M. KIbot, in 
behalf of the moderates, strongly 
supported the firm attitude of the 
government in favor of the suppres
sion of insubordination by state offi
cials.

M. Clemenceau and the Minister 
of Education, M. Briand, were given 
an ovation at the close of toe debate, 
and after the vote of confidence had 
been taken toe Chamber adjourned 
until May 21.

FOB IE EEKf:
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Riches Unearthed
CAPTAIN DODGE, BITTEN BY 

MAD DOG, CABBIES HIS SHIP 

TO BIO JANEIRO.

JTEZWILLIAM’S second expedi

tion to COCOS ISLAND 

IS WRECKED

■ CLEVELAND, O., May 17.—Erie 
Railroad bonds worth $116,740 and 
$576 in blackened gold coins were 
found yesterday when the rusted tin 
box recently unearthed on Detroit Ave. 
was forced open. The original owner 
was Geo. C. Moran, who mysteriously 
disappeared in 1874 and who is be- 
ieved to have been murdered.

■

K
1 born in
F More than 4,000,000 in Ireland.

Good news from Ireland! The last 
two quarterly returns show an In
crease of population, despite the 
steady stream of emigration. In the 
las t quarter the births were 24,629; 
deaths, 18,182, and emigrants, 5393. 
Besides the rate of decline in the 
population is steadily decreasing 
from year by year, 
little more than 4,000,000 in Erin 
May toe number be doubled in the 
coming generation.—Boston Pilot.

v ■m BOSTON, MASS., May 18.—With 
the virus of hydrophobia coursing 
through his veins, and one thousand 
miles of sea between him and proper 
medical treatment Captain F.E.Dodge 
of the bark, Loveisa, raced his ship to 
Rio Janerio,, Brazil, and thereby saved 
his life, for he was given the Pasteur 
treatment just in the nick of time.

Cspt. Dodge was the owner of a pet 
dog, which when several days ont from 
Montevideo, developed hydrophobia 
and attacked several sailors.

Captain Dodge grabbed toe dog and 
ran to the side of the ship to throw it 
overboard, but the animal sank its 
teeth into his shoulder.

Captain Dodge thought nothing of 
the bite until the next day. A heavy 
gale was blowing an dhe had stood at 
the wheel through the night. He was 
tired and weak and soon began to 
show effects of the dog’s bite._

All the sail toe Loveisa would car
ry was clapped on and toe vessel dash
ed through the storm. As she neared 
Rio Janerio, the Captain Succumbed 
and he had to be carried ashore to the 
hospital. He rallied under treatment, 
and ta three week was able to be about 
again. He finally took his place on his 
own quarter deck and shaped a course 
tot,Boston. , .^.t. .My,' --

r:
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WANTED TO LYNCH HIM

Murderer of Chief of Police Has Nar
row Escape From MobCANADA WAITED 

IMMEDIATE CHANGE MONNESEN, PA., May 17.—Thos. 
Guest, chief of police of Bellvemon, 
hree miles from here was fatally shot 
ast night by Wiliam Cates, his prede- 
essor. who then walked down Mata 

Street firing a revolver at everyone 
who attempted to approach him. Cates 
was finally surrounded by several citi
zens, but before the police officer who 
had been summoned, could lock him 
up, he was severely beaten and the 
rowd threatened to lynch him.

1
KPS BOTH SIDES9

Pire.
DID NOT WISH CONTINUE UN

PROFITABLE POSTAL AR

RANGEMENT
ARE AT FAULT| ■m

irl GYROSCOPE FOR BALLOONS
OFFICIAL REPORT OF SANTIAGO 

AFFAIR IMPLICATES EN
SIGN BRISBIN.

I ■ : OTTAWA, May 17.—It was official
ly ascertained tonight that the Mail 
and Empire is wrong in stating that 
the postmaster general or his depart
ment is responsible tor the statement 
going abroad that the United States 
post office department refused to
gral?tû the Un- LONDON, May 18.—The Mail pub-
hthe great ad- Ushes 611 interview which its Berlin 

X TtaTunited States has correspondent has had with Count rinre tL incroti “ Von Posadowsky, the Imperial Home 
naturally in Secretary. Asked about toe report of the convention, wm imturally in that Mr Fielding was coming to

fay» of continuing the sanreperman- Berlln to initiate tariff negotiations, 
entty if J^^le. otto^ee for as Herr Von Posadowsky replied: “Un-

til now we have had no official tati-=rhr!fhthih!^P Ri3riId^êss of mation 01 »ny sort that Canada eith- 
™ because of *eone^d^» of er deslreB or intends to take up tariff 
toe existing arrangements that Can negotiations with us. Out fiscal ar

rangements 
now in
and we should be happy to have them 
regulated on some more mutually 
satisfactory basis. We have noticed 
with pleasure even the unconfirmed 
newspaper statements that Mr. 
Fielding has some such mission in 
view, for personal contact on these 
controversial and complicated ques
tions (witness the result of our ne
gotiations with the American tariff 
commissioners in Berlin) is always 
the most sensible and effective way 
of approaching them.”

GERMANY AND CANADA. Inventor Says His System Will Help 
To Solve Flight ProblemIf

!!■ i Count Von Posadowsky Admits De
sire for Negotiations.K HAVANA, May 18.—While the of- LONDON, May 17.—Louis /Brenan, 

fleial reports on toe Santiago af- who recently exhibited to the Royal 
fair have not been made public, it Society a working model of his new 
is learned that the conduct of both monorail railway, the trains on which 
the men from the Tacoma and the are balanced on the gyroscope prtaci- 
police was reprehensible. It appears pie, was interviewed and expressed his 
now that Ensign Brisbin was serious- opinion that his system of gyroscopes 
ly implicated in toe. row, and it is would go far toward solving the prob- 
poeslble that he may be court mar- lem of aerial flight, 
tialed as a result. By means of it a stability could be

His first appearance on toe night imparted to a flying machine which 
of toe row was when the men asked, could not be secured by any other 
him to obtain the permission of the known means. The machinery would 
police for them to continue their be so adjusted that the strongest wind
vmdUthead«in® ^ would 1)6 Powerless to set up an angu-
yond the closing time. He did so, movement Complete control in ah

Pniw directions, said Mr. Brennan, would be 
h&nds the aeronaut who ^ lay sppmrwi en route to the could tilt hia machine to any angle, wharf. Ensign Brisbin passed the o„a k» tv.*

S?r°iS aH^o“WaSaLSPïïd t^S "KStaSÏÏBTÏftetaïî
it from him. This precipitated a ggLfffif he had a 
row, in which Captain Lay was bad- * ® M*n.
ly injured. Asked whether there would be any

* Later'the police attacked a num- difficulty as regards the weight of the 
ber of sailors who were on the î?Para~’ ***’ Brennan replied: 
wharf, some of whom were abeolute- Nmie at all. The mechanism in the 
ly not Implicated and had no know-1®886 , myhinea would be ex
ledge of the previous trouble. Thol^emely light, and the tilting effect of 
police used their machetes and re- a»r is so slow that It requires very 
velvets, finally compelling the sail- little to counteract it Once you are in 
ore to take to flight. “* *?r* 2°® become part and parcel of

Several of them were forced to hurricane, and are yourself en- 
jump into the bay. One remained 'oylng a*moet ebeolute calm, 
in the water for an hour, clinging >o “There is no such thing as the wind 
a spile, before he was rescued. Oth- rusting against you. If you are in a 
era took refuge, on an American mer- hurricane you move bodily with it 
chant vessel. The sailors were with- and with gyroscopes at work your fly
out weapons of any kind, and noth-.tag machine would net be able to play 

ling has yet appeared to justify the {any pranks, hut would remain perfect- 
■use of arms by the police. J y steady.”

■____life
iV

DROWNED IN A VAT.

EK Tragic Fate of an Employee of 
Walker's Distillery.

WINDSOR, May 18.—The dead 
body of William Kenney was found 
in one of the big fermenting vats in 
the Walker distillery at Walkerville. 
Kenney and his foreman, Wm. Chit- 
turn, had been cleaning a mash tub 
near the fermenting vat. It was dur
ing the foreman’s absence that Ken
ney fell In and was drowned. When 
Chittunv returned he found a broom 
in the vat and,on investigation found 
it was clutched by Kenney’s hand. 
When the later was pulled ou is was 
found that life was extinct. A jury 
was summoned and viewed the re
mains. Th edeceattt mt wol Lrfyoiy 
mains. The deceased formerly lived 
In Toledo, and is survived by a wi
dow and one child.

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION
Jaly ISth to SOth, 1907

Are you. coming? Thousands 
will be here and you will see your 
old acquaintances from all parts -of 
the country. When you meet your 
friend '

famous treasure 
Pacific coast of Costa Rica.

The earl stopped at Jamaica, and 
took on two expert miners and six
teen negro laborers. The steamer 
finally got to Cocoe after a rough 

- trip around the Horn. When the 
party got to the island an old Ger
man who was about the only resid
ent of the place, told the English
men that if they looked In the right 
place they could find £ 6,000,000 of 
treasure, and a golden statue of a 
goddess robed in a costume of royal 
g»™« The German said that he 
guested the statue was buried under 
a cliff that overlooked the sea.

The miners prepared to blow up 
the cliff and get at the statue in 
that way, but a premature blast blew 
the top of the cliff down on them. 
Three who escaped went to work to 
dig out their comrades, assisted by 
the earl. There was a landslide 
which buried the earl and his men 
in the sand and gave him a fractur
ed skull. A dozen of the men were 
sent to the American hospital at 
Ancon, Panama. As soon as toe 
earl was aide to travel he and his 
friends went hack home.

Earl Fltzwilliam, who is 86 years 
of age ,has always been a great ad
venture hunter, especially «-the ad
venture had anything to do with

ir-
61$© A - ada abrogated the treaty and the 

same reason that led her to wish the 
amendment to go into Immediate 
effect.

i with toe Dominion are 
altogether abnormal state,

Drop in to WATSON’S
for auld lang syne, and have dinner 
or luncheon with him. We " 
the brightest, most up-to-da

'i
-

e have
brigntest, most up-io-oatcrBin- 

ing Hull, Tea Rooms and Smoking 
and Coffee Rooms in the West. Our 
Chef is the most capable money can 

Our Menu, crowded with

REFUSED A LANDING

Mexican Government Will Not Allow 
Maori King to Land Passengers

gr

secure.
the seasonable products of the 
Tropics, shows our far-reaching 
purchasing power. We pay special 
attention to the rendering of a 
prompt and artistic service.

MEXICO CITY, May 17.—A dis
patch from Guaynaa says that -the 
teamer Maori King has arrived there. 

She had on board 1,300 Chinese and 
00 Russians, who are being brought 

to this country to work on the Guad
alajara extension of the Southern 
Pacific. The Mexican government re
used the passengers a landing because 

NEW YORK." May 17.—One man 21 armed American guards were on 
was shot and instantly killed in Ho- board. No comment on this phase of 
token today as a result of a row the case was made at toe war depart
growing out of the longshoremen's ment, but it Is believed that the lab- 
strike. The dead man was Harry Mar- orere will be landed in a few days, 
shall, a bystander, who was shot by During the trip across the Pacific 20 
B. Vincent, a detective. Vincent was Chlndte were killed in a riot on the 
later arrested.
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JOIN S11ERSGET BIO SET-DICK* \
In investing money the most important point is safety. 
Fortunes can be made by speculating in wheat, real 
estate, or stocks ; and fortunes can be lost in the same 

The wise man looks for something surer, even

ïlM-
I

CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP 

LEADS TO UNPLEASANT 

INCIDENT

STRIKING LONGSHOREMEN’S 

7 RANKS AUGMENTED BY 

IMPORTED WORKERS

BLACK OUTLOOK FOR CANADA’S 
CHIEF PORT—ACLAND’S 

EFFORTS SCOUTED

way.
if it looks smaller. The advantages of a savings bank 
account over all other investments are its absolute 
safety and its unceasingly steady growth. We give 

every attention to large and small accounts. FLOURS A
I

V# • -
MONTREAL. May 19.—A labor 

war has been declared and the port 
of Montreal may receive a very heavy 
blow. The Lemieux labor law has 
been trampled In the dust and all at
tempts at arbitration have been re
fused by the dock workers. The ship
ping federation has decided to fight 
the dock workers to a finish.

There were new developments in 
the strike situation on thé wharf, 
late on Saturday afternoon, and un
less there Is give and take on both 
sides within the next twenty-four 
hours, one of the bitterest labor 
wars that has ever ocurred in the 
country is imminent.

F. A. Acland, acting Deputy Min
ister of Labor, arrived at the office of 
the union with a document which 
came like a bolt from the sky. It 
was just the opposite to what had 
been expected. The following is the 
text of the communication:

“Am directed by members of the 
Shipping Federation of Canada and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany to say, that as they have not 
réCeived any reply to their offer at 9 
a.m. today, as agreed, they have now 
to notify you that all offers made by 
them are cancelled.”

Ti>e letter was signed by Secretary 
Robb.

Though the strike has lasted but 
six days, it is estimated that it has 
cost $1,000,000 in business, wages 
and trade.

OTTAWA, May lé.—The annual 
crosscountry championship race of 
the O. A. A. C. Harriers was run off 
on Saturday afternoon over a seven 
mile course, and brought out a field 
of - 25 of the fastest men in and 
around Ottawa. Harold Nutting pas
sed over the finishing mark with a 
lead of 100 yards over Glrourard, with 
Eddie Williams 50 yards further back.

Williams alleges that Nutting 
caught and threw him about a mile 
from the finish, when the former at
tempted to take the lead. Nutting 
does not deny that there was trouble, 
but states that Williams started it by 
attempting to trip him, getting the 
worst of the attempt The charge 
created a mild sensation, as both are 
prominent in local athletics.

NEW YORK, May 19.—About 100 
strike-breakers who were employed 
on the docks of the Wilson Line 
steamers to take the place of the 
longshoremen, joined the strikers to
day. Two men who said they were 
members of a party of 100 men 
brought from Wilmington, Del., to 
this city to <work on the docks, re
ported to President Connors, of the 
Longshoremen’s Union, that some of 
the Delaware men were prevented 
by force from leaving one of the 
docks on which they were put to 
work.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING TRANSACTED

THE NORTHERN BANK
b ■ J

Reserve Fund 
$50.000

sapPaid Up Capital
$1,200,000

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

W. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA
Jy

SEAGRAM’S HOUSE 
LOSES 10’S RITE

4444*H»H" H"t" H"»,H,,H"H"M’444»

f BIG STRIKE IN GERMANY f
* 4
* Berlin, May 18.—The lockout «$•
❖ in the building trades began *
* here today. .About 60,000 men 4* 
4 are directly affected and 40,- 4*
* 000 are affected indirectly by 4»
* the movement, which is the 4* 
4* most serious labor difficulty in 4*
❖ Germany since the great coal 4*
❖ strike of 1905.

MADE BY

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO.ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

CONTAIN A MOST VICIOUS 

CLAUSE

BY HALF A LENGTH—CLASSIC 

RACE WON BY A RANK 

OUTSIDER
❖ 54❖ ❖ijwji i|> »|i i|i i|i «I» i0i »|i i|i ifr »|i i|, i|i i|i ,|i «I» i|, «|i

LARGE LOCAL COMPANY FORMED 

BY PROMINENT LOCAL Hotel MenSHE HAD A CLOVEN FOOTSf. PAUL, May 17.—Julius A. 
Schmahl, secretary of state, has re
fused to file and record articles of In
corporation of the Minnesota Retail 
Lumber Association and has been sus
tained by the attorney general’s de
partment. One paragraph in the ar
ticles with which Mr. Schmahl finds 
fault Is the following: “We are pled
ged as members of this association to 
buy only from manufacturers and 
wholesalers who do not sell direct to 
consumers where there are retail 
lumber dealers who carry a stock rea
sonably commensurate with the de
mand of their communities, and are 
pledged not to buy from lumber com
mission merchants, agents and brok
ers who sell to consumers but do not 
carry stocks, nor from manufacturers 
who sell to such lumber commission 
merchants, agents, or brokers.

TORONTO, May 19.—Coming with ft 
rush from the head of the stretch, 
Kelvin, a rank outsider, flashed past 
the judges’ stand, a winner by half a 
length from Half-a-Crown, the Sea
gram horse, In the forty-eighth run
ning of the King’s Plate at Woodbine 
Saturday. Bilberry, a 100 to 1 shot, 

a close third. Bunched behind 
the winners were the other thirteen 

Kelvin is a stallion and is 
owned by Ambrose Wood, of Toronto. 
Photographer, Hon. Adam Beck’s 
horse, tjie favorite^ was sixth.

Girl Wouldn’t Let Fiancee See It, So 
. He Broke the Engagement

MEN

YOUR CROCKERY BILLSASKATOON, May 19.—Letters of 
Saskatoon

PARIS, May 18.—At Lamaziêrê, & 
small town in the south of France, a 
young nobleman,' a scion of a strict 
Catholic family, of ancient descent 
but small means was engaged to be 
married to the daughter of a well-to- 
do local lawyer, a Jew. The mar
riage was to take place yesterday, 
but a few days ago a rumor reached 
the ears of the young nobleman’s 
mother to the effect that her future 
daughter-in-law was afflicted with an 
infirmity, to wit, a cloven foot. The 
pious woman who had only consent
ed to her son’s engagement on ac
count of his marrying into a money
ed family, suggested to him that his 
fiancee might be the devil in dis
guise, if it were true that she had a 
cloven foot.

The young man paid a visit to his 
fiancee’s parents and said he was 
bound, as a dutiful son, to honor his 
mother’s wishes. He, therefore, ask
ed to be allowed to see his fiancee’s 
bare feet. The girl’s parents refus
ed the young man’s request, and 
summarily dismissed him,, with the 
result that the engagement has been 
broken off. ,

MONTREAL, May 19.—It was re
ported early tonight that the long
shoremen had written Acland that 
they would accept the shipping Fed
erations offer of an advance of 2% 
cents an hour, and submit the de
mand for the other 2% to arbitration 
if the offer of the Federation was still 
open. The union, however, asked that 
none but union men be employed.This 
met with prompt refusal.

incorporation for the 
Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd., 
have been received in the city. The 
company is capitalised at $50,000 
and numbers on the list of provision
al directors some of the leading 
younger men of the city. These are 
J. A. McRae, of Engen & McRae; J. 
F. Cairns, F. E. Harrison, manager 
of the Union Bank; Gordon Hill, of 
S. Hill & Son; P. C. Shepherd and B. 
E. Dutcher. The company was or
ganised by H. Campbell Carson, of 
Edwards & Ronald, chartered ac
countants, Winnipeg.

was
CAN BE

starters.

REDUCED 25 to 50 per cent.
BY USING

THEY WANT TO BE 
OFF ON THEIR OWN

THE ROYAL VITRIFIED
Foul Play Suspected

WHITE HOTEL WAREALBANY, N. Y„ May 18.—With a 
gash over the right eye, the pockets 
of his clothing turned inside out, the 
body of Chas. Porter Dawson, aged 30 
years, was taken from the river in 
front of the dock here tonight Foul 
play is suspected in connection with 
the death Dawson has been missing 
since last Thursday.

To Build Hotel.

CIA. ARE AFTER Fred Engen yesterday sold the 
corner on which his residence stands 
to James Flanagan for $12,500. The 
property is the north-west corner of 
Twenty-first Street and Third Avenue 
with a frontage on 21st Street of 75 
feet. Engen purposes building on 
the Nutana side. It is understood 
that Mr. Flanagan has plans under 
way for a modern hotel, but he de
clines to say on which corner it will 
be built as he also owns property 
across the street.

It is the Strongest Earthenware made 
handsome in appearance, almost unchipable, 
and non-absorbent. Washes clean if chipped 

Write us to-day on one of your letter 
heads for Sample Plate and Prices

NEW ONTARIO PEOPLE STILL 

ANXIOUS TO FORM NEW 

PROVINCE

QUEEN AMELIE 
«ES STORIES

RAINY RIVER, May 19.—A mass 
meeting was held here on Saturday 
to discuss the secession of New On
tario from the older province. Dele
gates were present from every part of 
the district and the decision of the 
gathering was in favor of helping 
the movement along In every possible 
way. A mass meeting will he held 
at Fort Frances in the near "future 
and the subject will be threshed out 
and resolutions passed tiftîe Torward- 
ed to the Ottawa and Toronto Gov
ernments.

WILL ASK GOVERNMENT TO EN

COURAGE THEIR IMMI

GRATION
HUMAN FLESH FOR SALE.

' Saskatoon Man Decorated.
* Joseph Slack is In receipt of a let
ter from the War Office, London, 
conferring the rank of honorary lieu
tenant with the privilege of wearing 
uniform at all civil functions, also a 
medal for meritorious conduct. Slack 
was sergeant in G.M.R., Regiment 
303 and served in South Africa. The 
honor is the result of voluntary work 
at the battle of Harte River under 
Col. Cookson. The War Office letter 
is signed by J. G. Tollman, G.O.C., 
Home District.

SIMPKINS BROSNewspaper Writer Discovers That 
The Makft Tribe Are Criminals.TORONTO, May 17.—The Cana

dian Manufacturers’, Association is 
again after skilled mechttnfcs. At a 
meeting of the executive here today 
It was resolved to urge the Dominion 
government to encourage the immi
gration of skilled artisans from Eng
land as the alien labor law did not 
allow their importation from the 
States and several lines of industry 
were suffering for want of skilled la
bor. '

QUEEN OF PORTUGAL IS AUTHOR, 
ACCOMPLISHED PHYSICIAN Scarth Street, Regina

SOLE AGENTS AND DIRECT IMPORTERS
LONDON, May 18.—Writing from 

the South Cameroons, a correspond
ent of the Cologne Gazette, who Is 
with Capt. Domlnite’s expedition, 
says that the Maka, a negro tribe in
habiting the territory between the 
second and sixth degrees, north lati
tude, are cannibals and not only eat 
captives, but criminals who have 
been -condemned to death. Recently 
a caravan of negro traders fell Into 
their hands and all were eaten.

The correspondent observed hu
man flesh regularly exposed for sale 
In the markets frequently by these 
tribesmen.

The smallest offenses are punished 
by death, In order to secure a con
stant supply for human consump
tion. After a recent tribal fight 
thirteen bodies were cut up Into con
venient joints to serve for a festive 
meal.

AND MOTORIST.

BRUSSELS, Belgium, May 18. — 
Prince Victor Napoleon has just pub
lished a volume of memoirs, which 
will certainly rank among the most 
entertaining royal productions of the 
kind. The second volume, to appear 
soon, will contain sketches of famous 
court beauties, Including some Amer
ican women.

Prince Victor throws some Inter
esting sidelights on royal literateurs 
he has known. Of these he considers 
Queen Amelie of Portugal entitled to 
the first place. The queen’s great 
hobby, as is well known, Is medicine. 
She has taken her degree of M.D. and 
has. when occasion required It, acted 
as physician to the king, her hus
band, and her sons. What is less 
generally known, says Prince Victor, 
is that Queen Amelie Is an accom
plished short story writer, and the 
author of several novels dealing 
with social life in Portugal, and pub
lished under the nom de plume of 
Chllosa.

Queen Amelie Is the most enthusi
astic of royal motorists, and has 
done much to make motoring popu
lar among women in Portugal. The 
queen was among the pioneers of 
motoring as a pursuit for women 
and started eight years ago with a 
French twelve horse power machine. 
The first day on which she took the 
wheel she guided the

HEAD WAS BLOWN OFF

Fanner Handles Dynamite Charge 
After Lighting Fuse WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUMA letter was received from Earl 

Grey calling attention to the oppor
tunity for trade with Japan, 
annual convention of the association 
will be held in Toronto beginning 
September 14 th.

tit^t .T.Hiv TTjT.E, Ont., May 19. ■ 
Elisha Huff, a prominent farmer of 
Prince Edward County, met a hor
rible death last evening. He had dug 
a hole for a telephone pole, placed a 
charge of dynamite In the hole and 
ignited the fuse. Then In place of 
hurrying away, Huff placed his hand 
the hole. The charge exploded al
most immediately. Huff’s head was 
torn off, and his body was shattered. 
Deceased was 55 years of age and 
leaves a widow and three grownup 
sons.

ILL NATIONS SENDThe

Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom 
Suites. Chairs. Rockers in all designs. See us 
for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.

ENGLAND HEADS THE LIST, WITH 

THE STATES A GOOD 

SECOND
PUTS CITY IN 1FH y

WRIGHT BROS. SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
PUBLIC 01EHPSTILL KINO 

TO GET I JURY
MISSING PUBLICITY MAN WAS 

ALSO THE CITY 

ASSESSOR MOVEMENT GROWS OTTAWA, May 19.—England sent 
more immigrants to Canada than any 
other country during the fiscal period 
ending March 31st. Next in order as 
a supplier of citizens of Canada was 
the United States, and In diminishing 
order came Scotland, Russia, Austria- 
Hungary, Italy, Ireland, India, Japan, 
Germany, France and Sweden, 
most every country in the world sent 
some persons to become subjects of 
King Edward In Canada.

During the nine months which con- 
stltutetd the fiscal period, 34,669 
persons came from the United States, 
and of these 2,500 were returning 
Canadians, 
years more than a hundred and fifty 
thousand persons from the United 
States have settled In Canada, about 
fifteen thousand of them being re
turning Canadians.

During the nine months' period 
Immigrants from Great Britain num
bered 55,791, an Increase of almost 
nineteen thousand over the same per
iod in the year before. Of the Brit
ish- total, 41,668 came from England 
and Wales, 10,729 from Scotland and 
3,404 from Ireland.

REGINA
The dépitai of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
t:, if*.- LEAGUE ORGANISED IN TORONTO 

TO FURTHER POPULAR 

PRINCIPLE

*Sy.
BRANDON, May 17,—The where

abouts of Brandon’s Publicity Man
ager, J. F. Marrow, Is still unknown 
and no trace of him has yet been 
found-

He was assessment commissioner 
and has left the rolls in a muddle. 
There will be the largest kind of a 
meeting at the city council on Mon
day night, when the whole question 
will be threshed out. A new 
ment commissioner will he Immedi
ately appointed.

A Brandon representative was in 
Winnipeg yesterday and left for St. 
Paul in pursuit of Marrow. Marrow 
came from that section a year ago.

GREAT DIFFICULTY EXPERIENC

ED IN GETTING JURORS FOR 

BOISE TRIAL

Al-

REGINA Û the greet 
DEBENTURES. It is

t home market for the sale of WESTERN 
no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 

Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to bay all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or.how small the issue may be.

Codes:,
Montgomery's 
Liebei w • r 
A. B. 0.4th edition

successfully 
through the thick of thé Lisbon traf
fic. Prince Victor was present on 
that occasion, and states that, never 
before or . since, has he seen a woman 
motorist possessed of so much 
“nerve.” Since that time the queen 
has driven her car considerably more 
than sixty thousand miles. Her pre
sent car is a twenty-four horse power 
French car. She literally lives on it, 
travels everywhere by road, and re
gards- the railroad merely as a con
venience for the conveyance of the 
servants and luggage.

Queen Amelie Is an expert in ar
tistic jewelery making, and founded 
some time ago a guild in Lisbon for 
the encouragement of this art among 
ladles. The jewelery designed by 
the queen is both original and beau
tiful. At the recent exhibition of ap
plied art in Brussels she received a 
first prize fob her gold and applique

V

TORONTO, May 17.—The Canad
ian Public Ownership League was or
ganised tonight, when delegates from 
five local organisations, four in Tor
onto and one v In Toronto Junction, 
met at McConkey’s, adopted a con
stitution and elected officers. A. W. 
Wright was elected first president. 
The object of the leagué Is as fol
lows: “To enlist the hearty co-oper
ation of all persons, irrespective of 
creed or politics, who . approve the 
principle of public ownership as laid 
down in the platform.” t

The annual fee of the local league 
was fixed at $1.00, half of which Is 
to be paid to the central organisation.

-■ r-V’;- , " ‘

Winnipeg Gets Wood

BOISE, IDAHO, May 18.—The work 
of securing a jury to try William D. 
Haywood on the charge that he mur
dered Frank Stennenberg, continues to 
drag slowly forward and a major part 
of next week will be consumed In com
pleting the task. The sixth and sev
enth peremptory challenges were Used 
More noon, the defense excusing Wal
ter Shaw and the State, W. N. Rudge. 
Talesman W. C. Goodwin was chosen 
to replace Shaw. D. Ray was under 
examination as number four when the 
luncheon recess was taken until 1.30 
p.m. Joseph Chinn, a hack driver and 
a Democrat, satisfactorily filled the va
cancy made by Rudge. The defense 
next peremptorily challenged Mr. 
Goodwin.

During the last four
Write or Wire— *7!

-■

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.
New Leader Block. REGINA, S&sk.

KEEP YOUR MONEYFE DELIVERY 10 mê
is

eI AT HOME1LBERTA CITIES3 V
STRIKE ON ISTHMUS Do not enrich other countries by 

buying other than -Fv
—

1
• " »»? <-

Shovel Men Quit Work—Question of 
Wages in Dispute

WINNIPEG. May 17.—Cordwood is 
now coming in freely from points on 
he Canadian Northern. About twen

ty-five cars consigned to the North
west Laundry Company are now being

them In March. The wood is first 
class tamarac.

KNIGHTS OF RAYMOND SUGARwork.OLIVER’S LIFE WORK EDMONTON AND ALBERTA WILL 

ENJOY BOON WITHIN 

FEW DAYS

WINNIPEG CITIZEN DEADMinister of the Interior Banquetted 
by Bulletin Employees,

PANAMA (via Galveston, Texas), 
May 18.—Between seventy-five- and 
one hundred hand steam shovel en
gineers and cranemen quit their jobs 
today. They will sail for the United 
States on the Royal Mail boat to
morrow, seriously crippling the canal 
work. As an organisation these men 
voted last week to stay despite Secre
tary Taft’s refusal of their demand 
for an increase from $210 to $300 a 
month. Today’s action is explained 
as individual action, brought about 

1C», May 17.— by dissatisfaction with the pay. Only 
ingston arrived fifteen out of forty-five effective 

steam shovels worked today, hut the 
chief engineer expects to man the 
shovels within a few days. A circu
lar just issued provides five per cent, 

taring at the increase in pay to men staying more 
dmlnistrator than a year, hut a long service in- 
andlng by a crease did not appeal to the steam 
west Indian shovel men. Loyal steam shoVel men 
at once to do not believe that the union in the 

are the com- United States will uphold the action 
the oath of the men in quitting after voting 

as a local organisation to stay.

Don’t you know 
that this Sugar 
is extracted from 
beets grown in 
the west ? THUS 
the money you 
pay for sugar goes 
back to the soil

Ex-Aid. Robert Barclay Passes Away
EDMONTON Mav 1C, --Mitwfc ^ Ripe Age

Ployees of the Bulletin news and Job b**e » WINNIPEG, May 19. - Ex-Aid.
staff last night In the Alberta hotel, •«‘of » Barclay died lut night,, aged
Covers were laid for fifty-eight em- ®7* ?e wa* th® brother of Rev.
Ployees. Mr. Oliver said that the Jj*"®enjoyed that great postal Barclay, of Edinburgh, one of the n, .
Bulletin had been the work of his convenience. late Queefi’s favorite preachers, and ® Offloe as Governor at Kingston in
life and the realization of an smbl- Hon. Lemieux intimated some time came to Winnipeg 28 years ago and ffnnnrnrinn °-"-**™!»-*»
Hon that began under unfavorable ago that tree delivery would be given was engaged In various mercantile 
auspices. Mr. Oliver will address the to all cities of twelve thousand pop- establishments until a few years ago. WTNoaTnN

the revenue* of most of the offices Is Saxon Off the Bocks ^
growing very fast. The list of cities ------ whïït to weteomrthe i

made nn vet hut a beJtonine i. to ??e steamer Baxon, which went on guard of honor from thens”*■>”“• on,.,.»

■ ' ■■ I

When the sugar known
V

as KUlght’s of Raymond 

Sugar is sweeter, purer

and cheaper than other
-

sugars, why not insist 

upon getting Knight’s of 

Raymond or write direct 

to.the factory for a trial 

sack ----------- :---------------

»
OLIVIER TAKES OATH >!

Dr. mmShe;

,v '

Ion
Alexanderr

s:TORONTO, May 19.—The Spec
tator Printing Co., of Hamilton, Is 
made defendant In a libel action by 
Ralph Currie, Thos. McDonald and 
Mattie Perkins, of Cayufca, for $10,- 
000 each, as the result ot a state
ment published by the Spectator dur
ing the recent murder trial.

■'i m:-!» . rn
KNIGHTS SUGAR Co. Ltd.
Raymond - - Alta.
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BELIEVE
<

LONGSHOREMEN 

OUT FOB THEIR

;al demands ' >*i~

L. May 17.—Though the 
t were in session till af- 
they once more failed to 

eement with the shippers, 
islness then was an offer 
e of two and a half cents, 
ted to arbitration. After 
lasting three hours, this 
The men seemed to have 

ice in that way of getting

Ion on the whole Jhas not 
ti the expected settlement 

as far off as ever. • 
business lags and the 

f of business men Is that 
will have to grant the de- 
l men,

S FOSTER
I INQUEST REVEALS A 

S STATE OF AFFAIRS 

.THE VERDICT

3RK, May 17.—Following 
t into the death of Mrs. 
kBride, while under treat- 
to Christian Science heal- 
oner’s jury found the wo- 

j not have died had proper 
Tendance been furnished, 
[ict censured the woman’s 
Robert C. McBride, for 
furnish such medical at- 
6 a sister of the dead wo-i 
tided. The jury also cen- 
;aret Duncan and Mrs An- 
y, healers who attended
Ide.
I a number of medical doc- 
L York City,” the verdict 
bo make It a practice to 
lith certificates for persons 
under so-called Christian 
leatment, thus enabling 
Bcience practitioners to 
laws of the State of New 
I their so-called treatment, 
kully call the attention of 
ment of Health of the City 
prk, the district attorney 
Ik County, and the medical 
|New York county, to the 
I such physicians and re- 
I to take all necessary steps 
r law to put a stop to such 
Lnd to punish the perpe- 
keof.”
Lest brought out some in-., 
[acts about the practice of 
Ian Scientists In this city, 
e witneses examined was 
caret Duncan, the healer 
Ed Mrs. McBride from the, 
[of her illness. Miss Dun- 
rood looking woman about 
Es old. Her eyes are large 
and every little while she 
Lard In a most impressive 
be told how she had cared 
ut on a Degress’s foot by 
Bcience treatment, 
hg Mrs. McBride she said, 
he shock of asking her In 
Led condition If she would 
betor, caused the reaction 
kited in her death. I know 
l the way to recovery when 

She died two hours after 
pn was put to her.”

•-

-
I0PE FOB BALLOONS

ys His System Will Help 
Ive Flight Problem

L May 17.—Louis /Brenan, 
ly exhibited to the Royal 
corking model of his new 
Llway, the trains on which 
P on the gyroscope prlnci- 
Lrviewed and expressed his 
tt his system of gyroscopes 
Lr toward solving the prob- 
U flight

of It a stability could bo 
1 a flying machine whleh 
e secured by any other 
ns. The machinery would 
ted that the strongest wind 
iwerless to Set np an ango- 
nt Complete control In a% 
aid Mr. Brennan, would be 
Is of the aeronaut who 
Lis machine to any angle, 
ired that nothing could 
n the desired position. In 
far as steadln 
aeronaut would be as much 
te situation as If he bad a. 
ider his arm.
bther there would be any 
regards the weight of the 

i Mr. Brennan repiled:
I. The mechanism In the 
kg machines would be ex- 
t, and the tilting effect of 
slow that it requires very 

Iteract it Once you are in 
,become part and parcel of 
ie. and are yourself en- 
t absolute calm, 
no such tjiing as the wind 
nst yon. If you are In a. 
>u move bodily with It, 
roscopes at work your fly- 
would not be able to play 
but would remain perfect
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READy NOW !

“THE PATRIOT”

m !•" /' ' ’ IHgpf ? ■;Jipy •:£ Ti' A

■
ESDAY, MAY 22, 1907.

—-——.ei a entering upon
Jj °* “it* remains to be seen how démo

li cracy will work under those new
ditions. The complication of an in
dependent life will put the power of 
putting incalculable harm into the 
hands of so many men and combina
tions of men of different occupations 
that a realisation of the common in
terest is absolutely essential to the 
working of the vast machine. me 
mere forcible enforcement of law is 
inadequate. It is not the fear of the 
policeman or the sheriff- that keeps 
the peace in our man;» cities. It is the 
self-control of the millions of the in
habitants. . n_„

“No one can tell when or where 
the great new forces which are being 
developed for the government by the 
people will overcome the power or 

patriotic purpose that makes 
combined national action.

un-

r-

RAILWAYS MID THE MM OF____ - i a struggle for the right8
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con- ■ID .THE NORTH POLEm > > SOCIALISM< >

Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

i ►
MANY HARDY ADVENTURERS 

WILL WANE ATTEMPT THIS 
YEAR

“For Bread ! 
For Italy: 
For God

UNITED STATES SETTLERS FEW

ER ON ACCOUNT OF TRANS

PORTATION BREAKDOWN

R < ► t SECRETARY OF STATE WARNS 

\ ; YALE STUDENTS OF IMPEND- 
' > nra CHANGES.

< ► This is the first )f the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antomo Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT, 
the novel that is making history.

Cloth Only SI.25

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

o
<►rat
< >
< »

AVege table Prcpl 
slmilating theloq 
ling the Stomachs

NEW YORK, May 16.—Polar expe 
OTTAWA, May 16.—The Immigra- ditions are going to be quite the thing 

tion returns’for the past four months this coming summer. The lure of the 
of the present year show a total 1m- ice has got in its work once more 
migration to Canada from all sources Walter Wellman, who sailed for the 
of a little over 80,000, as compared Arctic regions, via Paris, recently, is
with 66 387 for the same time in the the first on the list to try this popu-
nrevious year. Although final figures iar line of travel. And Commander
for the month of April are not yet peary has just been granted a three
available It is safe to say that the years’ leave of absence by the N'avy
total for ’the month from continental Department, during which he will en-
and American sources will be in the deavor for the sixth time to pay his

, neighborhood of 38,000, an increase respects to the North Pole. And be-
Education Not Enough of about 70 per cent as compared sides these twe veterans there is an

Tt Is doubtful whether a higher with April of last year. Argentine millionaire, hitherto un
academic education contributes much of this increase by far the largest known to p°la^ *ame> 'wLh° wlU try 
to the capacity for political useful- part comes from Great Britain and to die poor by out an expedi-

pqs 4 s a ruie political wisdom In other continental sources. Scotland is tion to the South Pole.
comes In life not study, contributing a record number of im- Last, but not least, there is Admir

ée best sense comes • men ° 1lrrants tbis year. On the other ai b. S. Osben, Secretary of the Arctic
to neglect”1 all political duties unfor- hand Immigration from the United Club. He is organising a Seeing the

-JEWstttjij; £°"erel to ,he r*,,wK‘ -,le
“roUary to its Existence the univer- _______ over the water even as the
sal duty of clti^enship to take parkin Walter Weilman sailed away the
-nt, TieonChwhlch OUflKCI PRUIDPR ^maîfhU Po Jr° dïh Æ summe?

E"BHESsæüsl-— - “ AT MEDICINE HAT «HrS
Mr. Wellman with a banner

< ►
O

NEW HAVEN, CONN., May 16.—Ell- 
hl Root, state secretary, In an address 
before Yale students emphasized the 

of socialis mto the na

îto
- -
< *

1< >m 
r I
li-f

< > growing menace
ti<To counteract this peril he urged 
constant vlgUance In fostering patriot
ism and loyalty. , . .___

Secretary Boot warned the hearers 
that tt was a mistake to assume that 
the republic will endure for the 
He said plainly that the people

decide ,to change their

< > Promote 9 Dit* es 
ness and Best.Cc 
Opmm .Morphine 
Not Nahci

common

Our country Is not safe in leaving 
used any possible Influence and ef 
fort toward the maintenance of pat 
riotic idealism and practical loyalty.

1 ► 1 »< >
>

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY
‘   -—  

« ► < »m r
o

- future
them- Itz&p* at' OUi 'Si

Pumpkin SmJ’ 
Alx.Senn» - RMUSJb- 
AnittStud *

tMMMtlll II IT n ' .........................»
selves may
form of government. ___

“We are accustomed to flatter our
selves,” said Secretary Root, “that the 
great- American experiment has been 
successful. It has, indeed, carried the 
demonstration of the popular capacity 
of the people to rule themselves far 
beyond the point which originally 
seemed possible to the enemies of pop
ular government. The demonstration 
has produced an effect upon the con
stitutional government throughout the 
civilized world, by the side of which 
the Roman dominion sinks to an in
ferior place as a permanent force.

WILL NOT 1TO ISSUE MINING IWO * COW,I,

S--Î. A perfect Remet 
tion. Sour Slot 
Worms .Convuli 
ness andLos!

Tac Simile Si'

h tt >•**•?* i^V

SCOPE OF SAGE FOUNDATION’S 

CHARITY ANNOUNCED AFTER 

ORGANIZATION

ft'

COAL MERCHANTS TO COMBINE 

IN BIG STOCK SHED- 

LUMBER REDUCED

GOVERNMENT TO COLLECT IN

FORMATION ON CANADA’S 

MINERAL WEALTH NEWw

? thsîrÆ2S.r..iaii“^Æ
?0erSthe purple of improving social ended or that our task ls^ompllsh- 

l will hive^ great deal to do still remains to be seen how It will
with the work she and her advisers are Wealthy Manufacturer Gives $25
^The11^ Foundation, now formal- now entering. It rem«Uns to be seen Bonus to Young Women.
. =tQ>.nfhAd bv an act of the legis- whether the democracy will be wlUing ------

m ’h nodee Daniel C. Gil- tiative and referendum-proposals Btoss., renorter today why he most every day. The latest is a
Clev 1 M ye’nn, Helen M. that would substitute a direct demo- P marriage bonuses to powder company known as the J- C-
- .. norfr„dA q Rice Tjouisa Lee cratic action for representative gov- had give * f Mlltord Med- Mitchell Smokeless Powder Company,
Gould Gertr.ud®J* c’ Agden met ernment, as representative govern- the little villages 01 m of Canada- Ltd. The company starts
Schuyler an t M’r DeFo’rest’s ment was substituted for absolute 7.Tw0 months ago,” he said, “my out with a capital of $1,00,0®ajdaiîd
a~„3B° Friday ’to elect officers monarchical control. youngest daughter married happily will manufacture a P0^der said.5°

the scone of the work. • “Modern democracy simply has in- The young people are be far superior to anything on the
and discuss the scope tne w | grafted upon the old social system at Medway ^ine ^ j sat market in the explosive line

the assertion of the right of equal !? Ael^n Rnd wrote out three The new powder will be known
^ , individual opportunity, so that no «Shi Qown a brln_ about similar “Mitchellite.” It was Invented by J.

The trustees arrived at these con- barrler ot birth, caste, or privilege checks y The money will be C. Mitchell after 20 years experi-
cluslons as to the limitations of the shaI1 Btand between any man and PP or young girls who get menting. As soon as the machinery
scope of the foundations activities, whatever career his ability, Industry, P . , and uttle as the sum Is, can come to hand a plant with a 
set forth In the statement Issued by courage entitle him to achieve. ™apv a’ HO ’DOOr it will mean much capacity of 20,000 pounds per day 
Robert W. DeForest: The Socialists, In no negligible num- .7 j hope soon my means will will be installed. In the meantime,

“The foundation will not attempt berB demand a reorganisation of so- t0 Leatiy Increase the 1,500 pounds of powder per day will
to relieve Individual or family need. clety Upon entirely different prln- . . bg .. | be manufactured by hand.
Its function is to eradicate, so far as I clpIee Limitations upon the right of 8 Q don ls a wealthy manufacturer
possible, the causes of poverty ana prlvate property are widely favored. . dl , Walsts. He has many pet
Ignorance rather than to relieve the Limitations upon Individual oppor- h ltles t0 which he gives without
sufferings of those who are poor and tunlty are still more widely enforced oatentatlon. He said today when he I ------
^^Not that It ls not,a noble work to era^hQ11 helto^Hn puttlng8a limit “a^ol’d^nd’had^ust IT to7the Young School Teacher Assaulted By
SethflBtSWBSd alSfckS^^St^^r I Indignant Parents,

to relieve such suffering there would mon peneflt of property and a com
be nothing left with which to per- mon standard of exertion are liable to

____________ ______- I be substituted for all inequalities of
fortune and achievement.

1. BRANDON, May 19.—Brandon 
OTTAWA, May 19 —In view of the co&1 companies have decided to amal-

stes arts
», SKi'SS..» Tm.7™

rl~m17 - - «“ *,1,a

ment of mines, ^e . minister, Hon. Thg John Hanbury Manufacturing 
Templeman, has , ln. Co. on Saturday announced a big re
lection of authentic and reliable_ duction in lumber prices and also toformation for a report on this Indus- dactl°an,abe finished product of their 
try. It will cover the whole country vvictnln the ^P^ ^ ^ &
and will give the folowtog Info welcome announcement to
tion:—Name of company, date of in- very weu-umc
corporation and ^^r’dI^gtoraMd ° Geo. Porterfield has been appoint- 
caPltal- T®1™6 offlee ed superintendent of the Brandon
S of mfn ’ employed, wages, post office and will -enter on his new 
transportation facilities, market- and duties on June 1.

** The following additional informa
tion Is sought regarding th,e mining 
industry:—mining land owned and 
controlled, class and character of ore 
mined, average quality of ore analyz
ed, method of mtotog, treatment of
ore if any, cost of mining, drilling, 
explosives, hoisting, transportation 
and general expenses, total cost per 
tpn of ore raised.

Is
sent
suitable for unfurling at the Pole.

June is the month chosen by Com
mander Peary for his next trip to the 
region of eternal fur—that is, pro
vided that sufficient funds can be 
raised to fit out the expedition. He 
will make the trip on the Roosevelt

tXACT copy

the helps poor girls to marry. new INVENTION KNOWN AS 

“MITCHELLITE” TO BE MADE 

AT THE HAT.
I again:

Peary’s farthest north record now 
is 87 degrees 6 minutes and he will 
make a strenuous attempt to better 
It, according *to Morris K. Jesup and 
Herbert L. Bridgman.

So much for the North Pole. This 
year It by no means monopolizes the 
attention of explorers. A millionaire 
of the Argentine Republic, Don Felipe 
Bevrier, has cast a longing eye to
ward the Antartic regions. He aspires 
to make the acquaintance of that dis
tant and unsociable thing the South 
Pole. In pursuit of this plan Senor 
Bevrier has come to New York. He 
has retired from his business, which 
was cattle exporting, and is piepared 
to give all his time to his new hobby. 
He intends to devote his stay here 
to calling on Peary, studying up 
books about polar exploration, and 
otherwise fitting himself for his voy
age into the unknown Southern seas.

Senor Bevrier is not only backed by 
the Argentine government, but is said 
to be ready to devote $1,000,000 of 
his own to the realization of the pro
ject.

A WELL
man. John

TORONTO PM W. F. LUXT0N, ] 

FREE PRESILimitation of Activities.

pa:

WINNIPEG, M 
ton, inspector of 
Manitoba, and I 
most prominent 1 

day in the genei 
stroke of paralysj 
Saturday night j 
Commercial Cluti 
old. He was the 
itoba Free Press 

After severing 
in IS

&

INTO CRIMINAL OPERATION CASE 

—HAVE FACTS BEEN 

SUPPRESSED?

NELSON, B. C„ May 18.—The Do
minion Government is to publish a re
port on the mining industries through
out Canada. R.R- Hadley, of this city, 
formerly superintendent of the Hall 
Mines Smelter, has been appointed to 
collect full and reliable data for the 
report In B. C„ Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba. He will commence 
.his work at once.

fÉOEE

WAYLAID BY WOMEN.

TORONTO, May 19.—rThe Toronto 
newspapers are calling for a full in
vestigation into the Orangeville case 
to which Elizabeth Well died from a 
criminal operation or as a .result of 
drugs administered py Tier brother-in- 
law, Jackson. Jackson pleaded guilty 
before Justice Falconbridge and was 
remanded for sentence. The papers 
declare that the department of Jus
tice ls in possession of facts that are 
being suppressed.

that p^per 
of the St. Paul 
ganlzed the Nor] 
Winnipeg TelegJ 
by a widow and

“By the beginning of 1909,” says 
Don Felipe, ”1 shall have planted the 
banner of the Argentine Republic at 
the South. Pole.”

The new explorer will be accom
panied by several young American 
engineers. In his expedition he will 
rely largely on Eskimo dogs, of which 
he has collected no less than 400. He 
Intends to establish his centre of op
erations on Victorian Land, the 
southernmost part of the globe. After 
storing food and establishing sta
tions at various desolate places, he 
will make his dash to the south.

In a recent interview, the Argen
tine millionaire said that the South 
Pole ought to be easier of access than 
the North Pole, because the Antartic 
winters are not so severe as those of 
the Arctic region. Besides, the great 
floes of ice in the south do not break 

and there are not

V CHARNDON, Ohio, May 18.—Miss 
Pearl Gray, the young schoolteacher 

„ „ .of this plqce who was charged with
TORONTO, May 18.—The tocor- reading immoral literature during 

poration of four new mining com- school honrs, of placing he^teet upon 
panies, with an aggregate capital ot I the deBk and ln other ways setting 
$4,500,000, is announced In Satur- & bad exampie for the children, but 
day’s issue of the Ontario Gazette. | wjj0 ^as exonerated by the School

Board, has met new trouble- She has 
out assault warrants against 

A. E. 
who

Still They Come!

Statz or Ohio, City or Toledo, l gg.
Frank j!chL>v irokL oath that he u senior I Struggle for Inequality

SSt^hnrin^6 tothe Ci& oi ToM» Coi£& “After many centuries of struggle 
and ltote atoreslid. and thatsaid firm vrtilpay f0r the right of equality there is some 
^hZieve^Lf o/ca™ h that^^t SI reason to think that mankind now is
cured by the use ot Hairs^h i

S. P. Porter Itotim torn, Sem« oil | MODES W cïJ/ïlrUFll. AXAT10N I

Interior Department "““"ÏTciif^ïïSSrSStt. ! SASKATCHEWAN

After many years spent in the I------------------------- ~ U
government service, S. P. Porter, I jorm tne higher functions of trying I < > 
general homestead inspector for this tQ prevent its existence. 
province, has severed his connection j ««There is another equally cogent <, 
with the Department of the Interior. L reaBon for this conclusion. The re- ; *

W. Porter succeeded Mr. John 1Jef Qf individual need is not one of
Rogers, who resigned acco1Ptt°t the larger and more difficult proh- - ” _ . Weat Territories arises in assessing income is that un-1-------------------c^-elaad îfïï whVilmo^raspeUTo^esto Lhe?e were^

wor”'»e” «pector» lave PW™” t****"- ““ince. ol Alberts and Smk.tche- use»nebt. be RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION
ÏSrtSff Neiehborliood» SRonld Act. ^ «IT ?po. «be ».e„. o, | 0N

Questioned as to his future inten- that served by our universities and certain changes have been made in their ■’ were assessed for a dlîîlnSnf tbe c P.R. between these
tionz, Mr. Porter stated that e ^ras couegea, will not be within the scope tbe do«bie tax system y e^ r g tban they should be. on which thousands of labor-
not at present prepared to say any { the gage foundation. That is the granted to the pities in that Province- r mercbant would naturally want toP^jf.’n be employed. Licences at

will be managed from Mr. ®8 .1 ed It. Its. ad?Z incorporation as a of assessing businesses is for the as- tayern8> one shop: Wabigoon, two
OFFERED CODY $25,000. I offices. It will have an income of was prior to its P adopted sessor to fix “a rate per square foot-L erns and one shop; Dryden, two 
OFFERER LURi » $450,000 a year to work with Mr town, hut since thenjt h^adoptea sesso^ ^ ^ (irrespective of par- Vermillion Bay, Dinorwic,

To Tell What He Knew of Mit Sffounda^n further than &£forÆ tMrteTncenr1106 e&C ’ &

Wife Befo^Martiage. - “ " "T' “Æ-
DENVER, Colo., “ay 1 o.—About INVITED TO CANADA. "4îheout* more°kSid 7fàr® saigas and^y A*1»7 different°rate tor^imh

ver and offered first $10,000 andlat I Next Inter-Parliamentary Con- tog townsites began retail business of otherwise the same
IeMc. H*jlie Held .t 0«.wa «tjfT-««

oi his old comrades in whom he con-1 aQd w R Cremer, M.P., repre- nB ^ ^^’the land at classes of business carried on under
flded. _,hen I senttng the British group, have re- cities and towns, 10 the aame root and for storehouses and I

Col. Cody knew Mrs. Gtouto w^®d celved from the Canadian speaker an its fa df its value. While warehouses or other like appurtenant] 
she was Catherine ahe I invitation to hold the. next interpar- at ® nractlceto assess the bulldtog than that fixed tor the prto-

ï gwSTss*sxa ss «as

T1™ Lauribr, atr Fr^bb|■br.doUW ^. ^15^ “tTaü”!

ssfsMia.«!>*»£a?S'0aron,m.,The veteran scouts answer was. t-g japanese Ambassador. The Duke shall be Ms^acd . improve- rate shall not exceed $10.00 per tbe stable on the farm of Mr. Smart
“Ton’ll ^ave.t°.ae,®Tof Connaught had an animated con- value, and toül ^ cent of square foot.” The claselflcatlon above today and seriously Injured Mr.

You see, he added, I have a claim versatlon wltb gir Wilfrid Laurier, ™e°ts tiiereog at «U y P mentioned whilst laid upon the as- smart in his efforts to save his
for $60,000 against Mrs. H Sir Frederick Borden attended the I their actual • . j provision sessor is usually done by an Assess- horses. Stubble fire reached the build-
Gould for m<mey duemetor herstoge an»1Jafr“etlng ot the Y.M.C.A. and propmty. ment Committee. Since rates under lng before it was observed and in his
education and for finsmeing her p ^ the truest way to consolidate to made tor tmctogP but no mer- the business classification tfcat are excitement he forgot his own dan-
ductions before her marriage. fh emnire was by bringing the peo- e.g. stock of ?°®^ch ’ ld be suitable in one city may be found un- ger. He succeeded, however, in liber-This is aHeged to be not the ony the ®™^®c0Vap80^nt parts into close Çhant ^®^d^^merchant sultobl! in another-regard should falng a„ the horses except one, 
attempt Howard Gould bf® ™ad®.™ touch. IJ Lr itî-nme^uld be assessed always be had to a rate which will which perished in the flames. Smarts

'.the we6t ti»-get inside infill ^ Canadian' Associated Frees un-1 assessed torinc^ way n0 per- bear some proportion to the amount j band8 are so badly burned that the
about the ®arly llfe.pt the woman hn that the Grand Trunk raU-jior stocky In the 8^®meaycould be ,of assessment formerly imposed on fleall tell off in pieces. His ears, face

I married. way has completed the purchase of I so® assessed ror the busi- similar kinds ot businesses. .and head are also badly burned. His
wf a b^s ™hce sfjsssr-TffJi -1 ««y ™

Prince Fuhimi Will Be Feted WfceH ^ ^ “““““ £$£ «° «1,600.

H-togUmnehCM-a. Bld1, Live Wi« —--------- b™“Æe^ SS. fee &0 ti- topped -n» the .«««. o< e e.ty 1. —

OTTAWA May^Ÿ Prince Fush- ------- Tied His Handkerchief on the Vane r^^asTcome tax, it can only . -there is atllltoother_Kv7fo??KS’tSt Æ tto
imi will be entertained in Canada BLIZAMTH, N. J., May 18- I ------ be imposed in the Idga 2T the°Householder*s tax, which entitles life of his child has caused Jacob
sap r. sss irt'L’uTori srsw araftg: Sy^.-sLihSiSSS’ rsiss sruS?t

Lieut. Governor McMillan and in Ot- >Jlw wt L^dd^ the 120 feet to the vane, on ^mi T^Ltot, thus entitilng him to a vote chiseled trdm granite and weighing
î?âs?reM<“dlra?ws?*•«»e,apoma*'

till he leaves the country. tor a long tlme’ i
............................ ... ’

ti
thievesv*

FOR LACROSSEl? Man Robbed of 
swer Seisworn

♦♦ I Mrs. Will Norton and Mrs.
Lyman, wives of the farmers 
preferred the charges against Miss 
Gray.

*;
POPULAR OFFICIAL RESIGNS TORONTO. Md 

der, was called 
session to testifj 
Grath and Mien 
of stealing $225 I 

is Charles

season opens m Montreal

WITH GOOD GAME—PROS

PECTS BRIGHT ILL SUSPEND 
IRE LICENSES

name 
feature of the d 
is being held oi 
ing the money I 
him by the pris 
is said, stole thj 
named Charles 3 
snmed his naml 
from Massillon, 

Oxborouj

j. Kelso Hunter, City Clerk Regina 

Formerly Secretary-Treasurer and Assessor, ReginaMONTREAL, May 19—The open
ing of the lacrosse season took place 
here this afternoon. The weather 
conditions were good and about 2,- 
000 people witnessed thè game be
tween the Toronto and National 
teams, the latter winning by a 
of 8 to 6. Play was even all the way 
through, the score at the end of the 
first quarter being 3 to 2 to favor of 
the Nationals: at half it was 5 to 3, 
and ln the third quarter Toronto 
scored 1 and the teams started the 
last fifteen minutes’ play with the 
Nationals in the lead. The game was 
a fairly good exhibition of the na
tional game, considering that the 
teams have had very little practice.

The general lacrosse situation In 
the East is very bright. The Sham
rocks have all of last year’s players 
and will make a big bid to capture 
the championship again, as there is 
talk of a trip to Ireland next year. 
Montreal are also very strong, hav
ing secured several new and 
players. The Nationals will make a 
big bid for the championship, and if 
landed the club has promised the 
team a trip to Paris and a tour of 
France. The Ottawa Capitals are en 
route home from their English tour 
and it is expected they will make a 
strenuous effort to retain the cham
pionship.

~ —------

up in the summer,
great dMurtane.a

?,y „v“l

to the favorable

1
1 'I: over mere.

McGrath and Bi 
into a lane on ij 
saulted and rot] 
was deferred uj 
sessions.

score
gfcÿ

the South 
hopes that, owing 
astronomical conditions Pr°bably ex
istent at the South Pole, be may be 
able to discover something m 
about Mars, Venus and otherlady 
and gentleman planets, and P°8Sib^ 
to get Into communication with the
residents thereof. ,h

for Admiral Osbon, he is enthu
siastic about his polar automobiles^ 
He sayà that two of them bave bee 
fixed up by Dr. Frederick A, Cook, of 
Brooklyn, who went to the polar re 
gions with Peary. The third touring 
car is for Anthony Fiala, who led the 
Ziegler Expedition in 1903-1904.

B
Two Mai

OTTAWA, M 
the Two Macs 
McKenzie and] 
the Supreme Ca 
was an action 
ants at Lethbrj 
ing business u 
gistered by the 
to ready-made I 
argued, deceivj 
ed loss to the i

Kenora As

In Regina.
fast

MONPROTECTING THE FISHERIES.

Capt. Knowlton of the Canada Lays 

Down Law to Fishermen.

r ‘He

BURNED FLESH 
FELL HU 1NDS

A SAVING C 
Dollar i

Your Gn 
Dry Good!

ssfito Investigate the report ^at Amen 
can vessels were fishing within tne 
limit of the island. Captain Knowl
ton found two Nova Scotia and two 
United States fishing vessels off the 
island, but they were not fishing. He 
boarded them all and explained the 
fishery laws so that there could be n 
mistake. The. vessels were not look
ing for mackerel, but were equipped 
with large seines for codfish, had
dock, etc., which school in the vlcm 
ity of the Island at certain season^
As the làw stands Canadians as wel * 
as foreign fishing vessels cannot fish 
with such seines within the three 
mile limit, and Nova Scotia as well 
as the United States fishermen were 
therefore interested In Captain 
Knowlton’s talk, as they were un
aware that they could not use their 
seines within the limit of Sable Is
land.

rm
CZAR’S MOTHER IN ACCIDENT.

Horses Drawing Dowager’s Carriage 
’ Trample Little Girl.

By dealing w 
quoted expresj 

We pay frej 
tion in West 
Saskatchewan^ 
Columbia.

Write for j 
is mailed frej 

We only j 
money can hi 
mills, manul 
shipped.

We make 1 
We Absolu!

tion and Dell
All Goods] 

refunded.
It is a dutjj 

and to yourj 
gate our pril 

We do noi 
or Retailers’ 
any trust.

Referenced 
or Express Q 
the names o! 
fled patrons j

Write for]

m. OF CARON FARMER — STABLE 

BURNED BY STUBBLE 
FIRE /

IK ST. PETERSBURG, May 17.—The 
dowager empress was driving In the 
outskirts of St. Petersburg when the 
horses of her carriage got beyond the 
control of the driver and nearly 
trampled to death a young girl who 
happened to be passing. . ;

The empress was deeply agitated 
at the sight of the blood from the 
child’s injuries, and, descending from 
the carriage, herself helped to dress 
the wounds.

She detailed her adjutant to ac
company the girl to- the Semenoff 
military hospital and was greatly re
lieved to learn that the doctors had 
hopes of saving the child’s life.
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h.
Accidents to Halifax Men

HALIFAX, N. S., May 19.—While 
riding horse back on the streets yes 
terday, Teravar Smith was thrown 
violently to the pavement and ls now 
in the hospital suffering from con
cussion of the brain. His case 15
h°James McIntosh, another Halifax 
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‘The SASKATCHEWAN REALTY & IMPROVEMENT!: 
Company, Limited

Corner Tenth Avenue and Broad St., Regina, Sask.::

i
HH5

hem mm.
FOR LETTER THIEF ICROP EM SEEDING m(ttfajjFC

i ►

CASTORIA predicts big ox' l real estate bought and sold ;y Ï PAID UP CAPITAL $260,000.
► Life, Hail, Tornado, Health, Accident, Liability, Plate Glaae,, [ 

1 ’ Boiler Insurance written in the best OLD LINE Companies. < >
! [ We own 30,000 acres of the best wild and improved lands in Can-,, 
IÎ ada, located in the famous “Soo” strip, between Halbrite and Stough- ; ; 
< > ton.

i
WINNIPEG LETTER CARRIER 

SENT TO PENITENTIARY BY 

MAGISTRATE DALI)

1 REPORTS PROM DIFFERENT SEC

TIONS StiOW SATISFACTORY 

OPERATIONS.

For Infants and Children. r.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

IVI
i »

We contre' the sale of 10,000 acres improved farm lands near Re- ; >
< >

Among these lands are numerous snaps, which, If purchased ; | 
within the next few months, will make the holders a very satlsfac- 
tory profit and In a short time.

The terms In all cases aré very reasonable.
Investors and bomeseekers will make a serious mistake if they

♦ purchase elsewhere before making an inspection at our office.
Men and teams ready at all times to show property.

HOUSES AND PROPERTY IN AND ABOUT REGINA.
We have lots In every part of the City.
We have dwelling houses in every part of the City,

* We have several sites which are desirable locations for whole- 
i > gale establishments, warehouses, etc.
$ We have houses at all prices from $1,000 to $12,000 In value. 

Prices and terms on all of the above are right.
Do not hesitate to call and state your wants. We can fill them.,,

;|mt SASKATCHEWAN REALTY AND IMPROVEMENT CO., LTD.!
Corner Tenth Avenue and II road Street, Regina, Mask. j (

$ Haslam Land, and Investment Co., Ltd. v <1
! IJ. H. HASLAM, President. H. B. REED, Secretary. ^

11 **!* **********

« ►WINNIPEG, May 20.—W. M. Cand- 
line, a letter carrier, was charged in 
the police court this morning with 
stealing registered letters. He plead
ed guilty to six separate charges and 
was given three years in the peniten
tiary on each charge, the terms to run 
concurrently-

Magistrate Daly In pronouncing the 
sentence said:—‘Your case Is worthy 
of consideration, but I have no alter
native and I could not be lenient with 
you no matter how much I desired. 
The statute states the minimum pen
alty as being three years in the peni
tentiary, and the maximum as the 
penitentiary for life.

The prisoner turned visibly white 
on receipt of the sentence, but other
wise there was no noticeable expres
sion.

CROPS IN MANY STATES WILL BE 

A TOTAL FAILURE

gina.Reports from many districts in 
the west show that seeding opera
tions are being rushed by the farm
ers and that conditions during the 
past week have been most favorable, 
and in some districts seeding is corii- 

It is stated that the ground 
work is

« •

< »pT.i:lmlulllln|l|WHircK --- ----- --- ---
Wegetahle Preparalionfor As

simila ting IheTood and 
ting the Stomachs and»

« ►« ► <>Oula- < ►Bears the < ►
ils of < ►< I, H. V. Jones, After Careful Investiga- 

I tion of American Conditions, Says 
This Year’s Crop Will Not Meet 

Demands for Home Requirements 

—Winter Wheat Crop the Smallest 

Known for Many Years.

o< >pleted.
is in good condition and 
rapid. Following are some reports 
from the various districts issued last 
week:—

Big Acreage at Indian Head.
Indian Head, Bask., Seeding here 

is nearly completed, 
finishing with their oats, 
seeded will be fully as large, if not 
larger, than in any previous year.

Hard at It jSI Areola.
ARCOLA, Sask., Farmers are bend- 

fo the task of

< >
Signature i >< ► O< ’Promote s Di^esHoivCheeTfid- 

ness and Best.Con tains ndthn- 
Opium,Morphine nor MineraL 
NOT NARCOTIC.

< ►of < >
* >

< ►
Many are 

The area\ < >\i < > < >Katpt tV Old Dr SAMVEL PITCHES < ►< >< ►WINNIPEG, May 20—H. V. Jones, 
crop expert of the Commercial West, 
who has been in the southern wheat 
fields for some time, is out with the 

■I I following dated from Minneapolis:—
Il O D ‘We have retrained from making 

f • y O O any statement on the wheat yield

Lap n 1»OT nounced, with assurance that the flg- 
r UI U V UI uxes would stand as approximately
■ final for the maximum of production.

__ . .. We would place this maximum for
T H I P f II YOOrO winter wheat, after study of condl-

■ V I K u I O I tions In the fields since April 1st, atI llll If I 1326,000,000 bushels, or 170,000,000
w 1 The smallest

InRMhSJb- 
édu fir* ~
%KSZLs*.. < >lng every energy . ,

hustling the wheat into the ground. 
Good progress is being made and 
weather conditions are most propi
tious.

Well Advanced at Abemethy.
ABERNETHY, Sask., Seeding well 

advanced throughout this district. 
Probably ninety per cent of the 
wheat will be in the ground by Sat
urday night.

'I 1 11 ♦ 'I1 '1 i '1' ♦♦♦Wsa. iMAY SIT IN WINNIPEG
* L WINNIPEG, May 20.—A sit- »
* ting of the Railway Commission * 
•Î* for the purpose of further en- ❖ 
•j. quiring as to the telephone rates
4» charged by the Bell Telephone
* Company In Winnipeg, may be ❖
* held In the near future. *

❖

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature ef 

NEW. ~YOHK.

XNEW YORK1 ♦»1** SAt Work in the North.

1ok,STe' K
"wheat acreage may be some smaller 
on account of the late season.
Seventy-Five Per Cent at Whitewood. 

WHITE WOOD, Sask. By the end of 
week fully \76 per cent, of the

DENTAL PARLORSless than last year, 
crop grown in years.

“There Is reasonable ground for 
placing spring wheat production 
above last, year; Government 
figures being 240,000,000 bushels. 
Using that total for the spring wheat 
production, the best the United States 
can do Is 666,000,000 bushels, of 
which 50,000,000 will be macaroni, 
leaving the net crop of spring and 
winter wheat at 615,000,000 bushels, 
or considerably less than the coun
try’s requirements. And it is by no 

certain the spring crop will

iCASTORIA ♦>
bSCARTH ST.♦»$ t♦>L: I (Over Howe’s Jewelry 

Store.)
XX xBEAR THE COST ? ¥this

wheat crop will be sown. XSPECIALISTS IN CROWN AND BRIDGEWORK.

High Class Dentistry in 
all its branches at East
ern prices and all work 
done painlessly..........

♦>XFillmore Report.

be in the ground on Saturday night.
Bonanza Farmer Busy.

OSAGE, Sask., James Stuart, the 
bonanza farmer of this district, has 
five drills engaged' in putting in his 
1,100 acres adjoining town.

Making Headway at Wapella. 
WAPELLA, Sask., The farmers in 

this district are making more head
way with their wheat seeding this 
week and it is estimated that fully7TS,r »»t °I tb. wh..t wra b,in
the ground W W'
Hodglns of Fairmede district,
300 acres sown with wheat last Sat
urday night.

X< XXSUGGESTED THAT MANITOBA’S 

CAPITAL PAYS FOR REGINA’S 
AND CALGARY^, PHONES &

:

I WELL m 
WINNIPEGER DEAD OUI IH WINNIPEG

♦>Xmeans
equal last year’s.

“Texas and Oklahoma are a fall-

la a chance that the Kansas crop may 
prove next month to be almost a fail
ure in which case the winter yield
would drop tb a round 300,000,000. 
Kansas will not exceed 60,000,000 at 
the best, if It all heads, but it is 
doubtful It this happens.

“The Canadian-crop is admittedly 
short so that European export demands £ill fall quite heavily upon 
the United States next year- wlth„ 
only a moderate amount from re 
serves available for that purpose. 
The loss In all production this year 
will be large.”

X
: %

Ask about SOMNOFORM for absolutely painless %
extraction.

♦>:MONTREAL, May 16.—Winnipeg’s ♦> 
interest in the telephone enquiry will A

sion will adjourn for about ten days, [♦> 
In order that Mr. Shepley may look X 
over the evidence already produced jjj 
and collect the facts at his V

When the commission met this after- 
noon, Mr. Geoffrion, on behalf of the 
Bell Telephone Co., announced tnat 
they had no further evidence to pro
duce, unless specific information or 
certain rates were asked.

The chairman then suggested that 
as Mr. Hunt was apearing for the 
City of Winnipeg, he might have some 
interest in this phase of the matter.

Mr. Hunt said that as far as Win- 
nipeg was concerned he presumed it 
would be a matter of comparison. 
Winnipeg paid as ihigh rates as Toron
to. From the expert evidence given 
it was evident that the rate was to be 
measured by the service. But Winni
peg had paly. Qvs or., six thousand' 

GREAT ENGINEER DEAD phones, while Toronto had twelve
„ „ .« ; r’ thousand, so that it was evident that |

«. 7,, e '. V ‘i ai,j| Winnipeg was not getting the same'Man Who Built Forth Bridge alld servlc^ £ Tor0nto for the money. To-
Assouan Dam.Passegiway

X
:MEN STRIKE FOR AN ADVANCE 

IN WAGES—SMALL PAY IN 

WINTER

W. F. LUXT0N, FOUNDER OF THE 

FREE PRESS, DUES FROM 

PARALYSIS

PHONE No. 592.

• A. GREGOR SMITH, D.D.S..L.D.S.. x
Office Hours 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Xihad
Manager and Prop.

tWINNIPEG, May 20—For the first 
time in the history of this eity, the 
horse-ahoers of Winnipeg —went out 
on strike today. ’

Last year the Manitoba Horse- 
shoers and Carriage-makers’ Associa
tion entered iiito an agreement with 
the Horse-shoers’ Union to pay the 
men from 29 to 32 cents an hour, 
and the men to work fltty-pix hours 
per week. In the winter, the em
ployers docked tiië time of- the men 
and thus decreased toe wages to 
about $9.60 a week, when the wages 
should have amounted to $16.

Last week the men asked for an in
crease of 34 cents for floor men, 36 
cents for firemen and a fifty-five hour 
week, stating also that unless the de
mands were granted the men would 
walk out. The employers replied by 
saying that it was impossible for 
them to meet the demands of the 

and could do nothing further.

WINNIPEG, May 20.—W. F. Lux- 
ton, inspector of public buUdings for 
Manitoba, and one of Winnipeg s 

prominent old-timers, died to- 
in the general hospital from a 

stroke of paralysis which he suffered 
Saturday night while sitting In the 
Commercial Club. He was 64 years 

He’ was the founder of the Man
itoba Free Press.

After severing bis connection with 
that paper in 1882 he was'manager 
of the St. Paul Gldbé. Later he or
ganized the North Western, now the 
Winnipeg Telegram. He is survived 
by a widow and large family.

THIEVES ROBBED THIEF

>r'.
General at Ltunsden.

LUMSDEN, Sask , Seeding is gen
eral throughout this district. This 
week no time has been lost and farm- 
ers are busy. On light soil seeding 
is fairly well towards completion. 
South and west of the town reports 
say that several farmers have finish
ed seeding. In the Tregarva dist 
rict It Is said some'farms are entirely 
untouched.

most 3C ES SASKATOON 
FOR $17,602.31

WHEAT SEEDING 
IS COMPLETED

ML R6HT 
WITH A BULLDOG

day

old.

y ,.i.y
■ ■

FIRM OF FRY AND MASTERSON 

WANT COMPENSATION FOR 

LOST CONTRACT

IN INDIAN HEAD AND WOLSELEY 

DISTRICTS—AREA EQUAL 

TO LAST YEAR

THE PUREST AND THE BEST 
can be said of all Clark’s Meats. Ours 
to thé standard quality. We stand 
behind our goods.

MONTREAL PHYSICIAN BADLY 

BITTEN IN BOTH FEET AND 

HIS HORSE INJURED
Man Robbed of $225 Must Now An

swer Serions Charge
:.l •*

Is practically completed »nd the acre- 
to fully as large as last

êASKAfÔÔM, May 20—A writ for

wsfân? rf~ . 6tiUn Dr D A. Shirres, a promt- land and Jordan, the local agents for
plaintiffs’ counsel, Haultain and Cross 
of Regina. The plaintiffs are Fry and 
Masterson, of Moose Jaw. In addi
tion, interest is asked on the $2,000 e 
check deposited last August which 
was cashed by the city. Damages of 
$15,000 are, asked for loss of contract 
and *602.31 for material and incident
al expenditure. It to expected that 
the case will come up at the high 
court which opens in Saskatoon June 
20. Whether It will be a jury case or 
tried by judges remains to be decided.
In the case of a trial by jury, plain
tiffs may ask for a change of venue 
either to Rosthem or Prince Albert. 
The trouble is over the contract 
awarded Fry and Masterson for sew
er and water piping work and amount
ing to over $73,000. The contract was 
afterwards repudiated and this spring 
awarded to the Saskatoon Construc
tion and Engineering Co., of which 
H. Campbell engineer last year, is the 
head.

men
TORONTO, May 20.—Charles Shoul

der, was called today in the criminal
Grathn and ^iAael^urns, convicted 
of stealing $225 from him. Hte right 
name to Charles Oxborongh. An odd 
feature of the case is that complaint 
is being held on the wharge of steal- 

that was stolen from 
Oxborough, It

ronto’s rate might be too low, or Win
nipeg’s too high, that remained to be 

. . I seen. Then he also wanted to find out 
New York, May 20.—A dispatch ^ow far Hie service in Winnipeg and 

from London today announces tne compact province of Manitoba was 
death of Stf Benjamin Baker, K:C.B., taxe^ to covêr the expenses of the ear* 
K.C.M.G., one of the world’s greatest yjce jn the sparsely settled districts 
engineers, it was he who Invented west 0f that province. He will ask the 
the pneumatic shield, which has ren- cost per phone, the cost of mainten- 
dered so mùch assistance in tunnel- ance> and operation, cost of lumber 
ing under rivers. The two engineer- and materials, so that “we can see 
ing works by which he will be most Wh6ther the company has been buying 
remembered are the Forth bridge in j from lts subsidiary companies at an 
Scotland, and the Assouan Dam.

as a
tient Montreal physician, is now* con
fined to his home in this city with two 
badly lacerated feet, while the horse Is 
In the t table with both hind V rs bit- 

The norse was

age sown 
year.RITTER FIGHT 

ON II MONTREAL
Wheat Above Ground

HEAD, May 20.—Wheat ten In many places, 
canteiing along the road a little west 
of the tdll-gate when the dog ran from 
a residence and Immediately sprang 
and fastened on the horse’s hind quar
ters The hdfse did his best to kick 
the beast off, add the doctor was on 
the point of dismounting in order to 
save the horse. Thé next Instant the 
horse had kicked himself free ahd the 
dog then jumped for the doctors left 
foot. The leather was bitten through, 
and In less than half a minute the ani
mal terribly lacerated the foot, the lit
tle toe was half bitten off, and the 
next One will have to be amputated.

Infuriated by the fight the doctor 
put up, the animal left him and made 

fresh attack upon the horse, and the 
same bitter fight followed. When the 
dog found himself kicked away, he 
again sprang upon the doctor, this 
time reaching the right foot, and bit
ing through to the bone. z

Suddenly the horse bolted and went 
away at a terrible speed, the rider 
hanging on despite the terrible pain 
he was in. Half a mile up the rotm a 
farmer was passing and he called to 
Dr. Shirres, In reply to a query, that a 
dog was following him. On went horse 
and rider for another mile, and by this 
time they had left the beast well be-1 
hind.

The doctors In attendance on Dr. 
Shirres hope to prevent any serious 
complications.

seeding in this district has been com
pleted and two farmers In town to
day report that their wheat Is al
ready above ground, the acreage 
sown is slightly in.excess of last year.

ing the money 
him by the prisoners, 
ia said, stole the money from a man 
named Charles Shoulder, and then as-

hails

V

Oxbor EMPLOYERS AND MEN SAY THEY 

WELL FIGHT IT OUT—pELP 

FROM OLD-COUNTRY

sumed his name. __
Massillon, Ohio. Shoulder lives 

mere. Oxborough will be extradited. 
McGrath and Bums lured Oxborough 
into a lane on Adelaide Street and as
saulted and robbed him. Sentence 

deferred until the close of toe

COMMISSION AT SASKATOON

North Greet

fro enhanced cost to ns, and the question 
of how far we are charged with’the ex
penses of Calgary, Regina and other 
outlying districts.”Small Turn-out jn

Municipal Commission
WINNIPEG TAX SALE

! ,793 Properties Will Go Under Ham
mer for Arrears of Taxes

tewas 
sessions. ;:.V

THE CZAR’S ESCAPEMONTREAL, May 20.—The strik
ing longshoremen and their employers 
have practically ceased all efforts to 
come to an understanding looking to 
the settlement of toe present strike.
Both sides have settled down to fight 
It out. Incidentally toe longshore
men’s union ceased to takepartln 
the trouble and toe difficulty has been 
left to the men perfect their own 
organization and select th®,r . c?a!5" 
m»n Such was toe action decided up
on by toe men today. They have re
jected all overtures looking to arbitra
tion and the employers have given up 
their efforts to get the men to consider 
their proposition. / v

Yesterday the strikers were disposed 
to consider arbitration of half of their
demand and acceptance of two and ___
one-half cents per hour Increase, In ODESSA* May 20,—Thf> ; 
toe meantime, provided their employ- tendent of Police of Odessa and_the 

•recognized the union. This the two chiet detectives of the city wer® 
pning- Fédération promptly tom- shockingly dismembered and Wiled

ed down. and seven other persons wre serious-
It to now said that the Shipping iy injured, by the explosion of an m- 

Federation is getting more help and. femal machine In the cental pol 
has arranged to bring a lot of men out bureau this morning. . *
from toe old country there being plen- The machine was deposited in toe 
ty of that class of labor to be had and bureau just before it exploded by two 
to sDare They hope to have the situ- men and a girl.: The police pursued, 
atiTwell to hand in a tew days. The wounded and captured toe men, but 
strikers on toe other hand, are* confl- the girl escaped The l^aderoi toe 
dent that matters will become so ser- trio turned out to be aterrortetnMQ
Ions for the shipping companies ta a ed Tc£.e.?k?ff\ ïï.® yj terroriste 
few days, that they will have to go af- were bitterly hated by the terroriste, 
ter their old men and give them the one of them for participating in in
full five cents an hour increase de- citing the outbreak of ,1®0® JJSp 
manded atrihe outset toe other who was nicknamed jhe

o Hangman,’ because he had tortured 
political prisoners. *

SASKATOON, May 2®— 
section of the provincial 
Commission heldva session in the city 
this morning at which suggestions
and recommendations 83 to the co-
rect thing in municipal legistotion for 
cities and towns were Invited. Only 
laws and regulations as they &pply to 
cities, and villages were taken up ^- 
cause of there being no representa
tive of towns present.

Two Macs vs. Two Macs »
OTTAWA, May 20.—The case of 

the Two Macs, Ltd., Of Ottawa, vs. 
McKenzie and Mcguire, came before 
the Supreme Court this morning. This 
was an action to restrain the defend
ants at Lethbridge, Alberta, from do
ing business under a trade mark re
gistered by the Two Macs as applied 
to ready-made clothing. This, Jt was 
argued, deceived the public and caus
ed loss to the Ottawa firm.

Lower Russian House Congratulates 
Emperor NicholasWINNIPEG, May 20.—-The tax sale 

list has been completed and it is 
found that there are 1,793 properties 

„ _____ more
thftn one. veaf The taxes in arrears the opening of the Lower House to- 
^m,nt toy $157 000. All property to day a resolution was unanimouslyFH srsr* cs iss
^ êariï in June TlllTentertalned l included the Grand Duke Nicholas 
bv^ the City Council. Arrangements j and himself, 
will be made by Aid. Côx, chairman 
of the reception committee.

a

ST. PETERSBURG, May 20.—At

A Magistrate Inves
tigates Zam-bukGOT THEIR DESERTS

Brutal Members of Russian Police 
Killed by Terrorists

MONEY SAYS A WONDERFUL HEALER 
AND DOES MORE THAN IS 

CLAIMED FOR IT.
Unnatural FatherSAVED!

CIO. DENY ILL CALGARY., May 20. — William 
Dugan, a farmer of the Fallen Tim
ber district, west of Olds, Is on trial 
here accused of neglecting his Wife 
and eight-year-old child, both of 
whom died last winter. The case was 
remanded until next Saturday.

Probably no household remedy in 
existence has won such glowing, trib
utes from people to high places as 
has Zam-Buk. Mr. Roger F. Perry, 
Justice of the Peace for British Col
umbia, recently tested this famous 
balm, and this is what he says of it:

“The Pavilion,
“Goldfields, B.C.

A SAVING OF 25c to 50c on, tb* 
Dollar Can Be Made on

Your Grocery, Clothing, 
Dry Goods and Shoe Bills
By dealing with as. All goods are 
quoted express or freight prepaid.

We pay freight to any railway sta
tion in Western Ontario, Manitoba, 

Alberta and -British

e

WANT $55,000 FOR HOSPITALi
Saskatoon Ratepayers Will Be Asked 

to Vote on By-law

SASKATOON, May 20.—The hos
pital board this afternoon decided 

‘again to ask the council to submit 
a bylaw to the electors to grant an 
additional $25,000 to proceed with 
the municipal hospital, thus raising 
the total to $56,000.

The by-law will be issued on this 
year’s assessment and as the court 
of revision will not be held until 
June 15 It cannot be voted on until 
late in the next month. The hoard 
also decided on the erection of a tem
porary hospital, which will later be 
used as an isolation institution.

“To the Zam-Buk Co.
"Gentlemen.—After a very fair 

trial I have proved Zam-Buk emin
ently satisfactory. In my case It 
cured a skin rash of five years stand
ing which no doctor had been able 
to do any good for.
, “I would certainly encourage any 
person to keep Zam-Buk in their 
home, it truly does even more than 
vou claim for it. F°r my own part 
I would not now be without it in the 
house. Yours very truly,

(Signed) “Roger F. Perry,
- “Justice of the Peace for B.C.”

Zam-Buk differs from ordinary 
salves' and embrocations, for while < 
these mostly contain animal oils and 
fat Zam-Buk Is purely herbal, 
closes and heals cute, festering sores, 
ulcers, eruptions, boils, eczema, chaf
ing sôres, etc. In the household it 
is the handiest possible remedy for 
burns, scalds, children’s injuries. It

wound to

FOR KILLING OF FARMER’S HORS

ES ON THEIR TRACK- 
CASE APPEALED

• :

UNION BANKSaskatchewan, 
Columbia. „ . M

Write for our latest Price List, It 
is mailed free on request. _

We only handle the best goods 
Buy, only goods of best 

and packers

OF CANADA 'it-
Québec.Head OfficeOTTAWA, May 20.—The Supreme 

have under consld- 
case of the Ca- 

Rallway versus
Court Today 
ation, the 
nadian Pacific 
Carruthers, an appeal from 
Court of Appeals for Manitoba. The 
respondent sued for damages to con
sequence of the loss of four horses 
killed on the railway track. There 
was a private crossing for access be
tween the north and south parts of a 
section in North Cypress, where the 
plaintiff’s farm was situated, and 
across the railway track. The neg
ligence attributed to the company 
was not having a swing gate or slid
ing or hurdle gate at such a crossing, 
as required by law. The defendants 
claimed the horses got out of toe 
plaintiff’s farm by reason of the bars 
being left down by a neighbor, who 
had / been taking water from the 
plaintiff’s well, to the knowledge of 
the latter, and that the act of his 11- 

» Vas the act of the plaintiff

j*'money can
mills, manufacturers 
shipped. .

We make prompt shipments. ,
We Absolutely Guarantee Satisfac

tion and Delivery. ._, MnnevAll Goods Guaranteed or Money
refunded.

It is a
and to your Pocket 
gate our prices.

We do not belong to the Jobbers 
or Retailers’ guild or association or
any trust. M ^

References1 -^y ®aah’ Clty or 
or Express Company in toe City, or 
he names of twenty thousand satis

fied patrons ip the four provinces.
Write for. our Price List Today.
NORTHWESTERN 
SUPPLY HOUSE

259 & 261 Stanley St
MANITOBA.

Capital ........... $ 3,000,000
Assets over.... 32,000,000

The Pioneer Bank of the West.
Over 80 Branches West of 

Fort William,
Most favorable terms given 

to corporations, firms and in
dividuals who. contemplate 
making changes or opening 
new accounts.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at highest current 

rate allowed . on deposits ' of 
$1.00 and upwards from date 
of first deposit, and credited
Four Times Annually.

Regina Branch.
R. H. CARTER,

MONTREAL, May 20.—Three hun
dred of the striking longshoremen re
turned to work tonight and Indica
tions are that toe strike will- be ended 
tomorrow. The shippers are picking 
up many men and the strikers, think- 

dutv to You, to Your Family ing that their places were in ^danger, 
y Book to investi- decided to return. The unjtpn has call

ed a mass meeting.

the
Black Hundred Loose

ODESSA, May 20.—Following" the 
assassination of three police officials 
here today, serious rioting occurred 
and at eight c/clock this evening the 
black hundred were running wild 
throughout the street, mercilessly 
beating people, particularly Jews, 
more than a hundred of whom were 
seriously Injured. The police ap
parently remained passive spectators 
of the disorders.

It

Two Months for Conductor

MONTREAL, May 20.—C. J. Crea
don, the sleeping car conductor who
—M arrested at the Instance of the Instantly cleanses any 
Canadian Pacific Railway Go., and which It is applied; prevents fester- who pleaded guilty to a charge of lng, Inflammation or blood poison, jt 
appropriating for Ms own use money cures piles, varicose ulcers, and 
collected from passengers In payment fistula. All druggists and stores sell 
of sleening car fares, was sentenced at 60 cents a box, or from the Zam- 
by Judge Choquet to-a term of twb’ Buk Co Toronto, for price, 6 boxes
months in prîsôn. for *2'50'

Shot at by Burglars..

ALEXANDRA, Ont., May 16.— 
Burglars last night entered the jpw- 
efry store of H. R. Cuddon, and blow
ing open the safe carried off watches, 
diamonds, etc., to the value of about 
$2,000, Neighbors heard the explo
sion and’rushed to the doors, but 
Were ordered back and shots were 
fired to intimidate them.

Seven Years for Louise 
NEW YORK May 16.—Anasia, Lou

ise De’Mossey, recently convicted of 
killing Gustav Simon, a shirt waist 
manufacturer, was today sentenced to

seven years and five months to Ceas 
ite prison tor women .at Auburn, himself.

i - Manager.
'
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BON OF
ORTH POLE

)Y ADVENTURERS 
E ATTEMPT THIS 
YEAR

L, May 16.—Polar expe- 
tig to be quite the thing 
Lmmer. The lure of the 
E. its work once more, 
[an, who sailed for the 
t, via Paris, recently, is 
he list to try this popu- 
favel. And Commander 
It been granted a three 
If absence by the Navy 
luring which he will en- 
U sixth time to pay hte 
fe North Pole. And sbe- 
ke veterans there is an 
allionaire, hitherto un- 
lar fame, who will try 
y fitting out an expedi- 
puth Pole.
lot least, there Is Admir- 
[, Secretary of the Arctic 
Irganising a “Seeing the 
bf six automobiles, to be 
In such a manner that 
tel over the ice floes with 
Bie Polar bear, and skim 
the water even as the
1.
ellman sailed away the 
La Touraine. He Intends 
Polar dash this summer 
,nd of Spitsbergen, where 
>me from. C. F. Bishop, 
(the Area Club, will Join 
jn later and accompany 
bergen, but will probably 
[r. However, he will pre- 
vellman with a banner 
unfurling at the Pole, 
e month chosen by Com- 
y for his next trip to the 
brnal fur—that Is, pro- 
fsufficient funds can be 
out the expedition. He 

te trip on the Roosevelt

irthest north record now 
Ls 6 minutes and he will 
Lnuous attempt to better 
L-to Morris K. Jesup and 
Bridgman.
[for the North Pole. This 
no means monopolizes the 

I explorers. A millionaire 
Ltine Republic, Don Felipe 
b cast a longing eye to- 
atartic regions. He aspires 
r acquaintance of that dis- 
ksociable thing the South 
jirsuit of this plan Senor 

come to New York. He 
from his business, which 
«porting, and is prepared 
his time to his new hobby, 

to devote his stay here 
on Peary, studying up 

it polar exploration, and 
ttting himself for hte voy- 

unknown Southern seas, 
vrier is not only badked by 
ine government, but is said 
y to devote $1,000,000 of 
the realization of the pro

beginning of 1909,” says 
i, •’! shall have planted the 
the Argentine Republic at 
Pole.” ’
v explorer will be accom- 

several young American 
In his expedition he will 

b- on Eskimo dogs, of wMch 
jected no less than 400. He 
establish his centre of op- 

ion Victorian Land, the 
ost part of the globe. After 
>od and establishing eta- 
Farlous desolate places, he 
his dash to the south, 

cent interview, the Argen- 
>naire said that the South 
t to he easier of access than 
Pole, because the Antartic 

re not so severe as those of 
i region. Besides, the great 
8 in the south do not break 

and there are ndtsummer, 
t atmospheric disturbances.

that the South Pole is 
id by a vast frozen ocean, e 
:h it will be comparatively

tion to Ms hope of reacMng 
l Pole, Senor Bevrler also 
it, owing to the favorable 
cal conditions probably ex- 
the South Pole, he may be 
discover something more 

irs, Venus and other laay 
leman planets, and possibly 
.to communicàtion with the

Admiral Osbon, he is enthu- 
bout his polar automobiles, 
that two of them have been 
by Dr. Frederick A. Cook, of 
l who went to the polar re- 
th Peary. The third touring 
r Anthony Ftala, who led the 
5xueditlon in 1903-1904.

es

iCTING THE FISHERIES.

liowlton of the Canada Lays 

Un Law to Fishermen.

fc'AX, May 18.—The Govern- 
liiser Canada returned from 
(land, whither she had gone 
tigate the report that Ameri- 
gels were fishing wltMn the 
the island. Captain Knowl- 

nd two Nova Scotia and two 
States fishing vessels off the 
But they were not fishing. He 
them all and explained tne 

Jaws so that there could he no 
|. The vessels were not h**" 
mackeral, but were equipped 

trge seines for codfish, had- 
tc., which school to the vicln- 
[he Island at certain seasons.
[law stands Canadians as well ^ 
Ign fishing vessels cannot fi»n 
tch seines within the three- 
kit, and Nova Scotia sa we# 
[united States fishermen were 
ire interested to Captain 
Lon’s talk, as they were vn- 
Ithat they could not use their 
Lithin the limit of Sable to

re

P

1

«

lidents to Halifax Men

FAX, N. S., May 19.—While 
horse back on the streets yes- 
Teravar Smith was thrown 

y to the pavement and is now 
hospital suffering from eon- 

His case laof the brain.

McIntosh, another Halifax 
is run over by a train ten miP 
the city and his body ground

ies.
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> Headaches Mean Your 
Blood Is Poisoned

the same Industrious Individual who 
wants third class tickets, and pre
sumably third class dars, It he suc
ceeds In reviving the dead things of 
trie'dead past, will have the rails 
spread out to five feet, as that was on 
the same bill. A royal commission 

appointed to pass upon the gunge 
. . in 1845 reported:—

Everybody Jumps up and explains ..p^lmatlng the importance of the 
all the disadvantages, hut uever a 8peed of an express train for
newspaper prints a list of th« ^dvan °omparatlvely small number of por
tages of the proposed change from the *0^howeve/ de8irable it may be
heavy hill-grade to the water-line, them__it is of far less moment
from grade crossings to over-head a(fording increased convenience
tracks. t0 the general traffic of the commun-

It is a pity that people do not take Uy We (are inclined to regard the
that which should

» i i  —- -, - 4^. rtg
___ _ great disadvantage of the budding

to Toronto what Englewood Is to 
Chicago where the suburban express 
trains of the Illinois Central take you 

ten miles in precisely ten min-

1 10 ______ _
A PRE***THE* STORY OF CAnTdA’S OLDEST RAILWAY

CopyrWht by C. Wsrmsa
^......................... ........ ....................................»................................... .............................................................................................................***

.. ». =.•.»!. «*•*- ZTS
the nucleus of a nation, began to cry rrtectlon ln speed and comfort, the

in 1832 management seeks again the line of 
the least resistance. By following 
the lake shore in and out east of To
ronto, they can save some money for 

of the railway, and much

___ _ - -' - Front.JT Oi SSoSti™
FURNACE
It’s a real pleasure
to own a Sunshine. —m '/ from the floor above,
les j° regU: J ___________  ’ if you feel a trifle chilly,

„p,„ ihcm to. 1 pil door „ ope«d.

The fire is al- #HX1 aryi
SUNSHINE

"N Zk. fT T*. will be warm an 
■ A UfV S ^ comfortable. The

can have as hot
a fire as you like on zero days.
And one just warm enough to keep 
the chilly feeling absent when a 
thaw comes.
Fortunate is the man who owns 
a Sunshine.

If your bowels, kidneys or 
skin are not ridding the system 
of waste-matter, the blood is 
laden with impurities, which 
inflame the nerves. It is these 
irritated nerves that make the- 
head ache.
Powders and pills won't cure, 
they merely drug the nem s 
into unconciousness an i 
relieve for a short time.

“Fruiï-a-tù>es” cure Headach c:. 
Neuralgia and Nerve Pains

because they purify the h’ 
They act directly on th : 
great eliminating 
Bowels, Kidneys and S 
and restore them to he;./ 
action, thus ridding : 
system of all poisons.

Fruit-a-tives ” are fruit j 
chemically changed, by the pruv, ■; 
of combining them, into a t.,r 

effective medicinal comp-mini 
than the natural juices. 50c. a-box 
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers’ 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

in front o| 
and quite I

' PULL 
UP THIS 
CHAIN

mi < »
out wasutes. C R

does this

for railways. It was seen
"the company of proprietors of 

Lawrence
WINDOWI that

the Champlain and St.
Railway” was incorporated. The line 

the village of St. 
John’s and end near the island of 

is interesting, too, to

Fire immedi
ately burns up 
briskly. In 
few minutes you

When papering y01 
All shades aithe ownersa narrow guage as 

be preferred for the general conveni
ence.”

The increased convenience for the 
general traffic of the country,” can 
be urged as a justification of the de
sire of the Grand Trunk to follow the 
lake shore east of Toronto todayThe 
old Martin Irons argument, “The 
greatest good to the greatest num- 

sets up a summer 
to interfere with the

was to start at
‘.■It
HI? F. M. CRSt. Helen’s. It 

note that the tariff or tolls was to be 
the dividends earned the 

wonders how
SM based on
l Oneprevious year:

would have worked out in the 
the five years fol-

OTg.l
this

!jUnited States, say
the panic of 1873, or 1893, 

dividends were paid at all. 
obviously would or

REGINA Mber.” If a man 
house so as 
March of the Empire, pay him for his 
flower pot and pass on for the benefit 
of the thousands who will use the

lowing 
when no

|pm drop the chain again.

You see, it’s not necessary to go 
down to thé basement and turn on 
the drafts when you want a warmer 
fire in the Sunshine.
Sunshine is a labor-saver as well 
as a comfort-producer.

If your local dealer does not 
handle the Sunshine, write direct 

for Free Booklet.

RAi i The railways
should have been allowed to increase 
the tariff until a dividend was earn
ed upon which to base the rate.

However this arrangement seems
never to have been carried out Two 
more companies were incorporated in 
1840, and an even score by 1850. m 
1854 a number of American and Ca
nadian capitalists petitioned to Legis
lature asking for the incorporation of 
“The Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany.” These men proposed to build 
from Montreal up to Ottawa, via the 
“Head of Lake Superior and Puget s
nr,-10. mm

day.
In 1849 Canada became aware that 

she must have railway, that “in new 
and thinly peopled countries, where 
capital is scarce, Government assist-

I. .si 11
Boise an extremely tense feeling Re- companles acting under charter.” -,
orts as to possibilities before the trial outcome of this discussion was .

opened or during its progress have fhJ „aSsage ofan act to provide for -~F
tended to create decided uneasiness Affording tie guarantee of the prov-f 

The presence here of a number of bonds of railway compan-
private detectives employed by each nee t condltlons and for ren-
side, and outspoken attacks by the assistance in the construction
radical element of the Socialists, caus- dering assistance Railway.”

SoS »-"•."S

papee pmnsHEs a te

SENSATIONAL STOBT-SEEV- — '“ToS, SÆS » Æ™ »-

ED A TEEM. ! ail much to dissipate this. There was curities. It came in short, to the
a spirit of give and take. A joke by Government endorsing the securities 

1 one or another of counsel, or a laugh but only for the payment of interest 
CHICAGO, May 15.—The Journal caused by the answer by a talesman, at g per cent, 

prints a story, alleging the arrest of acted as safety valves, and when the -ybe Government’s security 
Charles H. Moyer, president of the flay wag over the strain was gone and reyemle of the road, which 
Western Federation of Miners, in GM- everyone breathed easier. ol m08t Government railways,
cago, in 1855, for burglary. Accord- whlie the number of witnesses to world over, is on the losing side 
Ing to the story he was subsequently be called on both sides looks formid- tbe halance sheet. The legislators 
entenced to Joliet penitentiary where lble there ts good reason t<* believe 1 algQ provlded for a sinking fund fori 

he served from February, 1886, to that a large number of those witnes- Dayment of the principal. No 
January) 1887. . • ses for the prosecution live ln Colora- dlyldend was to be declared until the

The office of the warden of the do or ln other neighboring states. ^ bad been patd and three per
Joliet penitentiary declared that dm- TMs ls als0 true of the defence, for b capital set aside for the
ing the dates mentioned a man bèar-1 the homes 0fthe prisoners are in cent o ?und

ku ,.w,m >M coated .1»W>» ».

Ïï££ü£ Et»--C. "S." lhfX, S «w MOW » mu» M ment .or f
case Three are for robbery, one-for F known of what both sides expect Colonial Railway wmcn w obser„ 
attempted robery, and one tor carry- tQ dQ say that after the jury is ob- nect absurd
ing concealed weapons. John Keating talned the trial ought to be over invatlonsofthis statesmase
wm implicated In each case “ two weeks. Judge Freemont Wood ex- in the Ught of l^ter years. 1
Mover’s partner. - Dects to waste no time, and another the mén of that peritffi, grop g p ]The two men were held ^ adjournment Is not looked for after through the dawn, had not the awfu^

members of »e

er for bne year. The charge on which nQt joln In the belief In some quar- No lf Mr. Howe could have looked 
the sentence was baaed was the burg- ter{J that orchard will tetuae to test!-. lnt0 the futurp and seen the Inter-1 
lary of Larson’s clothing store. f They believe he will make his lonial> lt8 Coat and consequences, he 1

John Keating died while a convict statement on the stand. On all sides never wouid have written as he wrote I 
in the Joliet Penitentiary, and one of Lbere is speculation as to bow far j Earl Grey on the 25th November, I 
his brothers, Charles Keating, said- Orchard will be allowed to go In his|lgB0 Hearken: |
“We always Knew that Chas. H. Moy l statement, which, it is alleged, impli- 
er, President of the Western fédéra-1 cate8 Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone. 
tlon of Minera, was the man who was 1 ^ jg y-ound this evidence undoubted- 
sent to the Penitentiary with my } the wbole case will move.
brother Johnny. He used to go with - -------------------- ]
SlkfeïeXofÆ AffMoyer got OLGA NETHEESOLE ILL.

« out of the penitentiary he used to -------
ïm Acte». Operated Upon 1er ttemp

came over with a paper-telling how j While in Philadelphia.
Charley Moyer had been made the 
head of the miners’ federation.

Statement of Moyer’s Brother

IRON AND BRAS

« line.;||
One undeniable fact can be urged 

in favor of the Grand Trunk and the 
railways generally on this continent.
It is constantly improving at its own 
expense. It is constantly adding to 
the comfort of travel, and constantly 
increasing the speed of its trains, 
while the rate, because of the keen 
competition between rival roads, is 
steadily decreasing from year to year.
This sort of reduction, resulting from 
competition, benefits all the people, 
while forced reduction, such as the 
imposition of a maximum two cent 
rate benefits a few transient travel
ers but works a decided hardship to 
persons in the lower walks of life 
such as laboring men and their fam
ilies, for it does away with the half- 
rate excursions, and it is unfair to in
terfere with the railways’ honest ef
forts to provide excursions for those 
who cannot afford to travel merely 
for pastime or for pleasure. Few 
Canadians realize that they have in 
this new and almost empty country, 
one of the longest double track lines 
in America, and they will have, in
the.near future one of the best -rail- May 15.—patrol Drivei
ways in the world. I am speaking ch^; Yackson shot and killed Harr, 
now of the Grand Trunk Railway y while he was attempting to es
teras and there are ofher railways in C 1^ ^ & mQb of 5,000 persons, led 
Canada doing all in their powe brothers of Cole, made an met-
reach that high ’have been fectual attempt to lynch Detect: -
In Chicago alone millions have been charles McGarvey, under the impres- 
spent In the work of seParati°fs, f sion that McGarvey had shot Cole.
grade crossings and the city^has ^ ^ beeQ arrested by McGar-
heiped. At London, O -’ |hey vey on a forgery charge, and was sus-
moved a m«jntoin and filled :in ptCted of being one of the two bandits 
veuey—one of ^ beaviest cuts wbQ recently held up the North Coast
fills made in America, I believe, ana Limited Qn the Nortbern Pacific Rail- 
all along the line ver they can ro&d ^ Welch Spur> murd3refl the en-
secure encouragement and permission and wounded the firman,
from the municipalities, they aJe I while undergoing an examination be
ing the tracks and ^Proving.tbelr I pol.ce> Cole dasbed down an lev- 
property. In winter their Pict e police station. Jackson, see-

great show-palaces on wheels, that ^ole was about to escape, 
visit the southern states, they ta e back, killing nim al-
tourists wh9 come hunting up from ^ lnstantly. _ 
the Terre Caliente and let ^hem cool | lmmediately gathered, 
their tired feet ln the crystal waters ountlng the steps before the court
of Algoncuin aadndr^m ^and tf hous° Timothy Cole, brother of the 
least half a hundred thousand o man , exhorted the crowd to
these pleasure-seekers will come In d man, who, he deelar-

. answer to the call of these wilds this av ^ dQwn by McGarvev
summer eot 1907. t Un cold blood. The miners approved

And while the old Grand Trunk is tbjg witb ioud cries of “Hang Mc- 
going on, and growing in perfection, Qarvey— Cole telling the mob 10 fol- 
out in the wind-blown west they ar9 low made his way to the police *.ta- 
grading and bridging and building a tion with revolvers the officers pre- 
Une, that, in a few short years will vented the mob from searching the 

I reach from ocean to ocean, lying t®7-1 station and the crowd then male its 
el, like a tight-rope across the contin- way t0 a gun store, they forced th lir 
ent. . way into it and took a number of shotI This new transcontinental line will guns but for some reason they could 
run far north of any existing railway not find the right ammunition, 
through Quebec and Ontario, uncoY- The mob leaders declared, however,

I ering new Cobalts, and unearthing tbat (hey would have the life of the I fresh fields of mineral wealth which, I aiayer o( Cole, but no further attempt 
according to experts will include ev- was made to enter the city or the 
erything from soft coal to diamonds. C0Unty jail.
It will open new industries in the 
wooded wilds of New Ontario, and 
build along its 3,600 miles of main 
line, dozens of Cities, scores of towns, 
hundreds of hamlets and thousands ^

in STrtSluxt, Ten™ Sinee Painle,. Opemttone

j fields numerous feeders will reach out 
like ribs from a backbone, to gather 
in the goods from fields that are emp
ty and silent today. It will add mil-1 It is slxty years ago 
lions to the wealth of the Dominion operation in anaesthetic surgery 
and reduce the cost of carrying to the jace in Britain. It was performed
eastern-inarkets millions of bushels of Robert Liston, F.R.S., at Univer-
wheat, which would not .be grown if . College Hospital, and was one
the railway were not. sPeakiaf Lf the events that led the way to the
broadly only a hand-ful of people live arveloua discoveries in medical 
west of Winnipeg, and only a small I .nce and especially in surgery, 
number are engaged In farming, yet blch ’must rank among the fore
in 1906 the wheat belt threshed out _ dlstinctions and achievements 
over ninety million bushe s of wheat ^/Xteenth century. It was 
and millions of other grain. .H®re, n formed ln December 21, 1846,
the valley of the Saskatchewa , having made use of sulphuric
where they gather the golden grain, ^f and }tS was followed within a 
lies the greatest gold mine on the ^ ’b gir james Young Simpson s 
globe. , demonstration of the superior quali-

The most important brafiches win I tjeg 0f chloroform, 
be the branch to Regina, the Capital untold ages patients had
of the new province °*,Saakftcke^f“.’ writhed under needless suffering. A
that is building rapidly into a city, I ur l operation had generally
and longer and more important sti me|nt a period 0f agonising pam.
the branch that will leave the mam Indeed the surgeon had to steel him-
line west of Saskatoon and arop against ordinary human emo-down to Calgary, the metropolis of ons S Celsug the fam0us Latin
Southern Alberta, the great and ian of the flrst century, de
growing commercial centre or tnat £ tbat “pitilessness’ was an es- 
semi-arid but exceptionally fertile re- gential trait ln the man who wielded 

that produces strawberries and knife sir james Y. Simpson at 
antelope and coal. the beginning of his professional

The table mileage of the Grand 8tudjes aimost resolved to abandon
Trunk System, when the Grand a medica.l career, so affected had he 
Trunk Pacific is completed, and a 
few of these important branches 
built, will be over 10,000 miles. 0f the breast.

It takes time and money to build a similar experience of 
flrst class railway but a first class wbo was so utterly disheartened a 
railway is the only railway that can one time with the appalling count 
hone to handle the traffic of the time ot deaths that ’ occurred after opera-
__the growing time, in which we tions, that he also had seriously in
live—and it is the only railway that mind to give up a profession dogged 
can hope to compete successfully for by so many, failures. Happily one 
business in a country whos9 railways 0f these lived to see the triumph or 
are the adiniration of railway men bis own agent that* prevented pain, 
and the wonder bf the world. “ and the other still lives to witness
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F “If our government (Nova Scotia) j 

had means sufficient to build rail- j 
roads and carry people free, we be
lieve that this would be a sound pol

it tolls must he charged, we I 
know they would be more moderate 
If government regulates them by the 1 
cost of construction and management, I 
than It monopolies are created anal - 
speculators regulate them only with!

I reference- to dividends.” I -
PHILADELPHIA. May II.- =~T

lind Ivan, the young understury fori regulated “by cost of

Bellevue-Stratford. Her ailment conatru^i0n and equipment. Mr:
began as tonsilitls and developed into j How° ^arned them that Americans 
quinsy. She was operated upon yes- e wllllng to finance the road and 
terdfty by Dr. H. B. Carpenter sue- stock, not tor revenue, he
cessfully, but will be confined to her not merely tor the sake of
bed for several days. | dlvldendg but “for National Control.”

They would import Republican ideas 
“which no Nova Scotian would take 
the trouble to counter-act.” And then 
he nainted to his trembling hearers, 

LONDON, May 16. —i Whitfield’s horrors of Annexation. “Annexa- 
Tabernacle, In Finsbury, will be °1- Uon ” he declared, “would destroy 
fered at auction this afternoon. JMthe'coal mine monopoly, which had 
Is a stone structure, erected forty DreSsed so heavily on Nova Scotia in 
years ago, and stands in Lepnard hour.” And then, as if that were 
street and Tabernacle street. Origin- en0Ugh, be pictured the prosper- 
afly the historic place consisted of a Qf tbe fiaherman under the Ameri- 
huge wooden shed, with an old cask bounty that would cover his risk and 
for a pulpit. have a free market- without bonds.”

= “Commence the road,” he cried, And 
the drooping spirit of the colonist 
will revive.

This seems to have «been too much 
j for the Gentle Grey, for he now be
gan to sit and take notice.

Mr. Howe had one disciple named 
AI Hincks, who declared: “The experi- 

lence of other countries warrant the 
conclusion that the best mode ot con
struction and managing railways is

today, and we may include Canada 
among the “other countries. In pass
ing the act of 1849, the Canadian 
Parliament took the view that pre- 
vails” in most sober Parliaments»to- 
day, the view that assistance is best 
given by assisting companies already 

the construction of rail-

A JUBILEE FOE SUEGEBY.1

VIcy.
CONVICTED OF 

THE FAM0
Were Accomplished.

I: PBHK3E EUFEBT, TERMINUS OF THE G. T. P.
since the first 

took mo:
F, ■.

NEW YORK, Md 
state prison and a 
the sentence impoj 
H. Hummel, the I 
convicted of cousi 
ous Dodge-Morse d 

Hummel was cd 
preme Court seven 
appealed to the j 
which yesterday d 
tion. Conspiracy J 
riage of Charles tj 
cier, to Mrs. Chal 
the crime of whicl 
victed. Mrs. Dodgl 
vorce from her I 
1898. Three year 
ried to Mr. Morsel 

In 1903 Humi 
Dodge began procj 
decree of divorci 
and Mrs. Dodge 
no papers in the I 
ed on Dodge. He] 
the divorce was i 
learned later thaj 
been served on Dl 
dieted for perjurj 
then re-affirmed] 
again became tha

The Journal also prints a story 
date of Boone, Iowa, which is

■
; under

substantially as follows:
“Frank 8. Moyer, chief of police of 

Boone for four years, and now a con-
brotherof ChariM KMoyerHe’said: 
•I heard that Charley got Into trouble 
in Chicago once and was arrested, 

.probably the least said about it the 
better I know that Charley went to 
Chicago In 1884 or 1886 and was gone 
about a year and a half. I dW^not 
hear from him in that time./ Later 
Charles went to Deadwood and then 
to Denver and I have often heard 
Charley speak of Sam Williams, but I 

Williams myself.”

m

Historic Tabernacle for Sale

never saw
The Trial of Haywood

BOISE, Idaho, May 15.—There is 
a noticeable air of relief In Boise. Not
withstanding an outward appearance 
of apathy and lack of interest in the 

there has been for some time in

p-

gion 
beef steers.F

G. T. STATION PORTLAND, ME.
case,E been by seeing the agony of a poor 

Highland woman under amputation 
The fact recalls the

Lister.

____>

the Standard
> #T;.

& 1......1 ■my Yaars Lord Collision
TORONTO, Ml 

collision occurre 
between the C. I 
Buffalo express 
9.45 and a Gt 
train, with tred 
C.P.R. engine w 
Geo. Shields waj 
being scalded d 
escaping steam] 
thrown from ttu 
slightly bruised 
serious injuries

i ÿiâ

11
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:

I 'm
m:f

r « : the universal
surgery. „ . ,

If such were the effects of surgica 
operations on those who had to pei- 
form them, what were they on those 
who had to suffer them? The stout
est hearts quailed at the prospect, it 
is Said that Lord Nelson was so 
painfully affected by the coldness ot 
the operator’s knife when his right 
arm was amputated after the assault 
at Tenerife that at the Battle ot 
the Nile he gave orders to his sur
geons that hot water should always 
be kept in readiness during an en
gagement, so that it necessary he 
might at least have the poor com- 

r jOSST Cd* 0f*mW fort of being cut with warm instru- 
^KmrJlWac ments. Yet, strange to say, great

Lutter Coe as the discovery <$f anaesthetics
ertteCwem «««I seems to us, it is really wonderful 

that it came so late, ln the history 
^ * i Of the world. The ancient Egyp-

fL-I-JLLlTiuSilitluini~ I were acquainted with the
—- o soothing effect of nepenthe, a drug

8eUin8 nA nrobably Identical with opium. Th-
PEAET BROS. HARDWARE CO. inhaled the vapors of

Ltd. REGINA. hemp to produce intoxication.

Ü;üà

NO■
NEWj engaged in 

1 ways.”
In 1851 an act passed “to mak 

provision for the construction of a 
main trunk line of raflway through
out the whole length of the prov
ince.” ;

By this time they had tried:ÜHHUraTmA " "" HDHAramBEE STATION. M0STEEAX.
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ODD FACTS ABOUT THE PANAMA CANAL
BÿDAY ALLEN WILLEY

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■■■■■■■. . . . . . . . . . '"'"‘ÏVSH
a PRETTY SIGN BOARD |

» Horse Blankets
in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

office is attractivein front of your store or 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

c R A R RE RI
does this work in any size arid color ! t

LETTERING NICELY DONE

lag from the Old World to the Orient 
by way of Panama will stop at San 
Francisco, with the exception of 
those bound to Australia and New 
Zealand, while Seattle and Tacoma 
on the Puget Sound will be so near 
this ocean pathway that they will 
also become -ports of call tor many 
craft.

There are several curious features 
of geography as well as science and 
engineering connected with the Pan
ama Canal. If ^he school boy is ask
ed to tell where the canal Is located, 
he will probably reply that It is to 
extend from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific Oceans. One would Infer from 
this that the canal extended from 
east to west. As a matter of fact, 
however, the so called western end 
of the -canal Is farther east than the 
so called eastern end. Thus, the 
Captain of a ship leaving the canal 
and" entering the Gulf of Panama 
may see the sun coming above the 
horizon before the Captain who ent
ers the other end of the canal at the 
same hour.

South America could better ne 
termed East America, for the reason 
that its east coast lies nearer south 
of Africa than it does any part of 
North America. If a line is drawn 
on the globe from the North Pole to 
the South Pole, passing through the 
Florida peninsula, it will not touch 
any part of South America, but run 
through the Pacific Ocean west of 
this continent. Boston is about on 

L line with the cities on the west 
coast and South America, being al
most directly north of the United 
States of Colombia. Buffalo is per-

ties of the United States, although 
this is located in the eastern part of 
North America.

LAND OF GOLD
You will also find a large assortment 

of gloves and mitts atEDMONTON MEN TO BBÀVE THE 
PERILS OF THE OMENICA 

VALLEY

WINDOW < >
• > A Remarkable River.

paperiQg your home a* CltAPPEB for pretty wtilp«per ; ;
All shajeeand color. A luge stock to choose from. J. N. STEWART’SIn digging this ditch across the 

continent, the engineers have to fight 
against one of the most remarkable 
rivers In, the world. The Chagtres Is 
truly a freak of nature. In theory 
season one might wade across it In 
places, for It is little more than a 
creek In dimensions, only a few feet 
deep in the center. When the water 
falls upon the Atlantic slope of the 
w however, the

When
< >
< >

HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETScarth Street !F. M. CRAPPER Country Believed to Be Rich in Gold, 
Hitherto Lorded Over by Indians, 
to Be Prospected by Bold Adven
ture»—Strange Tales of Men Who 
Have Sought the Precious Metal 

and Never Returned.

:
1

YOUR WILL !SOCIALISTS SWEEP 
AUSTRIAN POLLSREGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS

REID BR.OS.. PROPS.
quantity which is poured into the 
channel of the Chagres Is so enor
mous that within five minutes en
ough may enter It to fill a hole in 
the ground three hundred feet wide,
thirty-five feet deep, and a mile in . .
length This statement seems In- STRATHCONA, ALTA., May lb.—
sirssi ïsjsr JSffSnss, s? s,1 œv» G00D

of water descends on- the surface of a large amount of credence in the ci-1 
the country In a single season, the tIes of Edmonton and Strathcona and 
floods of the Chagres do not seem so whlch proved to be entirely fallacious, 
impossible. , . has been overshadowed by the excite-

Thls is one reason why ships which ment whlch has taken place with re- 
pass through the canal will go up d t0 the gold Which exists In the VIENNA, May 16.—The returns
what might be called a series of neighborhood of the Omenica Valley. from the elections held Tuesday
mighty steps to a height which will For many years past the Chllicutan throughout Austria, while not yet
raise them no less than eighty-five Indlans have been finding gold in this complete, show conclusively that the 
feet above the waters of the Carlb- strict, and have been making annu- most powerful parties In the Lower 
bean For over twenty miles they ai trips to Vancouver where they sold House 0f parliament that will as- 

In estimating the location of a wilJ be elevated at this distance the gold, it has been no Infrequent gemble on June 12 will he the Social- 
place, we are likely to make our cal- bwe the sea, floating on a lake tblng tor these Indians to arrive m ists and the Anti-Semites. The spoils 
culations from the maps found in the whlcb wm be made by a great dam vancouver with necklaces made of of the flrst election in Austria under 
atlas This is one reason why the lntended to "restrain the floods of the nuggets. Although several parties or unlversai suffrage have gone to tne 
routes which ships will take In cross- cbagres and make them of use. This adventurers and prospectors have factions that were possessed of the 
ing the Atlantic and the Pacific, d whlch will be over a thousand made trips Into the district, none of be8t party organisation. This is ca
using the Panama waterway, are { t thick at the base, nearly two them bave ever been seen again. . peclally the case with regard to tne
very different from what might be bundred feet in height, and a mile oure ln the mountain fastness, the In- Soclallsts, and the country has not
imagined. Thus, the vessel which and a quarter in length, will block dian8 have shot the white men before yet reC0vered from the surprise at
goes from the canal to Yokohama In u a valley s0 that the water cannot I they have had an opportunity to dis- th<$ re8Uit. The Socialists were splen-
Japan or the east coast of China will fr0m It except over the top cover where the treasure w^bidden didly organised and they worked
take a course which apparently, is f t£e dam> where what the engine- Tbls year, however, some Edmonton hard Tbelr gains were mostly In the 
far longer than the one we should n a spiiiway will be provided. ople lntend to try their fortunes and indU8trial centres of Vienna and Pra-
measure on the map. , f just how a ship will lift herself ^thln a short time or three par- gue and In the German manutectur-

In the flrst place, the Captain must tbe alr l8 well worth the telling. tle8 will set out for the Omenica Riv ing districts of Bohemia and Mor-
steer quite a distance southward to wiu be by means of a set of three er The district ln which the majority avla.
get out of the bay of Panama with ,ocks Bach lock will We formed of I_____ ___________ ____________________ _
which the canal connects. Then ne ma9slve walls of concrete at each end | ..... . - . . .
heads for Cape San Lucas, which Is q{ whlch will be set enormous steel , DYNAMITE FATALITY
the most southern point of the long g At all times the water in a * _.vc cnupv <5* -------ss aï gravas trar *di ST1“J ^fs $L-*. s«.k m,
tssrJ&FSZ?wsft* s: tss:saw «. ♦ KENQRA,oncvay
Alaska to the Asiatic mainland; for ^bbch is on a level with the Atlantic* murder of Dr. Fez ❖ serious dynamite accident occurred

Aleutian course IB the shortest Jg***^, the flrst lock. The * cording to,a letter from ^Fez. ❖ yesterday at Parry Camp, about forty
across the Pacific to either Yokoha- ^ ln lt belng 0n the same level U The French cabinet was Infor eaat 0f here, on the C.P.R. con-
ma or Shanghai. To give the exact h ita gates are opened the ship * ed today of the letter, bu structlon work under Foley Bros.,
firarto It is seven thousand eight whe^ita ;.T ;> * fused to come to a decision as * hereby Alex McDonald, who has
hundred and thirteen miles, If the P*»68 lnt0 9- ./ * to whether the matter was J ^ ,n the emplcy Qf the com-
steamer stops at flan Francisco. It > Making tile ‘Ascent. * satisfactory or not. I pany for three weeks, was killed. He I MONBY TO LQAN ON GOOD CITi
is&ri&sx....mm..sr»1 »*a*upsorstTr
the distance measured directly across her and a mlnature wateriau goes ---- --- ------------------- -------------------------------loading stick struck him under thesua rïïdw“topoàk ti rr*... «,=-*•«'?L«» ^..sa sthÆ
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Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable 
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Write appointing the Company 

Executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

BOX 99, REGINA SASK.IRON AND BRASS FOUNBERS

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
larger ones, a 1 are in good.running order :

One 16 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
One 2* H.P. Webster.

and several others of different makes. Also 
engine, Cornell make.

ORGANIZATION STANDS 
THE PARTY IN GOOD 

STEAD
man-

16 H.P. steamone

these °"E1SY Perversities of Maps. UNION TRUST CO. t

Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.

\ *
POST OFFICE BOX 542 ,

" long DISTANCE PHONE 397 ROYAL TRUST CO.watch ode smoke

OF MONTREAL

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES $1,000.060
«00,000
«00,00*

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund •

Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Prestdtn 
Hon. Sir Gborgb Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vict-PrtsuUni.W. PETERS & CO.
Regina. ‘

CHAS.
This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business wffl 
be retained to act for their 
clients ...........................................

\

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, ReginaThe American Tobacco Co., of Canada, Ltd

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

GEO. ROSS,—W - f .

Price lists on Application, K6.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves nne halt per cent.

Auctioneer <6l VtAluntor,
REGINA. SASK.

Oe GA1UMET
t - ------FOR------

FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

z FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

Try us. Our stock is complete.
HOICESTAPPLES^ORANQBS,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL 
VARIETIES.

OUR BREAD AND CAKES AKE 
THE DEST.

HUH 6E1S1 AGAINST LAST YEAR’S 
CHAMPIONSYEAR IN PRISON

CONVICTED OF CONSPIRACY IN 
THE FAMOUS DODGE- 

MORSE CASE.

WILLIAMSON’S « 
FRUIT EXCHANGE INEW YORK, May 15.—One year in 

state prison and a fine of $500 was 
the sentence imposed upon Abraham 
H. Hummel, the lawyer, who was 
convicted of conspiracy in the fam
ous Dodge-Morse case.

Hummel was convicted in the su
preme Court several months ago, but 
appealed to the Appellate Division, 
which yesterday affirmed the convic
tion. Conspiracy to annul the mar
riage of Châties W. Morse, the finan
cier, to Mrs. Charles F. Dodge, was 
the crime of which Hummel was c<m- 
victed. Mrs. Dodge had secured a di- 

from her former husband in

(,i ■ -

vorce
1898. Three yeqrs later «he was 
ried to Mr. Morse.

In 1903 Hummel as counsel for 
Dodge began proceedings to annulthe 
decree of divorce separating JJoqb® 
and Mrs. Dodge on the ground tnat 
no papers in the case were ever serv
ed on Dodge. He was successful and 
the divorce was set aside, but it was 
learned later that the papers had 
been served on Dodge and he was in
dicted for perjury. Jbe decreewas 
then re-affirmed and Mrs. Doage 
again became the wife of Mr. Morse.

COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietors
North South StreetMB THECONGO Phone No. 278 /i

Û
,

Photos
GET THEM AT

JOHNSON BROS.
The Leading Photographe» 

of the Province.
Réglas and Indian Head

Collision at Mimico 
TORONTO, May 16.—A ,8lde-w1se 

occurred at Mlmlco today 
C. P. R. Hamilton and 

Buffalo express leaving Toronto at 
9.45 and a Grand Trunk fright 
train, with tremendous force. The 
C.P.R. engine was smashed. Engineer 
Geo. Shields was severely injured by 
being scalded on the right side y 
escaping steam. Passengers were 
thrown from their seats, many being 
slightly bruised, but fortunately no 
serious injuries were inflicted.

collision 
between the

s| XPaid $20,000 Pine 'a
IM

NEW YORK, May 16.—The Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul railway com
pany through its counsel pleaded 
guilty in the United States circuit 
court today to paying rebates on coffee 
shipments to the Woolsen Spice Co., 
of Toledo. Judge Holt Imposed a fine 
of $20,000 which was paid.
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Cexpitevl 
Health Se.lt

Contain! the natural aperient 
' ooDstituenti of

Ripe Fruit
to a palatable eflbrreeoing

0. A. ANDERSON & GO.
CHEMIST aim DRUGGIST

IMlciie Hall, Sorti Street

«V

i Mean Your 
oisoned

bowels, kidneys or 
ot ridding the system 
matter, the blood is 
th impurities, which 
ne nerves. It is these 
herves that make the

land pills won’t cure, 
rely drug the nerves 
Iconciousness and 
Lr a short time.

ks" cure Headaches, 
md Nerve Pains
they purify the blood, 
c directly on the three 
liminating organs — 
I Kidneys and Skin— 
lore them to healthy 
I thus ridding the 
If all poisons, 
hives ’ ’ are fruit juices— 
y changed, by the process 
Ining tiiem, into a far 
Hive medicinal compound 
hatural juices. 50c. a-box 
b.50. At all dealers’ or 
|t-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

’taSrn
UVEA TABLETS.) «8

LIGHT BLOOD 
INOGENT IN
IRE TO GET ARMS TO 

IFF1CER SUSPECT- 

OF SHOOTING.

May 15.—Patrol Driver 
la shot and killed Harry 
le was attempting to es- 
Lob of 5,000 persons, led 
1rs of Cole, riade an inef- 
Inpt to lynch Detective 
Jarvey, under the impres- 
iGarvey had shot Cole, 
been arrested by McGar- 
Lery charge, and was sus- 
bg one of the two bandits 
F held up the North Coast 
toe Northern Pacific Rail- 
Ih Spur, murdered the en- 
f wounded the fireman, 
[going an examination by 
|ole dashed down an alley 
lice station. Jackson, sec- 
lie was about to escape, 
the hack, killing ntm si

lly. An immense crowd 
[gathered.
I the steps before the court 
[thy Cole, brother of the 
I exhorted the crowd to 
Bead man, who, he declar- 
Lshot down by McGarvey 
bd. The miners approved 
pud cries of “Hang Mc- 
ple telling the mob to fol- 
ils way to the pollee sta- 
fevolvers the officers pre

mob from searching the 
the crowd then male its 

Ln store, they forced thtir 
and took a number of shot 
lr some reason they could 
[ right ammunition, 
leaders declared, however, 
yould have the life of the 
ble, but no further attempt 
[to enter the city or the-

BILEE FOR SURGERY.

I *k Since Painless Operations 
[ere Accomplished. »

ty years ago since the first 
In anaesthetic surgery took 
iritain. It was performed 
Liston, F.R.S., at Univer

se Hospital, and was one 
ats that led the way to the 

in medicaldiscoveries 
ad especially in surgery, 
ist rank among the fore- 
Inctions and achievements 

It waftteteenth century.
in December 21, 184b,

ring made use of sulphuric- 
l it was followed within a 
Hr James Young Simpson’» 
ttion of the superior quali- 
loroform.
itoid ages patients had 
inder needless suffering. A 
operation had generally 

period of agonising pain.
surgeon had to steel him- 

Inst ordinary human emo- 
Celsus, the
i of the first century, de- 
at “pitilessness’ was 
■ait in the man who wielded 
i. Sir James Y. Simpson at 
nning of his professional 
ilmost resolved to abandon 
1 career, so affected had he 
seeing the agony of a poor 
l woman under amputation 
reast. The fact recalls the 
sxperience of Lord Lister, , 
i so utterly disheartened at 

with the appalling count 
that occurred after opéra

nt he also had seriously in 
give up a profession dogged 
lany failures. Happily oue 
lived to see the triumph of 
agent that, prevented pain, 
other still lives to witness 

adoption of aseptic

e

Latin tfamous

an es-

s

rersal

the effects of surgical 
those who had to per-

were
is on
m, what were they on those 
to suffer them? The stout- 

quailed at the prospect. It 
that Lord Nelson was so 
f affected by the coldness of 
•ator’s knife when his right 
i amputated after the assault 

that at the Battle of 
i he gave orders to his sur- 
lat hot water should always , 
in readiness dpring an eqr 

it, so that if necessary he 
t least have the poor com- 

instru-

;s

lue

icing cut with warm 
Yet, strange to say, great 

I discovery of anaesthetics 
o us, lt is really wonderful 
came so late In the history 

[world. The ancient Egyp- 
[ere acquainted with the 
t effect of nepenthe, a dn*; 
y Identical with opium. The 
as inhaled the vapors of 
» produce intoxication. '
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Boll Dorbam 
Dike's Mlxtore

Old Coin 
Meerschaum 
Distributors
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depaktmihtai thoœs.
Grocery and Hardware, 26.

«Méat Department, 36».

IMS
; " y-liNÉ'-
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DEP ABIMENT Al ’PHONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
Men’s (nothing and Furnishings, 415

; 4-imà DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Dressmaking, 'Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China, 3W.

DEPARTMENTAL •PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

M1 $
From Thursday Morning’s Leader.
__Mrs. Arthur C. McDermott left

last night tor the Bast and will spend 
the summer in Port Hope and Co- 
bourg.

__With the thermometer standing
at 72 in the shade yesterday, fur 
coats were much less in evidence 
than was the case i a week ago.

__The by-law recently passed by
the City Council tor the purpose of 
creating Regina into a High School 
district has been duly approved, of by 
the Education Department.

__r. b. Fergusson has ordered the
material required tor the fixing up of 
the skating rink for a roller rink tor 
the coming summer and as soon as it 

work will be commenced tor

’•> -4
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RF-T.T. TELEPHONE CO. ESTAB

LISHES A LOCAL SERVICE 
* FIFTY SUBSCRIBERS

|p -V.
m■V =—vV ♦14 XXIV.X
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♦:♦n Xm QU’APPELLE, Maÿ 21.—Since the 
construction, of the long distance 
telephone line from Winnipeg to Re
gina, Qu’Appelle haa enjoyed the ad
vantages of telephone communication 
with the outside wotid, but it was 
not until today that it Obtained the 
convenience of a local sendee. The 
new local Bell exchange was opened 
for business this morning. “Central 
is located in the drug and station
ery store of Mr. Hunter. The new 
exchange begins operations with 
something over, fifty subscribers.

r ’ j1«•-2: Preliminary Announcement of ;•

Saturday’s

3 • • ♦14y :gr> ' Inviting Values
j[Men’s Holiday Clothing:
.. Bright numbers in browns
< ; and greys.
;, Exactly what is wanted
< > tor Holiday and Spring wear.
4 [ Smartly made garments in 
i i our popular “head and hand 
1 1 tailored clothing. Also in- 
î i eluded in our Special Holi- 
4 • day Offerings are deftly ta«-
1 ored, ever popular, Indigo 
! I Blue Serges, fine twilled fab-
< , tics upon which we are lay- 
4 ; ing special emphasizes, and 
, i consider same our leader In 
J [ this line.
X Men’s 20th Century hand
< > tailored garments made of 
4 • fine pearl greys and smart
2 i brown worsteds. The pat-
♦ terns are particularly neat ...................... .............

In single and double line t *
SST $$£ S. SS-s MW Jfea -Î ::

Ü t hair. Holiday Special $18. , 1

; ; Ever Popular Blue Serge
- > Fine English Clay Serge 
21 of Indigo Blue. Our Leader 

, 4» in high class hand tailored
4 ’ clothing. In commenting
♦ upon these smart models we
< ► must mention the very fine
11 twill. *

in 4 }
♦14
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4- ♦144 >arrives 
that purpose.
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I
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Lace Sale I■
From Friday Morning’s Leader.
—The inquest held on the body of 

Wiliam Le Flem, recently discoverefl 
in Boggy Creek, resulted in the finding 
of a verdict flt-death by drowning.

:
lT

♦14i •»WILL NOT RECEDE 4 • 444 ► -4 ♦>1••4 4—Frank Turcot, late of The Gilbert

house.
—An exceptionally large turnout 

of Masons attended at the Masonic 
hall yesterday afternoon, afterwards 
proceeding to the funeral of the late 
W. B. Pocklington, which was con
ducted under the auspices of the local 
Masons.

•*Government No Intention of Alter

ing New Postal Act

♦1444
' ► nenian pril 

is found in] 
ing house on West 

' which indicate tha 
a politician as ws 
and It Is supposed 
revolutionists in ti 
. There has been 
revolutionist circll 
and a member of i 
tlmated that the 
erend gentleman i 
to that fact.

4» ♦14' - ylot of Laces '•
• 4

1 ' > ”1For some weeks we have had a 
H bought away below usual prices to plâce on 

;; Saturday Bargain Counter. Every kind of Lace and ;; 

• i every wanted width of same, and not a yard in the | 

H large lot that isn’t absolutely new—for this season s *

44i 4 .1
I. Aa

♦144 4OTTAWA, May 16.—“I have no 
intention of receding from the posi
tion I have taken in .connection with 
the postal conventldn between Cana
da and the United States,” said Hon. 
Rudolph Lemieux today. “From a 
business point of view, we were al
together too long carrying United 
States’ mail for almost nothing. 
There Is no fear of us doing that 
again. I looked carefully into the 
matter before going ahead and do 
not Intend to recede.”

our -4: * > «» ♦>t.' • ♦14I * ► I< ►< ► :^7 < ►i ♦144 4 I
I' i8 ♦144 4 X.\l ♦144 4< 4

II selling. Laces from4 4 4 4
(From Saturday’s Morning Leader.)

—By means of a steam plow Vic
toria Park has been broken up as a 
first step towards its cultivation.

__Mayor Smith returned yesterday ALLEGED GRAIN SWINDLE
from the south where he has been at- ------- '
ÏÏ2.i"ntrBâL.Ï,6 JTSL AUepd ?«rpetr.to, of Cle,«, Fnrad 

points. This morning he leaves for Held On $6,000 Bail
Saskatoon, and points norm.

4 4» 4 4
E [44 4 e

TOOK CAR

’Winnipeg Woman 

Painful

t! 4 4 4-* •

25c to $2.50 per yard•4< 4 «44 4 ••4 4 4».I,
|'4 mr

*

I» »v < »
A V tmI 444 4.

414::;S Special to The Leadj

WINNIPEG, Md 
yVeiderhold, agem 
foreman for the H 
Company, commit 
home in Norwood 
drinking carbolic 
which prompted 
not known, exceptj 
secured a note wn 
the woman. Thd 
ed to divulge the 1

:1'11I I 44 ♦14< »
t 1 On Sale Saturday at a Mere Fraction of 

Regular Selling Prices

♦14WINNIPEG, May 19.—F.‘ A. Nugget 
was arrested Saturday morning at 
Stanford, about 20 miles from Win
nipeg, and brought to town on charge 
of being responsible for the attempt
ed swindle of several Winnipeg grain 

en before Pro- 
ticken and re-

414 4 4 X. X i * ♦14From' Tuesday Morning’s Leader.
__Chief of Police Harwood, who

has ben seriously ill, while still far 
from strong, Is sufficiently recovered 

» to be able to get about again.

__Arrangements are being mdde
by the Alexandra Club for a grand 
ball to be held in the new Wascana 
Hotel on Friday night.

—Mr Wm. Thexton, lumber mer
chant, of Millbrook, Ont., is in the city 
for a few days. Mr. Thexton is re
turning from a trip to the coast.

___David McKee, of this city, re
ceived a message from Shelburn, Ont. 
on Saturday, announcing the death 
of his mother at that >1806.

__Mrs. Dr. J. A. Armstrong has re
turned from a sojourn in the east 
and will be at home to her friends on 
the first and third Mondays at- her 
former residence, Angus St. South.

—H. E. Coldham, of the Plastic 
Form Clothing Parlor, is giving up 
business here,for the purpose of open
ing up a wholesale clothing supply 

. house at Calgary.
. —Mr. Austin Bothwell, Who two 
years ago was awarded thg. Rhodes 
Scholarship, for Saskatchewan, has 
passed a very creditable examination 
at Oxford, having taken first place in 
modern classics.

_
—Comte Barle de Foras, and Com

te "Roussy de Sales, of Paris, France, 
arrived in the city on Sunday and are 

, guests at Government House. They 
are on their way west. v

—G. F. Stevenson, traveling sales
man for the Codville-Georgeson Co., 
with headquarters at Regina, has re
signed his position to take the mana
gership of Cameron & Heap’s new 
grocery warehouse at Regina, His 
position on Codvll le-Gdbrgeson’s staff 
will be taken by W. M. Dodge, at pre
sent with the N. K. Fairbank Co., 
Montreal.

XWMX «•I 4 ♦1444HI - 2244 in the fabrics. The styles 
4 ’ are in single and double 
;; breasted Sack. Special .for 

Thursday Selline

lX «►m Y♦14
♦14 44BRANDX 44 •»Eli z♦14 444 4 X$20.firms. Nugget was t 

vincial Magistrate M 
manded for a week, $6*000 bail being 
demanded. The police are on the 
track of an accomplice who is likely 
t be arrested soon.

Im
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♦14•• X.1 ii THE RAILROAD MEN’S FAVORITE |

I THE “CARHARRT” OVERALL }
BITUMINOUS OR NOT

TO BE BITUMINOUS
♦14-•••I XOUTING SHIRTS«4 BELOW♦14<•«• I- •- -Mr ♦14•»4 4 <4Y♦14

• • :4 4• • ♦144 4• - XX you Sa”» IS o^eseQS«nag ^"STSSlTÏÎ j |

:: and^not ^«;°»MirUy^gOTd ^eathe^you wil^ave’a gwnl^pie’o^the X

,, holiday. „ , x ,, «,
Flannel Outing Shirts with, or without self ,,

Bought to sell at j 4
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COWS
.. ♦14adopted. Acting Mayor Thomson held 

that the two conflicted.
Aid. Cowan claimed that there was 

no time for a delegation to go to 
eastern cities and report intelligently 
on bases before Jime 7th, on wnich 
day the money By-Law tor street im
provements was to be voted on.

Aid. Wilkinson’s Experience
. W .Z .

Aid. Wilkinson informed the coun
cil that while in Ottawa recently 6e 
had studied the pavement question 
He had noticed the pavenIBnt aroufid 
Parliament huntings and in his opin
ion it was one of the poorest pieces of ■ 
paving work that he had ever come ■ 
across. A post card received by him, ■ 
and he believed other members of the ■ 
council had received similar commun- ■ 
ications, informed him that the same J 
pavement was laid upon a bituminous r 
base. He had voted for the sending 
ftway of a delegation, but he would 
have to be shown better reasons be
fore he would support a bituminous 
base.

On the understanding that the mat
ter would be brought up for further 
consideration before June 7th. Aid.
McDonald agreed to let his notice of 
motion stand over.

On the" motion of Aid. Gillespie,
Aid. Wright and the City Engineer ■ 
were appointed as the delegates. ■

On the motion of Aid. Gillespie, ■
Aid. Wright And the city engineer || 
were appointed as the delegates.

Extend Scope of Inquiry 
Aid. Peverett said it they were go

ing to the expense of sending a dele
gation away, they might as well get 
something for their money, he there
fore moved the following motion 
With a view to the delegation report
ing on pavements generally:—

“That the committee, consisting 
of Aid. Wright and the city engineer [■ i
also report on all kinds of pavements ■ 
coming under their observation, and ■ 
to report as to the known durability IS 4
and satisfaction each is * " " *
several municipalities

I The motion carried.
A Delicate Question

ne nottom 01 me mcuue The other clause of the works
____- his trip, when two cars committee also came In for some crlt- 1 Y
loaded™wth tmber broke away from icism. The clause being as Allows. 1 V
the hoist and struck him. The un- “That they have examined the ten- ■ ♦*♦
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4 ’ failinK in our duty to the public if we are found without throe ,
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« ► find the current markets of the world reflected in all our StocKs. ,, 
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Splendid English Dinnerware, Toiletware, Etc.
To be Sacrificed Monday, May 27th,_at Half Price
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Much interest wj 
sale of school lad 
and long before 
large crowds of 
ers had gathers 
was most succès] 
there were no d 
went off quickly 
some 47 parcels 
over 7,499 acres! 
sum of $74,712.7 
realized, the avd 
beihg- $9.76, whi 
sold at $18.60 pd

sale many were the regrets ex- 
a little late. Now,

z At our previous 
pressed by those who came just 
Monday is your day. Be here sharp on the tick of

the clock—1.30 p.m.

m * We are not in the China and Glassware busi
ness. At our recent Clearance Sale we announced 
our intention of closing out this department, and the 
crowds that attended helped us to quickly live up to 
our promises. Just the other day there arrived four 

bulky cases of English China and Dinnerware.
These goods were either shipped in spite of cancel
lation or the cancellation was too late. Anyway, 
they’re here. What can we do with them ? There is 
nothing for it but to sacrifice the entire lot, and that At once. .

'4'A-m ban

Positively Going Monday, May 27th
--------------- ----------------------------Z , TZX nxv

REMEMBER, ONE WEEK FROM TO-DAY

nest Delucca, an Italian.
Delucca was employed as a rope 

rider on the main slope, and was 
stading at the bottom of the incline 
makipg up

t4 4
1 ► I! 4 4 ♦>4 4 X\
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BOTH EYES BLOWN OUT Why. Aid. McDonald wanted to | T
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- . 7 cepted in view of the fact that it ■ a ]G.TR. Employee Badly Injured While I wa8 not the lowest? » " :-X
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railway had both his eyes blown rot The council adjourned shortly af- 1 À ♦
and one of his arms shattered by the ter ten o’clock. ■ T :p "
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